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Superpowers to scrap missiles
Reagan, Gorbachev plan summit

Constitution Week

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The United 
States and Soviet Union have reached an 
“ agreement in principle" to ban medium- 
and shorter-range nuclear missiles and 
have agreed that President Reagan and 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev will hold 
a summit before the end of the year, 
Reagan announced today.

The treaty ~  Reagan ’s first arms 
accord with the Soviet Union — would be 
the first to ever ban an entire class of nuc 
lear weapons.

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard She-

Death probe 
awaits tests 
at FBI lab
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

A police investigation into the 
2-week-old shooting death of a 
Pampa man in his Doyle Street 
mobile home is “ on hold”  — 
awaiting lab test results from the 
FBI

The wait is symbolic of the frus 
tration that has plagued police 
since the body of Edward Allan 
Patterson, 533 N. Doyle St., was 
found inside the trailer the after
noon of Sept. 2.

Even the dead man’s stepson, 
whom police once referred to as 
their only suspect in the slaying, 
is no longer being called a sus
pect, at least not officially.

Patterson’s body was found by 
his employer, Earl Tarbet of En
ron Corp.. after the man failed to 
report for work Sept 2. The 37- 
year-old oilfield measurement 
technician had been shot numer
ous times in the head. He had 
been dead since early that morn
ing, an autopsy indicated

Tarbet aLso noticed that his em 
ployee’s company truck was mis
sing from the driveway of the 
trailer home, which Patterson 
shared with his stepson.

The stepson, N. Mike Patter
son, 16, was found driving the 
company truck in Monahans, ab
out 350 miles from the Patterson 
home. Police in Monahans took 
the teen-ager into custody after 
recognizing the Enron truck, 
which had been the subject of an 
all-points bulletin issued by the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety

The youth was brought back to 
Pampa for questioning, but re
fused to answer any questions on 
the advice of his attorney, Jim 
Bobo of Odessa Police released 
him to his mother, a kindergarten 
teacher in Midland.

All that detectives were able to 
get from the youth were blood 
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vardnadze called the agreement “ a com
mon success for all mankind, for all civi
lization.”

The president said Secretary of State 
George Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze, who settled major 
differences in a 9V2-hour negotiating ses
sion Thursday, will meet in Moscow next 
month to work out the rest of the details 
and set the date and agenda for a summit 
in the United States, presumably in 
Washington.

In a nationally televised announcement

at the White House, Reagan said that the 
three days of U.S.-Soviet talks in Washing
ton showed the two sides “ have serious 
differences in many areas, (but) the tone of 
the talks was frank and constructive and 
notable progress was made.

“ I ’m pleased to note that an agreement 
in principle was reached to conclude an 
INF treaty” and to work out details for a 
summit with Soviet General Secretary 
Gorbachev “ later this fall.”

Shevardnadze, at a news conference at 
the Soviet Em bassy m inutes a fter 
Reagan’s nationally televised announce 
ment, noted that he and Shultz had met 
hours beyond their original plan and said.

“ The road to an agreeement. .. turned out 
to be more difficult than anyone had 
thought.”

The ban would eliminate missiles with a 
range of 315 miles to 3,125 miles.

The treaty requires the dismantling of 
.332 U.S. missiles in West Germany, Bri
tain, Italy and Belgium that are aimed at 
the Soviet Union. In return, the Soviets 
would destroy 462 missiles targeted on 
Western Europe and another 221 pointed 
at China and Japan.

Shultz said the two sides disagreed on 
the timetable for withdrawal of the mis
siles, but “ the difference is essentially 
technical.” Shevardnadze
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Members of Pampa VFW Post 1657 release 
red, white and blue balloons Thursday in 
honor of Constitution Week. A note with the 
post’s name and address was placed inside

iHtair P b *U  ky D u w  A l.a v rrty l

each bal loon. Thursday marked the 
Bicentennial of the signing of the Constitu 
tion. The Pampa post’s theme for the week: 
Thank you for keeping America Free.’

School bosses attend meet
SAN ANTONIO They ’re a little late to see the

pope, who was here last Sunday, but area school 
officials are heading to San Antonio this weekend 
to attend their annual convention.

Trustees and administrators from Pampa, 
White Deer, Miami, Lefors and other area schools 
are leaving today and Saturday to attend the 
annual Texas A.ssociation of School Boards and 
Texas Association of School Administrators con
vention in San Antonio

Three Pampa school officials will be doing dou
ble duty at the meeting as they present or serve on 
group sessions there.

Pampa Superintendent Dr Harry Griffith will 
present a group session “Planning for Success.”  
His session will feature proper evaluation of prog
rams as an important step toward improving in
volvement and communication among staff, stu 
dents, trustees and the community.

Pampa Trustee Jim Duggan will be chairmam 
over a "mock career ladder hearing”  Lonnie 
Richardson will chair a panel on career develop
ment

School board President Joe VanZandt was to sit 
over a program on how to find scarce teachers, but 
the session is on Monday and school officials were 
scheduled to leave San Antonio Sunday

“ We ll have to work up a trade, ” VanZandt said
“ These are pretty big sessions, ” Griffith said, 

adding that the training provided at the sessions is 
required by the state

Pampa Trustee Dr. Keith Teague will be the 
voting delegate representing Pampa Trustees 
John Curry and Coleen Hamilton will also attend 
the convention.

Griffith said the Pampa delegation will stay at 
the downtown Hyatt, a hotel which was picked by a 
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Fire marshal deputizes robot
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

Children will have a new friend visiting them 
in school this fall to tell them to be careful with 
matches and fires.

The city of Pampa Fire Marshal’s Office has 
a “ new employee”  to help with its fire preven
tion and safety programs.

Standing 5 feet 2 inches tall and weighing 145 
pounds, the new employee is a robot.

Fire Marshal Tom Adams said the robot, 
which arrived in Pampa Tuesday night, was 
scheduled to make its first public appearance at 
the Pampa Mall today.

“ I think it will make an impact on the kids,”  
Adams said, adding that the children probably 
will remember messages more when the robot 
speaks to them.

That’s right. The robot talks. And moves. And 
provides special sound effects, including fire en
gine sirens. And the face area has flashing red 
lights

Adams said the Aries III model robot has no 
name yet. Until it has a name, it will often be 
referred to as “ Aries.”

But even without a name, it will begin 
appearing in public to tell children — and any 
adults who see and hear it — about fire preven
tion tips.

After the robot’s arrival Tuesday evening.

Adams and firefighter Calvin Farmer worked 
on it and introduced it to other city employees 
at a department heads’ meeting Wednesday 
morning. Then it was introduced to the news 
media.

Adams and Farmer recently attended a train
ing meeting for using the robot in Atlanta, Ga., 
where the robot was designed by Creative Sys
tems and sold through dealers 21st Century 
Robotics. There they learned how to use the 
robot and to repair it, if needed.

“ He’s going to be a lot of fun,”  Farmer said, 
adding that the h>bot will be used frequently. 
'The robot has been scheduled to attend a city 
employees’ pidnic and the Pamna Fire Depart
ment’s chili cook-off on Oct. 10.

In addition, it will visit Pampa schools during 
Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 4-10.

“ It’s an expensive toy, but it will be benefi
cial”  in the city’s fire prevention programs. 
Farmer said.

The robot is the first of its type in Texas, and 
even in the ’Tri-State area. Farmer said.

The robot can move in any direction — for
ward and backward, even spinning around. Its 
head turns and nods on its neck. Its right arm 
can move to shake .someone’s hand or to hand 
out pamphlets.

Powerisd by a 12-volt dry cell battery, the 
robot also can play music from a prerecorded 
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Soviets ‘̂ ambush,’ 
shoot U.S. soldier 
in East Germany

W A S H IN G TO N  ( A P ) — A 
Soviet patrol had created “ sort of 
an ambush situation” before a 
member of an American military 
liaison team in East Germany 
was shot by a Soviet soldier, and 
the Pentagon is demanding an ex
planation. a U S official says.

The U.S. soldier, whose rank 
and identity were not immediate
ly released, was slightly wounded 
in Thursday’s incident, the Pen 
tagon said.

A similar statement read by 
U.S. Army Major Dennis Pink- 
ham at European Command 
Headquarters in West Germany 
said the two-man U.S. liaison 
team, in a four-wheel-drive vehi

cle. “ encountered a group of 
Soviet soldiers and were fired at 
by at least one of these soldiers.”

‘ The tour vehicle was hit seven 
times, shattering window glass. 
One member of the team was 
wounded by a bullet fragment,”  
Pinkham said

“ We need to find out much 
more about this,”  said a Penta 
gon o ffic ia l who insisted on 
anonymity. “ Our men were notin 
a restricted area. There was no 
excuse for the use of deadly force.

“ They were traveling. They 
were intercepted It was like an 
ambush. They wanted to continue 
on after the shooting, but they 
were detained”

Pam pa construction  
increased in August
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

The value of construction 
issued city permits in August 
rose by more than $125,000 over 
the same month last year, but tot 
als for the fiscal and calendar 
years are still down by more than 
$2 million from 1986 reports.

According to the monthly re
port from the Department of 
Building Inspection, the city 
issued 22 permits in August, with 
valuation of construction listed at 
$318,965

A year ago the city had issued 
21 permits for buildings with a 
valuation listed at $193,400, re
ported department head David 
McKinney.

For the fiscal year — from Oct. 
1 through Sept 30 — the city has 
issued 185 permits, with valua
tions standing at $5,804,627. A 
year ago, the 1985-1986 fiscal year 
period totals were 201 permits 
and valuations of $7,995,616, ab
out $2 19 million above the cur
rent period totals

In the calendar year to date, 
departm ent personnel have 
issued 1.30 permits for valuations 
of $3,829,512. The total is down 
approximately $2.05 million from 
the 1986 calendar year. The 
calendar year begins Jan. 1.

McKinney reported that the 
See INCREASED. Page 2
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Deal closes for sale 
o f Coronado Hospital

Employees of Coronado Hos
pital of Pampa will soon be able 
to purchase stock as part owners 
of the hospital following today’s 
closing of the sale of 104 hospitals 
to HealthTrust Inc.

R. Clayton McWhorter, chair
man and chief executive officer 
of HealthTrust, today announced 
the closing of an innovative finan
cial transaction that has allowed 
the company to purchase the 104 
hospitals formerly owned by Hos- 
pital Corporation of America 
(HCA),

The transaction, announced in

Nashville, Tenn., makes Heal- 
thTnist Inc the first major hos
pital company to be owned, in 
large part, by its employees.

HealthTrust will purchase the 
acute care general hospitals 
from HCA for $2.1 billion through 
the formation of an employee 
stock ownership plan (ESOP) 
w hereby a lm ost 23,000 em 
ployees will become part owners 
ot the company.

”We feel that this move really 
gives our hospital a second 
chance,” said Coronado Hospital 

Sec CORONADO, Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow
CLARK, Myrtle W. - 2 p m.. Blackburn- 
Shaw Memorial Chapel, Amarillo.

Obituaries

Hospitai

BERTHA MAE HULSEY
OILTON, Okla. - Services for Bertha Mae 

Hulsey, 88, mother of a Pampa resident, were 
held at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the Freewill Baptist 
Church of Oitton, Okla., with Rev. Paul Peck Jr. 
officiating.

Burial was in Oilton Cemetery.
Mrs. Hulsey died Sunday at St. Francis Hospit

al in Wichita. Kan.
She was bom F'eb. 13, 1899 in Stidham. She had 

lived in Oilton for 60 years until becoming a resi
dent of Hilltop Manor Nursing Home at Cunning
ham. Kan., in December 1986. She married O.C 
Hulsey on Feb. 2, 1919 at Russellville; he died in 
1979. She was a member of the Church of God at 
Oilton.

Survivors include six sons, Orin Hulsey. Pamp- 
a; Howard Hulsey, Ponca City, Okla.; Garley 
Hulsey, Edmond, Okla., Buren Hulsey, Green 
Valley, Ariz.; Dr E.K. Hulsey, Mangum, Okla., 
and Buell Hulsey, Tulsa, Okla.; one daughter, 
Oleta Hazlip, Pratt, Kan.; 18 grandchildren and 
27 great-grandchildren.

FINIS C. LAFFOON
EASTLAND — Word has been received of the 

death of former Pampa resident Finis C. Laffoon, 
83. who died at home Saturday.

Graveside services were held Monday at Flat- 
wood Cemetery near Eastland.

Mr. Laffoon was bom in Eastland on April 21, 
1904 He married Grace Lapson on Dec. 26, 1927. 
He worked for Gulf Oil Co. for 30 years, part of the 
time as a pumper in Pampa. He retired in 1958 
and returned to Eastland in the early 1960s.

Survivors include his wife, Grace; a son, 
Charles Laffoon, Iraan; a brother, C E. Laffoon, 
Los Angeles, Calif.; a sister, Bertie Barnes, 
Bakersfield, Calif.; three grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

OSCAR RIGGINS
LUBBOCK - Services for Oscar E Riggins, 55, 

of Lubbock, brother of a Pampa resident, were 
held at 11 a.m. Wednesday in Resthaven Funeral 
Home in Lubbock with Rev. Loyd Campbell, pas
tor of Rock of Ages Baptist Church, officiating 

Burial was in Resthaven Memorial Park under 
the direction of Resthaven Funeral Home 

Mr. Riggins died at 6:50 p.m. Saturday at his 
residence.

He was born in Beaver, Okla. He moved to Lub 
bock in 1970 He married Dorothy Lee Williams on 
Nov. 16. 1954 at Elizabeth City, N.J. He was a 
diesel mechanic for White Trucks for 12 years. He 
was retired from the U S. Navy and had served in 
the Vietnam War and Korean Conflict.

Survivors include his wife, Dorothy I.,ee; three 
sons. Eddie G. Riggins and Clifford Riggins, both 
of Lubbock, and Jerry Riggins, Bonner Springs, 
Kan.; two daughters, Lavonda Pallaschkeof En
gland and Billie Jean Riggins, Lubbock; four sis
ters, Eva Van Horn, Dalton, Pa .; Pauline Ander
son, Elkhart. Kan.; Emma Hoover, Derby, Kan., 
and Betty Neel, Pampa; and two grandchildren.

FAYE EDITH MOLER 
SAYRE, Okla. - Services for Faye Edith Moler, 

87. of Sayre, Okla., mother of a Pampa resident, 
were to be at 3 p m. today in Sayre Church of 
Christ with Eddie Baird, minister, officiating 

Burial was to be in Lone Oak Cemetery at Sayre 
under the direction of Rose Chapel Funeral Ser
vice.

Mrs Moler died Wednesday.
She was bom June 22, 19(K) in Missouri She 

moved toSayrein 1914 with her parents She mar
ried Beverly B. “ Sug” Moler on Nov. 7. 1915 at 
■Mayfield, Okla. They lived in the New Liberty 
Community and Bulo Community before she 
moved to Sayre in 1977. She was a member of the 
Sayre Church of Christ. She was preceded in 
death by her husband, a son, Brandon Moler; a 
brother, two sisters and a grandson 

Survivors include two daughters, Dollie Cox 
and Delma Neill, both of Sayre; two sons, Joy 
Moler, ElkCity, Okla , and Joyce Moler, Pampa; 
a sister, Sallie Gage. Thomas. Okla : 14 grand
children, 31 great-grandchildren and 1.3 great 
great grandchildren

MATTIE SHAFER
MULESHOE Services for Mattie Fiddle” 

Shafer, 69. of Muleshoe. sister of a Pampa resi 
dent, were to be at 2:30 p.m. today m Muleshoe 
k’ irst Baptist Church with Dwayne Shafer and 
Elder Cleveland Bass, pastor of Amherst Primi
tive Baptist Church, ofHciating 

Burial was to be in Bailey County Memorial 
F’ark under the direction of Ellis F'uneral Home 

Mrs. Shafer died Wednesday 
Survivors include her husband. Bob; three 

sons. Billy Shafer, Granbury, Ronnie Shafer. 
Muleshoe. and Donnie Shafer, County Line: four 
sisters. Zella White, Ixmg Beach Calif : Mabel 
Crossland, Pampa; Ernestine Wallace. Amaril 
lo. and Oleta Wilkinson, Sherman; a brother. 
I.«roy Stevenson, Muleshoe; 10 grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren

MYRTLE W. CLARK
AMARILLO - Services for Myrtle W Clark, 97, 

of Amarillo, mother of a Pampa resident, will be 
at 2 p m. Saturday in Blackburn Shaw Memorial 
Chapel in Amarillo Officiating will be Rev. Roy 
Wheeler of Paramount Terrace  Christian 
Church

Burial will be in Llano Cemetery at Amarillo 
under the direction of Blackbum-Shaw Memorial 
Chapel.

Mrs Clark died Thursday 
She was born at Van Austin. She moved to 

Amarillo in 1945.
Survivors include two daughters, Dorlous 

Price, Amarillo, and Ileane Reagan, Garland; 
two sons, Eldon Clark. Pampa, and Earle Clark, 
Z.ollas; four grandchildren, eight g rea t
g ra n d ch ild ren  and th ree  g r e a t - g r e a t -  
grandchildren.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Ernest Baker, Skelly- 

town
F 'red d ie  B etchan , 

Pampa
C h ris  B rock ,

Spearman
M ark  B u zza rd , 

Pampa
Robin Clark, Pampa
V a ld a  F ergu so n , 

Pampa
Sibyl Harris, Pampa
N athan  H e f le y ,  

Pampa
G.L. Lunsford, Pampa
A lic e  P le tc h e r ,  

Pampa
Velda Smith, Pampa
H ersh e l S teven s , 

Pampa
Births

Mr. and Mrs Rocky 
Ferguson, Pampa, a girl 

Dismissals
J e w e ll C haudoin , 

Lefors
Carla Cross, Pampa

H.E. Easton, McLean 
Pat Gregory, Pampa 
Emma Jones, Pampa 
Rose Kalka, White 

Deer
Jan McCann and in

fant, Pampa 
C lyd e  M e d k ie f, 

Pampa
M prea Podzem ny, 

Canadian
Kelly Porter, Pampa 
Carl Sexton, Pampa 
Marcala Shackelford, 

Pampa
R ic h a rd  Sm ith , 

Pampa
Donya Williams and 

infant, Pampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Ella Dayberry, Sham
rock

E v e r e t t  M il le r ,  
Wheeler

Dismissals 
Lisa Rivera, Wheeler 
Jerry Bob Jernigan, 

Shamrock

Calendar of events
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

Southside Senior Citizens Center’s Mobile 
Meals menu for Saturday is spaghetti and meat
balls, green beans, baked potatoes, hot rolls and 
banana pudding.

PAMPA SINGLES’ ORGANIZATION
Pampa Singles’ Organization will have a Mex

ican supper Saturday, Sept. 19 in the Plaza Res
taurant in Borger. Those attending are to meet at 
6:30 p m. at Clic Photo in Coronado Center to 
carpool to Borger. For more information, call 
665-3840.

ST. VINCENT’S OPEN HOUSE 
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic School will hold a 

public open house from 11 a m. to 2 p.m. Sunday. 
Rev. Gary Sides, Principal Tina Eberz and all
faculty members will be present tm provide tours 
of the school. Refreshments will be served.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, Sept. 17
Shoplifting was reported at The Food F^mpor 

ium, 1233 N. Hobart.
Enrique Burclaga Morales, 3151/2 E. Kingsmill, 

reported theft of wheels from a motor vehicle in 
the 300 block of North Wells.

FRIDAY, Sept. 18
Theft of cigarettes was reported at Allsup’s 

Convenience Store, 140 S. Starkweather.
A domestic dispute was reported in the 800 

block of Beryl.
Arrests-City Jail 

THURSDAY, Sept. 17
Steven Wayne Choat, 17, 632 S. Reid, was 

arrested at The F’ood Emporium, 1233 N. Hobart, 
on a charge of theft less than $20, and later re 
leased on bond.

FRIDAY, Sept. 18
Emma Loe Pendergrass Parsley, 27,832 Beryl, 

was arrested at the address on a charge of simple 
assault, and later released on a court summons.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, Sept. 17
A 1979 Ford, driven by Claudia Brandon Nees, 

1125 Varnon, and a vehicle driven by Janice Bil
lingsley Long. 1913 N. Nelson, collided in the 2100 
block of North Hobart. No injuries were reported 
Nees was cited for failure to yield the right of way.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 
run for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today.

Thursday, Sept. 17
11:35 a m. Vacant house on fire at Lake McClel

lan, reported by Bill Griffin, address unknown 
L>efors and Mcl^an fire departments responded, 
backed up by Pampa.

Stock market
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Emergency numbers
Energas.................................................665-5777
F ire ....................................................... 669-1177
Po lice ....................................................669-1177
SPS........................................................ 669-7432
Water..................................................... 665-3S8I
Ambulance.............................................669-1177

Continued from Page 1

Meet
TASB lottery. He estimated that the two-day stay 
would cost about $325 per trustee, which includes 
airplane tickets and hotel accomodations. The de 
legation was scheduled to leave this afternoon.

*rhe Pampa school district, like other school dis
tricts, is footing the bill for the conventioneers’ 
airplane, hotel and registration fees. But spouses, 
family membera or observers must pay their own 
way.

Probe
Continued from Page 1

and hair samples, which have 
been sent to the Federal Bureau 
o f In v e s t ig a t io n  lab  in 
Washington.

Police now await the results of 
those tests.

“ Everything is still depending 
on the lab results,”  Police Chief 
Robert Eberz said Thursday. 
“ Everything’s on hold.’ ’

Lt. Roy Denman said the wait 
may take some time. He noted 
that evidence sent to the FBI in 
early August in a separate case 
still hasn’t been returned to the 
department.

Denman is heading the homi
cide investigation.

Although Chief Eberz initially 
called the teen-ager a definite 
suspect, he said Thursday that, 
without hard physical evidence

linking Patterson to the shooting 
of his stepfather, he can no longer 
“ offioiallv’ ’ call the youth a sus
pect.

“ We don’t want to say that the 
youth is a suspect uhtil we get the 
evidence back,”  Eberz said. “ We 
don’t have any suspects.”

If the evidence links Patterson 
to the homicide, Eberz said, a 
juvenile warrant will be issued.

The chief said detectives still 
want to question the youth about 
his “ rapid departu re from  
Pampa.”

Authorities haven’t formally 
charged the youth with unautho
rized use of a motor vehicle, in 
connection with the disappear
ance of his stepfather’s company 
truck. Juvenile Probation Officer 
Ed Barker said Thursday.

Barker said that allegation, 
too, is awaiting the FBI lab test 
results. He said the youth has a

plausible reason for being in the 
truck, but declined to give any de
tails.

II then: Is no physical avidence 
linking the youO) to the homicide, 
he probably won’t be charged 
with taking the truck either. Bar
ker said.

Eberz said Thursday that, “the 
last I heard,” Enron had decided 
not to pursue the unauthorized 
use charge.

Don Hawkings of Spearman, 
district manager for Enron Pipe
line, had no comment Thursday 
on the case.

“At this point in time. I ’m not 
going to make any statements un
til I get with the Pampa police,” 
Hawkins said.
<^Barker said whether Enron 

wants to pursue the case makes 
no difference if juvenile author
ities decide to charge Patterson.

Continued from Page 1

Robot
cassette, with an 8-track tape player providing 
special sound effects. It can run for about 6 
hours of solid use before the battery has to be 
recharged.

For its service in the fire marshal’s office, the 
robot wears a blue fireman’s shirt — with a 59- 
inch chest. Farmer notes — with red suspen
ders, a badge and a belt — 58 inches. A red fire
man’s hat sits atop the head unit.

But sometimes the costumes can be changed 
to fit the occasion. Farmer said. For example, 
it may wear a coat and a tie for more formal 
occasions. Or it may even put on a wig once in 
awhile.

“ I think it will be good public relations,”  Far
mer said, adding that he thinks the robot “ is 
one of the neatest media items we have.”

Adams and Farmer both said some of the

smaller children may be scared of the robot at 
first. But as it gets out in the public more, chil
dren — and others — will become more familiar 
with it.

Farmer said he’s already noticed that some 
adults react to it without thinking much about it 
at first. He said he was taking it down a hall
way at City Hall when the robot “ spoke”  to 
some passing adults. The adults spoke back to it 
before they began to realize they were talking 
back to a robot, he said.

Though various firefighters may be providing 
the words for the robot, it will have a consistent 
voice, thanks to some special electronics tricks. 
Farmer said.

“ Those kids are pretty sharp. They’ll know if 
it has a different voice,”  he said.

The nameless robot will graduate with the 
current class of rookie firefighters, Adams said, 
adding that the machine needs a name to place 
on its firefighting certificate.

Increased
Continued from Page 1

August building permits included 
one for a single-family dwelling 
with a valuation of $M,000; one 
two-family dwelling, $105,000; 
four mobile homes, $50,000; three 
garages, $8,900; nine alterations 
or additions to dwellings, $62,565; 
one alteration or addition to a

commercial building, $2,500; and 
three miscellaneous, no valua
tion listed.

The city collected $939 in fees 
last month for the issuance of the 
building permits, more than dou
ble the $433 collected in fees in 
August 1986.

Building permit fees for the

first II months of the current fis
cal year total $9,993, down more 
than $2,700 from the $12,704 col
lected at this point in the previous 
fiscal year period.

For the first eight months of the 
calendar year, the city has col
lected $7,034 in building permit 
fees.

Continued from Page 1

Coronado
Administrator Norman Knox. 
“ Because of low profit margin, 
we had felt increasing pressure 
from HCA and thought the hospit
al might be sold to a smaller com
pany”

In order to finance the acquisi
tion, HealthTrust will borrow 
approximately $1.7 billion from a 
syndicate of banks and financial 
institutions. HCA will receive 
$1.64 billion in cash and $460 mil
lion of preferred stock HCA also 
will receive warrants for up to 34 
percent of the fully-diluted Heal
thTrust stock.

“ When Congress studied the 
employee stock ownership plan 
and passed legislation encourag
ing ESOPs, it was trying to foster 
programs like ours in which the 
wealth of a company could be 
more equ itably d ispersed ,’ ’ 
McWhorter said in a prepared 
statement.

“ This was a strategic move and

the right one for HCA, Heal 
thTrust and its employees,”  he 
added. “ We are now the second 
largest company as it relates to 
the number of hospitals, the 
fourth in numbers of beds and the 
fifth in terms of net revenues. We 
start out big from day one.”

HealthTrust’s annual revenues 
are expected to be approximately 
$1.5 billion, with its hospitals hav
ing total assets of $2 billion.

Knox said the move is positive 
for the Pampa hospital.

“ The hospitals in some of our 
neighboring towns have not had 
good experiences with some of 
those (smaller) companies," he 
explained. “ We feel that the 
formation of HealthTrust is very 
positive because the new com
pany has HCA’s philosophy of pa
tient care, and tecause so many 
of the top people from HCA have 
come to the new company ”

As HealthTrust pays off the 
loan over the next 10 years, the 
stock will be released and distri
buted to a special account for

each employee, McWhorter said 
of the ESOP.

“ The ESOP plan, with the 
possible 20 percent of salary con
tributed to the employees’ retire
ment, is a great incentive to do an 
outstanding job managing the 
facility,”  Knox said. “ With Heal
thTrust, we will be able to con
tinue to attract and retain qual
ified physicians for our staff.”

Knox said HCA had made a 
tremendous financial investment 
in Pampa when they bought the 
old county Highland General 
Hospital and then spent $13 mil
lion to build Coronado Hospital.

“ And, in addition, each year 
the company has added close to 
$1 million in new equipment to be 
sure that Pampa had the best 
technology available,”  he said. 
“ That gives us the enviable posi
tion of going in to the new com
pany with an excellent facility 
and state-of-the-art equipment. 
We have as high a level of tech
nology as many of the hospitals in 
Amarillo.”

C i t y  b r i e f s
FARMERS MARKET Lots of 

farm  fresh vegetables. M.K. 
Brown parking lot. Wednesday 
and Saturday. Opens 7 am. Adv.

IT ’S HERE! Maurice’s Swea
ter and Dress Sale. Buy 1 and get 
2nd one of equal value or less for 
Vi price. Also all Outerwear 25% 
off and no layaway fee. Adv.

SATURDAY ONLY 50% off ev
erything. Class Favorite, 113 N. 
Cuyler. Adv.

TU TO R IN G  - Q U A L IF IE D
Teacher. Cheryl Shuck, 665-7048. 
Adv.

IF  YOU haven’t been to the 
“ Clothes Line” , in McLean, Tx. 
now’s the time to come down. 
R acks of F a l l  and W in ter  
fashions, $5 and $10. Sidewalk 
Sale, Saturday. The Clothes Line, 
114 N. Main, McLean, Tx. Adv.

PERMS $20, including haircut. 
Delinda or Ruth 665-9236. Adv.

SEAFARERS INN, 2841 Perry- 
ton Pkwy. Daily Specials! Quali
ty food! Great prices! 665-6442. 
Adv.

OLD TIME Rock and Roll with 
Coupe DeVille Band, Lancer 
Club, Saturday night. Adv.

L IT T L E  M EXICO  Special 
Nachos with each 2 dinner order. 
Togo, Dine in. Delivered. 5-8 p.m 
669-7991. Adv.

White Deer-Skellytown Superintendent Tom 
Harkey and four trustees are leaving Saturday 
morning for the convention. The White Deer trus
tees scheduled to attend are John Kotara, Bobby 
Blodgett, Bruce Brame and Mike Chaney. Kotara 
was in San Antonio last week to see the pope.

Harkey said the San Antonio convention ia "very 
valuable and good training for school trustees. ” 

“And it’s valuable for adminiatratora to find out 
what’s new and what other achoola are doing,” 
Harkey added.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly cloudy and warmer 
Saturday with a high in the 70s. 
Low tonight near 49. North
easterly winds at 10 to 20 mph 
High Thursday, 84; low this 
morning, 55. Pampa received 
0.66 inch of precipitation in the 
24-hour period ending at 6 a.m. 
today.

REGIONAL FORECAST
North Texas — Occasional 

showers and thunderstorms 
decreasing west tonight. Some 
storm s producing loca lly  
heavy rainfall southwest to
day. Decreasing cloudiness 
northwest, showers ending 
central and continuing east 
Saturday. Highs today 76 
northwest to 89 southeast. 
Lows tonight 57 to 65. Highs 
Saturday 82 to 87.

South Texas — Numerous 
thunderstorms north tonight 
and scattc .,4 thunderstorms 
south. Heavy rains and flas*- 
flooding are possible north 
tonight. W idely scattered 
thunderstorms north and scat
tered thunderstorms south 
Saturday. Turning a little cool
er north tonight and south 
Saturday. Lows tonight in the 
60s north, to the 70s to near 80 
south. Highs Saturday in the 
80s north, to the low and nnid 
90s extreme south.

TtW AOCU-V tor«AJMUSahxHay.: 1*

Com
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EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday threngh Tneeday
West Texas — Chance of

showers south Sunday, other
wise generally partly cloudy 
with cool nights and mild days. 
Panhandle, lows around 50 and 
highs mid 70s. South Plains, 
lows in lower 50s. Highs mid 
70s. Permian Basin, lows mid 
50s and highs upper to mid 70s.

North Texas — A chance of 
showers Sunday, otherwise 
partly cloudy with mild days 
and cool nights. Highs in the 
upper 70s to low 80s. Lows in 
the upper 50s to low 60s.

South Texas— Considerable 
cloudiness and breezy with a 
good chance of showers or. 
thundershowers. Cooler. Day
time highs in the 80s. Over
night lows upper 50s to near 60 
hill country, around 70 im
médiat# coaft, 60s rest of

South Texas.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Mostly 

cloudy south and partly cloudy 
north with widely scattered 
showers and thundershowers. 
Showers more numerous 
south. Cooler days east and 
central. Highs Saturday, 60s to 
low 70s mountains with 70s to 
mid 80s elsewhere. Lows 
tonight, 30s and 40s nnountains 
and north with 50s lower eleva
tions south.

Oklahoma — Cool tonight 
with scattered thunderstorms 
all but northwest. Pair and 
w arm er Saturday. Lows 
tonight mid 40s Panhandle to 
near 60 southeast. Highs 
Saturday mostly 70s.
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Texas/Regional
Many new services become taxable Oct. 1

AUSTIN (AP) — More than 64,000 
businesses are expected to be added to 
the Texas tax rolls Oct. 1, when the state 
sales tax goes up three-quarters of a 
cent and is imposed for the first time on 
many services and items.

Bill Allaway, executive vice presi
dent of the business-oriented Texas 
Association of Taxpayers, said Thurs
day the increase “ is going to affect all of 
us.”

Businesses pay about half the sales 
tax, so their share of the tax increase to 
6 cents on the dollar will be about $1.5 
billion, Allaway said. More than 420,000 
merchants and businesses already col
lect sales taxes.

The sales tax increase and expansion 
of the tax base were major parts of the

$5.7 billion tax increase enacted by the 
1987 Legislature.

The hike is to make up for the con
tinuing economic effects of the oil and 
natural gas price slump and allows 
state services to continue at about the 
current level in the two-year budget cy
cle that began Sept. 1, officials said.

“ The unfortunate reality of the world 
is that every tax bill hurts, and state 
government costs money,”  Allaway 
said.

The cigarette tax also will go from 
20.5 cents to 26 cents a pack on Oct. 1.

Among the broad categories of ser
vices that will be subject to the sales tax 
beginning Oct. 1 are real property ser
vices such as landscaping and garbage

collection, and security services, in
cluding private investigators.

Debt services, including reposses
sions, and information furnished by 
credit bureaus will be under the sales 
tax that also applies to information ser
vices, including financial research, and 
insurance services such as damage 
appraisals.

A plan to tax insurance premiums 
failed to win final legislative approval 
when insurers mobilized a massive 
campaign against it.

Items that will be subject to the sales 
tax include custom computer prog
rams, labor on installations to tangible 
property, telephone services and mem
bership and dues to private clubs.

There is no increase in the 1 percent 
local option tax coUected in some areas 
of Texas.

“ Businesses need to reprogram cash 
registers and alert workers and staff of 
the new rate taking effect Oct. 1,”  Com
ptroller Bob Bullock said.

Alma Faulkner of the Texas Associa
tion of Business, which fought a prop
osed large increase in and prepayment 
of the corporate franchise tax, said, “ I 
don’t know that the sales tax is going to 
hurt us.

“ It ’s a necessary ev il,”  she said. 
“ But (taxes) have to be placed in a way 
that does not hurt one person or one 
group more than another.”

The franchise tax is scheduled to go 
from $5.25 to $6.70 per $1,000 of taxable

capital and surplus on Jan. 1. A prop
osed higher increase and tax prepay
ment failed in the Legislature.

'The sales tax also will be extended to 
data processing services, payroll and 
business accounting, time-sharing and 
computer management on Jan. 1. 
Taxes also will be due starting Jan. 1 on 
repair and remodeling services, except 
on new construction and owner- 
occupied residences.

’The state’s motor vehicle sales and 
hotel-motel room taxes were increased 
Sept. 1, when a fee also was instituted 
for businesses to obtain a sales tax 
permit.

Legislators also canceled a planned 
Sept. 1 rollback in the state’s motor 
fuels tax.

DPS: Rate, volume 
of crimes are up

AUSTIN (AP) — Although the 
statewide rate of violent crimes 
declined during the first half of 
this year, the overa ll Texas 
crime rate and the volume of ma
jor crimes were up compared 
with the same period of 1986, the 
Department of Public Safety 
says.

Statistics furnished by law en
forcement agencies also indi
cated that the statewide rate of 
property crimes increased.

“ The crime rate for the first six 
months of this year rose 4.4 per
cent to 3,761.1 crimes per hun
dred thousand population,”  Col. 
Leo Gossett, DPS director, said 
Thursday.

“ The overall crime volume 
was up 6.3 percent, totaling 
627,433. These degrees of in
crease are more moderate com
pared to the higher numbers seen 
in the first half of 1986,”  Gossett 
said.

According to the reports sub
mitted by 804 law enforcement 
agencies to the DPS’ crime re
porting program, murders were

down 10.5 percent, from 1,072 be
tween January and June of 1986 to 
959 in the same period this year.

Rape was down 13.8 percent, 
robbery down 2.7 percent and 
aggravated assault down 5.2 per
cent.

Burglaries were up 6.4 percent 
and thefts up 7.7 percent, while 
motor vehicle thefts showed the 
largest increase of all categories, 
up 9.2 percent from 55,544 in the 
first half of 1986 to 60,671 this 
year.

Drug arrests also were up dur
ing the six-month period, show
ing a 10.2 percent increase to 
32,567. Drunken driving arrests 
showed a 3.3 percent decline, to a 
total of 60,371, the DPS reported.

Of the total major crimes re
ported, 20 percent were cleared 
by arrests during the first half of 
the year.

The value of property stolen 
during the commission of the 
crimes was estimated at approx
imately $724 million. Stolen prop
erty recovered by police totaled 
about $306 million during the six- 
month period, the DPS said.

600  pounds o f  marijuana 
carried on crashed plane

LUBBOCK (A P ) — A twin- 
engine airplane that crashed- 
landed in Lubbock was carrying 
600 pounds of marijuana and two 
men, including a form er em
ployee of state Sen. Tati Santies- 
teban.

Robert T. Jenkins, 54, of El 
Paso, was in critical condition at 
Lubbock General Hospital. Jenk
ins maintains an office in Santies- 
teban’s law firm.

The other man, identified as 
James Bentley, 42, was in serious 
condition and is believed to be 
from Abilene.

Federal agents tracked the 
Cessna 340A from  the U.S.- 
Mexican border across two states 
until it crash-landed in a cotton 
field near the Lubbock airport 
Thursday.

“ We followed it to Clovis, N . M., 
where it landed,”  U.S. Customs 
Service spokesman Charles Con

roy said. “ They probably became 
aware they were being tracked 
there and immediately took off.”

The pilot made a pass at Lub
bock International Airport and 
went around in a second attempt 
at landing, but he came up short 
of the runway and had to make a 
crash landing, he said.

While the airplane was still in 
Mexico, custom officials identi
fied it as a target and intercepted 
it with airborne radar after it en
tered the United States near El 
Paso, Conroy said.

The men allegedly pushed a 
number of bales of marijuana out 
of the aircraft as it flew between 
between Clovis and Lubbock, 
Conroy said.

Curry County Sheriff’s Depart
ment recovered a 13-pound bale 
of marijuana near a road in 
Clovis.

Preparing for fund raiser

Pampa High School choir members, from left, Donnie Ber
ry, Kathy Smith, Cindy Mangus, Kathy Hall and Ronnie 
Berry prepare for a free car wash to be held at the Coronado 
Center parking lot from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday. Stu-

ph«l» hr Dusm a. Lavvrtr)
dents have obtained pledges for cars washed during the 
day, but donations will be accepted. Funds raised will be 
used to help fund a choir trip to Anaheim, Calif.

Hutchinson County pitches prison plastics plan
AUSTIN (AP) — A proposal for 

an in m a te  p la s t ic s -  
manufacturing operation that 
would be run with the cooperation 
of Phillips Petroleum Co. could 
help net Hutchinson County a re
gional prison, area officials say.

“ Nobody else has come up with 
that very innovative idea,”  said 
Andy Hicks, president of Frank 
Phillips College in Borger. “ We 
think that’s a real plus.”

Hicks and other representa
tives of the Hutchinson County 
Prison Task Force pitched their 
proposal for the 2,250-inmate re
gional prison to Director Jim 
Lynaugh of the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections at a Thurs
day meeting that included Sen.

Bill Sarpalius, D-Canyon.
Phillips Petroleum runs the na

tion’s largest inland petroche
mical complex in the Panhandle 
area.

P h illip s  spokesm an D.V. 
T a d ie llo  said in a le tte r  to 
Lynaugh as part of a proposal 
packet that “ the idea of a plastics 
process within the confines of a 
regional penal institution cer
tainly is feasible and merits 
further evaluation.”

Because the state buys large 
quantities of items such as plastic 
trash bags, trash cans, trays and 
cups, the plastics operation 
would be “ a big asset to the state 
as a means of saving the state 
some money, as well as providing

The Two family is finally here
It was just another peaceful evening at the Pat

terson household this past Wednesday.
But suddenly, there came a knock at the door.
“ Knock, knock, knock,”  the knocker knocked.
My wife Karen got up to answer the door. Who 

she found standing outside the door was who she 
had feared. Who I had feared.

It was not bill collectors, nor the police. That 
would’ve been too easy.

Standing just outside our front screen door was 
that group of misfits we knew would be coming at 
anytime.

There at the door stood the Terrible Twos.
“ Hi! We’re the Terrible Twos,”  they said, “ and 

we’ve come to invade the body of your daughter 
Jennifer.”

Karen fainted with shock. I hurried to the kitch
en for a pain reliever that I ’m hoping will not wear 
off for another couple of years.

The Terrible Twos sauntered inside our house 
and wandered over to Jennifer, who incidentally 
will not physically turn 2 years old until January.

Jennifer, finishing up her dinner, was not sur
prised to see the Twos.

She scarfed down her last bite of liquid plums 
and suddenly, the Twos disappeared.

About that time, Jennifer began screaming.
The Twos had accomplished what they were 

there for.
They had taken over our little girl.
In an instant — as if a light switch had been 

turned on suddenly — Jennifer turned from a 20- 
month-old little darling to a 2-year-old little tyrant.

Soon after their arrival, bedtime came. We knew 
neither Jennifer nor the 'IVos would want to settle 
in for a long night’s sleep.

We put our little girl to bed, and that was when 
the Twos really made their presence known.

Wednesday night was Opening Ceremony time 
for the Terrible Twos.

Jennifer, obviously encouraged by the now in
visible gremlins, began kicking like a bucking 
bronco. She screamed like a victim from a Hitch
cock movie.

The scream that came out of our little tyrant 
sounded sort of like a haunting north wind whist
ling through a crack in a window.

Jennifer screamed and carried on so severely 
that even her Teddy Bear got out of bod to go sleep 
in the next room.

Off Beat
By
Jimmy
Patterson

V A '
> '

Brothers overcome 
health problems

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Two 
brothers who have fought the 
ravages of Downs Syndrome 
all their lives will see their 
hard work rewarded when 
they receive the most coveted 
of Boy Scout awards.

Tony Campbell, 20, and his 
18-year-old brother Bobby 
earned more than the 21 merit 
badges needed to become 
E ag le  Scouts.

some training (to inmates),”  Sar
palius said.

He said he was unable to im
mediately obtain a figure on how 
much the state spends on plas
tics, but he said, “ I can tell you 
it’s in the millions of dollars.”

In a meeting with Education 
Commissioner W.N. Kirby, the 
senator said he asked Kirby ab
out utensils and food containers 
purchased by school districts.

“ (Kirby) indicated that he felt 
very strongly that if the prison 
system made those available, a 
lot of schools would purchase 
them,”  Sarpalius said.

Prison officials have consi
dered starting a plastics opera
tion since the institution switched 
from metal to plastic utensils two 
years ago, Lynaugh said.

“ Obviously, when you staft 
buying plastic for 38,000 people, I 
don’t care how cheap (each uten
sil) is, it costs a lot of money,”  he 
said. Plastic trays cost $8 each, 
Lynaugh added, compared to $24 
for each stainless steel tray.

Proposals for the regional pris
on are due Monday. Lynaugh said 
he would like the prison board to 
select a site at its Oct. 15 meeting.

Officials of Hutchinson County
— which along with Dalhart and 
Amarillo in Sarpalius’ district is 
competing for the regional prison
— are offering incentives if the 
state puts the prison on a 520-acre 
site between ̂ r g e r  and Stinnett.

Frank Phillips College has the 
state’s only interactive televised 
courses, which inmates and pris
on employees could use, Hicks 
said.

ratti

Jennifer screamed this and screamed that. Be
fore Wednesday night, we were unable to translate 
what those screams actually meant.

But that night, even though she was wailing like 
any “ normal”  2-year-old, she was obviously trying 
to tell us, “ Get me outta this #$?&# bed.”

In his now famous book. Dr. Benjamin Spock 
explains these little tantrums as “ mild bedtime 
difficulties.”

Apparently, the good doctor never had any chil
dren.

In Spock’s book, he says, “ It’s often hard to get 
along with a child between 2 and 3 years old. Pa
rents have to be understanding.”

Tell me something I don’t already know, Spock.
It is quite difficult, though, when neighbors come 

knocking at the door wondering if everything’s all 
right.

Our little Jennifer will make it necessary for us 
to put double insulation in our walls, doors and 
even windows so the neighbors won’t “ get the 
wrong idea.”

So let it be written here first, for all our neighbors 
to read— we are not punishing our daughter. She is 
merely waging an all out assault on her poor pa
rent’s ears simply because she is going through 
this change.

When Jennifer got up Thursday morning, she 
was her normal, peaceful self.

But Karen and I knew.
We knew the Terrible 'Twos were still asleep in

side her.
But they’ll be back.
Aa the line in the movie Poltergeist goes, 

“THEY’RE HERE!”
And I ’m afraid they’re here to stay for a king, 

long while.

TV REPAIR
All Brands

Professional Piano Tuning
T A Y L O R  SERVICES 

Coll Don 
669-3121

w m e u n a u m a
FormeHy of

Invites*/?l Of Her 
Customers To Come 

See Her At 
Fitff H fU iW  
M t A C M i r

WALK-INS WELCOME

The best pizza in  town.

THANKS, PAMPA p it's been a great year 
because of YOU I W e’d like to say “ THANKS”  with 

an 8-day week of Anniversary Specials.

AH-You-Can-Eat!
11 to 2 and 5 to 8

P I Z Z A
SPAGHETTI $ 0 9 9
SALAD BAR Rag. 3.M...  dC l

D E LIV E R Y
S P E C IA L

MV $ C 9 9
A'l wook long

F R E E  D E L I V E R Y - 6 6 5 - 6 S 6 6

..lei’s all be positive 
and grow together.

I X
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FOR T H E  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B E TTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspap>ef is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better p>romote and fxeserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, a t^  that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletchef 
Publisher

Jeff Lor>gley 
Monogirtg Editor

Opinion

Schools indoctrinate 
kids with humanism

I t ’s becoming m ore clear every  year that the pub
lic schools no longer exist to educate, but to indoc
trinate, the nation’s children. Tw o recent court 
cases confirm  the trend.

In the so-called “ Scopes I I ”  case, on Aug. 24 a 
federal appeals court ruled that seven fam ilies ’
F irst Amendment rights had not been violated by

[iublic school textbooks. The Grenville, Tenn., fam i- 
ies contended that the books dam aged their chil

dren ’s fundamentalist Christian religion. L iberals 
scoffed that the parents objected to such children’s 
classics as The Wizard o f Oz.

Yet the real objection centered around textbooks 
that either om itted any mention of religion, or 
painted it in a bad light. And besides, who has any 
right to tell these parents what should or should not 
be taught to their children? I f  they think something 
violates their Christian faith, then the F irst Amend
ment obviously protects them. But liberals with 
their frig id  intolerance, don’t thmk so.

In the second case, on Aug. 20’a separate federal 
appeals court overturned a ruling, by Alabam a 
Judge Brevard Hand, that had banned textbooks in
culcating the religion o f secular humanism. Liberals 
again scoffed. “ Secular humanism is no relig ion ,”  
said Arthur J. Kropp, executive director o f People 
for the Am erican Way, a fter the federal court deci
sion.

Yet John Dewey, one of the founders o f secular 
humanism, called it a religion. The movement has 
issued two Humanist Manifestoes. And the term  
“ relig ion”  refers not only to belief in God, but to 
any strongly-held belief or philosophy; it stems 
from  the Latin verb religare, “ to bind together.”
The two Humanist Manifestoes obviously “ bind 
together”  those who endorse them.

These court decisions, combined with many 
others, form  a pattern; The de facto imposition of a 
secular established religion in Am erican public 
schools. “ Congress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment o f relig ion ,”  begins the F irst Amend
ment. But what Congress has refrained from  doing, 
federal courts are imposing by judicial fiat.

What should be done? The best solution would be 
to privatize the entire public school system. A m er
icans, who buy cars from  more than 40 d ifferent car 
companies and food from hundreds of grocery 
stores, should demand equal d iversity of choice for 
something far more important; the education of 
their children.

As things now stand, parents are put in an ex 
trem e bind. Their taxes keep going up, making pri
vate school tuition less affordable. By all rights pa
rents who object to secular humanism being ram 
med into their kids’ brains should be able to get a 
refund for their federal, state, and local education 
tax dollars. They should not be forced to support 
schools teaching an established religion. But liber
als won’ t let that happen; they want the money for 
their school indoctrination programs.

Concerned parents can either send their kids to 
real schools that charge tuition, or teach the kids at 
home.
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Don’t lay your bets on A1 Haig
WASHINGTON — Several years ago, walking 

through a Las Vegas casino, I paused to kibitz a 
poker game. Four of the players might have 
been carved out of wax for Madame ’Tussaud: 
They were immobile, impassive, inscrutable. < 
The fifth fellow was having a lively time. He was 
grinning, chuckling, wiggling in his chair. Only 
his eyes were unsmiling. In front of him was the 
biggest stack of chips.

I thought of that poker player the other day in 
talking with Alexander Meigs Haig Jr., candi
date for the Republican presidential nomina
tion. He laughs easily, he chuckles in private 
enjoyment of unheard jokes, he is “ call me A l”  
informal. When the conversation gets to ques
tions of foreign policy, war and peace, he goes 
on smiling — but there’s nothing funny in the 
gunmetal eyes. Here is a tough hombre. Ribbon 
clerks had better not play games with this guy.

Haig is a political enigma. Little Orphan 
Annie has a better chance of winning the 
nomination. George Bush and Bob Dole are far 
in front of him in the polls. Jack Kemp has a 
better campaign organization. Petedu Pont, the 
former governor of Delaware, has won more 
attention from the press. Even so, friends have 
contributed nearly $2 million to finance Haig’s 
campaign, and the gentleman isn’t ready to fol
low Paul Laxalt in folding his hand.

By way of biography: Haig will be 63 in De
cember. Born in Philadelphia, he studied at 
Notre Dame, then won admission to the U.S. 
Military Academy at West Point. After his gra
duation he steadily advanced as an officer, com
mand^ an infantry brigade in Vietnam, and 
served from 1974 to 1979 as supreme allied com
mander in Europe. He retired from the military 
as a four-star general, went into the business

James J. 
Kilpatrick

world as president of a major defense contrac
tor, and in 1981 became Ronald Reagan’s first 
secretary of state.

It was in this capacity that he ran into the 
trouble that dogs him to this day. He still is 
widely remembered as the tense figure who 
asserted on television, immediately after the 
attempted assassination of Ronald Reagan, 
that “ I am in control”  at the White House. 'Hie 
incident ought to be put in perspective, and the 
whole statement should be recalled.

Memories fade. We forget the panicky fears 
that afternoon: Was Reagan the victim of a 
communist plot? Would the Soviets seize an 
opportunity to'launch a nuclear first strike? 
Were others marked for assassination also? For 
a time the people did not know whether Reagan 
was alive or dead. Vice President George Bush 
was in the Midwest. The capital city was in tur
moil.

At this point Secretary Haig called a hurried 
press conference. ’This is what he said:

“ Constitutionally, gentlemen, you have the 
president, the vice president and the secretary 
of state, in that order, and should the president 
decide he wants to transfer the helm, he will do

so. As of now, 1 am in control here in the White 
House, pending return of the vice president, and 
in close touch with him. If something came up, I 
would check with him, of course.”

Taken in context, that seems not so horrify
ing . Haig had the order of succession wrong; the 
Constitution says no such thing. If he had said he 
was “ in charge”  instead of “ in control,”  a diffe
rent impression might have been left. In any 
event, Haig went on to serve a Reagan’s faithful 
“ vicar”  in foreign affairs before returning to 
the private sector.

Now he’s running for president. He welcomes 
visitors to a moderately posh office in the Madi
son Building, and he looks moderately posh him
self: A heavy gold wristwatch, a gold ID 
bracelet, his gold Academy ring. He is in shirt
sleeves; the shirt bears a modest monogram. 
You could slice a filet mignon with the crease in 
his pants.

I ask him the same opening question I have 
been asking other candidates: What books have 
you read in the past six months? He had not 
expected a flank attack. The eyes narrow. The 
grin flashes. He isn’t reading books these days; 
he’s writing one! This will be a “ thin, readable, 
paperback book,”  setting forth his vision of the 
future. He admits to some editing help, but “ I ’ve 
really done it all — and it’s been an agony.”

On the routine questions, Haig has all the right 
Republican answers. He opposes abortion, 
abhors the excessive deficits, mistrusts com
munist promises, wants excellence in educa
tion, seeks gradually to diminish farm price 
supports. The old soldier has plenty of experi
ence for this high-stakes game. If he plays his 
cards perfectly, he might yet win the pot— but I 
wouldn’t bet the ranch on his prospects.
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Today in history
By ’The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Sept. 18, the 
261st day of 1987. There are 104 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Sixty years ago, on Sept. 18, 

1927, the Columbia Phonograph 
Broadcasting System (later CBS) 
made its debut with a basic net
work of 16 radio stations.

On this date:
In 1759, the French formally 

su rrendered  Quebec to the 
British.

In 1769, the Boston Gazette re
ported on the first piano built in 
the U.S., a spinet with a three- to 
four-octave range.

In 1793, Presiden t G eorge 
Washington laid the cornerstone 
o f the C a p ito l b u ild in g  in 
Washington.

In 1810, Chile declared its inde
pendence from Spain.

In 1850, Congress passed the 
F u g it iv e  S la ve  A c t, which 
allowed slaveowners to reclaim 
slaves who had escaped into 
other states.

In 1947, the United States Air 
Force was established as a sepa
rate branch of the military.

In 1971, United Nations Secret
ary-General Dag Hammarskjöld 
died in a plane crash in northern 
Rhodesia.

In 1975, newspaper heiress Pat
ricia Hearst was captured by the 
FBI in San Francisco, 19 months 
after she was kidnapped by the 
Symbionese Liberation Army.

Indians invent American ways
Russell Ferris said something awhile back 

that really deserves to be resaid a few times.
About what makes the United States so dis

tinctly different. He thinks it’s because of the 
American Indians.

M r. Ferris said we’d be a carbon copy of Euro
pean culture — because most of our people 
came from there. Except that so much of what 
our nation is — is Indian.

Chewing gum and rubber balls, popcorn and 
com flakes, flapjacks and maple syrup — and 
the American disrespect for dictators.

Scholars are just beginning to leam that most 
of our farm produce — four-sevenths of all our 
farm produce — came from plants tamed by 
Indians generations before Columbus. Com, 
tobacco and white potatoes. Sweet potatoes, 
beans and peanuts. Tomatoes, pumpkin, choco
late, cotton and rubber. We got them all from 
Indians.

Irish potatoes and India rubber and Egyptian

Paul
Harvey

cotton are just respectable old-world names for 
American Indian products.

’The Indians knew about hybrid com; only 
when we relearned what they already knew did 
wc increase our yield by 40 percent.

And our government...
Having several states within a state copies the 

tribal independence of the Inidians.
’That chiefs are servants of the people, not

masters.
That the leaders must respect the dreams of 

men.
In medicine ...
Where do you think we got quinine, cocaine, 

cascara, ipecac, witch hazel, oil of wintergreen, 
petroleum jelly and arnica.

For 400 years physicians and botanists have 
been examining and analyzing the flora of 
America, and they have yet to discover a single 
medicinal herb that was not known and used by 
the Indians.

Now we modems think we have discovered 
the benefits of cleanliness and exercise and 
athletic prowess and physical fitness.

Fact is. Queen Isabella never understood why 
the American “ savages,”  as she called them, 
took baths so often.

And finally, child care and the power of 
prayer ... the Indians had so much to teach us 
that we have not learned yet.

Lower white birth rate threatens balance
By Ben Watteaberg

My new book ‘Tlie Birth Dearth’ 
has engendered a controversy. Some 
examples; A lime magaziiie article 
carries the headline ‘fa it racist to 
urge the West to have more babies?’ 
A review in the Los Angeles Times 
maintains that my views may echo 
earlier American vieivs about ’race 
suicide' and a ‘Yeiiow Peril.’ I have 
been accused of ’cultural 
chauvinism.’

Personally, I think it’s a bum rap; 
it’s racial McCarthyism. But it also 
obscures an importut problem that 
should not be clouded by a smoke
screen of race innuendo.

At issue is this: In America, and in 
the entire Western democratic world, 
birth rates are at the knvest point In 
history; over time thn will yield de
clining populations, mit birth rates 

nrbere show: a) steady moderate 
vth in the communist isarld, and 

ulation growth In the 
• is that as the 

peoples of America and the ether in- 
dnstriallaed democratic natioos be-

powth in the con 
6) soaring popula 
Third World My i

come an ever-smaller share of the 
world, democratic values nnay be 
hard to preserve or extend. (I also 
think that our very low fertility rates 
will cause personal misery and eco
nomic turbulence.)

The charges against my view fall 
into two cat^ories: global and Amer
ican. Globally, I am accused of saying 
that white people in the modern, free 
nations are somehow better than non
whites in the Third World — and 
therefore whites should start repro
ducing more. The accusatioo about 
America is that I’m saying that white 
Americans are sonrehow RMire impor
tant, and better, than Hlapanics or 
non-whites, and therefore srhites in 
America should start reproducing 
more.

I think my critics are so hung up on 
race that they can’t read straight. In 
*The Birth Dearth,’ I write about val
ues and fertility — but my critics 
read race and ethnicity.

Globally, 1 nnake a not-uncommon 
claim: that the modem Western val
ues denwcmtic, capitalist, scien
tifically oriented — have been benefi
cent. 'Theae valuea have not only

helped us, but set progress in RMtion 
in the lesser developed countries and 
even in the Soviet bloc. Theae values 
have a better chance of flourishing 
and spreading if the Western nations 
flourish and grow.

What’s vrrong with that? Does that 
mean I think our values are ‘better’ 
than Soviet or Third World values? 
Yes. I guess that nukes nu a cultural 
chauvinist. But I think most of my 
critics believe the unu things, hut 
are afraid to uy it. ’They favor de
mocracy and technology for the Third 
World. Most of them ^  now bidieve 
that market-oriented economies yield 
prosperity.

But th^ uy I’m pushing white su
periority. I'm not I’m talking about 
Western valnu. I include Japan 
among the Western nations. I have not 
noticed that the non-white Japanew 
are deficient In running a dcniocratic, 
industrial, scientific cosmtî . 1 didn’t 
invent the srorU. As it happens, nust 
of the nations in the Western modem 
hloc are mostly white. So what? That 
should not dianade ns from promot
ing Western valnu.

What about America? Poor people

here have more children than middle- 
or upper-income people. That’s unfor
tunate, because people who aren’t 
poor are better able to provide for 
children. So if one is for higher fertil
ity, it’s wiu to stren that you’re for it 
among the middle- and upper-income 
groups, not for poor teenage mother.

As it happem, American Whites are 
leu likely to be poor than blacks or 
Híspanles (although Asian-Anoericau 
are most affluent). I didn’t invent 
America. But I favor of an increau in 
all middle-clau fertility — white. 
Mack, Hispanic, and Asian. I favor a 
racially and ethnically diverse Amer
ica. Becauu I think America and the 
West hu a down-side population 
problem, I favor more legal immigra- 
tioa I favor that knowing full weU 
that over time it will reduce the pro
portion of Americau urho are of 
'white Europmn stock.’ IronicaUy, 
many of my critlu urho claim to bur 
racial overtonu in my book are in fa
vor of reduced immigration! Whow 
pcdicy leans toward a racist view?

SummiM up: The problem is not 
white, it’s
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Nation
Lebanese snatched overseas in new anti-terrorist tactic

WASHINGTON (A P ) — American 
agents working overseas lured a sus
pected Lebanese Shiite hijacker into a 
boat, arrested him and brought him 
back to the United States in what U.S. 
officials described as a new phase in the 
battle against terrorism.

“ It’s our intention to find terrorists 
and go after them wherever they are,”  
a senior Justice Department official 
said Thursday in announcing the arrest 
of Fawaz Younis of Beirut. He is ac
cused of masterminding the 1985 hi
jacking of a Jordanian jetliner with four 
Americans aboard.

In an investigation code-named Op
eration Goldenrod, Younis was spotted

several weeks ago by U.S. Intelligence 
agencies, placed under surveillance 
and finally, at an unspecified port on the 
Mediterranean Sea, lured aboard a 
small boat piloted by FBI agents. 
“ Let’s say we rented it (the boat) for 
awhile,”  one senior Justice Depart
ment official told reporters.

After the boat motored into interna
tional waters, Younis was arrested and 
transferred to the U.S. aircraft carrier 
Saratoga in the Mediterranean n<;ar the 
island of Corsica.

He was flown to Andrews Air Force 
Base outside Washington on Thursday.

Responding to a question at the brief
ing, the official said “ you bet”  when

asked whether U.S. authorities are 
actively trying to track other terrorists 
suspected of harming Americans over
seas with the intention of arresting 
them and bringing them back to the Un
ited States.

When asked whether Younis might 
become part of a swap involving U.S. 
hostages being held in Lebanon, the 
official, speaking on condition of anony
mity, emphasized that the U.S. govern
ment’s intention is to put Younis on trial 
in U.S. courts.

“ Any terrorist attack on American 
nationals or American property will be 
investigated and prosecuted whenever 
there is a basis to do so under U.S. law.

provided that they are not effectively 
prosecuted and punished elsewhere,”  
Attorney General Edwin Meese III told 
the press briefing.

But unlike many other terrorist inci
dents, the one in which Younis is 
charged wasn't directed at the United 
States or Israel.

Amid extrem ely  tight security, 
Younis appeared before a U.S. magis
trate in Washington on charges of hos
tage-taking, conspiracy and destruc
tion of an aircraft, which could result in 
a term of life imprisonment if he is con
victed.

Younis pleaded innocent to the June 
11, 1985, hijacking of the jetliner at

Beirut, on which two U.S. citizens and 
two U.S. resident foreigners were 
traveling. Younis was ordered held 
without bail and was taken to an undis-1 
closed location.

Younis, is a “ full-time employee of | 
the Amal militia and works for Nabih 
Ben i,”  another senior Justice Depart
ment official told the press briefing.

Bern is Lebanon’s justice minister 
and also is leader of the Amal militia, a 
group of Shiite Moslems allied with 
Syria.

The Amal militia is considered to be 
more moderate than the Iranian- 
backed Hezbollah, an organization 
which is believed to hold some of the 
U.S. hostages being held in Lebanon.

(A P  L u r r rh a to )

Fireworks burst in ithe sky behind Philadelphia’s Inde
pendence Hall Thursday night as part of the grand finale of 
the celebration of the Bicentennial of the Constitution.

The party goes on for 
200-year-old Constitution

PH ILA D E LP H IA  (A P ) — 
The Constitution, fresh from 
its red, white and blue 200th 
birthday party across Amer
ica, enters its third century to
day with a ceremony com
memorating its first public 
reading and a look to the fu
ture.

“ What we want to do now is 
focus on the ratification pro
cess,”  said former Chief Jus
tice W arren Burger, who 
joined President Reagan in 
ceremonies Thursday near In
dependence Hall, where the 
Constitution was signed Sept. 
17, 1787.

Philadelphia’s $6 million 
bash was the centerpiece of 
hundreds across the nation as 
“ We, the people, .’ ’ rang bells, 
paraded, saluted the flag, be
came citizens, and launched 
fireworks in tribute to the Con
stitution.

The commemoration in the 
birthplace of the Constitution 
began with a graveside cere
mony and a parade, included a 
sp eech  fro m  P r e s id e n t  
Reagan and hit a high note 
with a bell-ringing ceremony 
heard ’round the world.

F ir e w o rk s  from  seven  
barges painted the sky with 
rockets’ red glare during a 
half-hour show over the Dela
ware River, and 1,600 guests at 
a star-studded black-tie affair 
paid tribute with songs, skits 
and speeches.

“ In the Soviet Union under 
glasnost you have freedom of 
speech,”  said Soviet emigre

comedian Yakov Smirnoff. 
“ Here, you have freedom after 
you speak, also.”

The Constitution became 
law when New Hampshire 
ratified it nine months after 39 
of its framers signed it. The 
Bill of Rights, the first 10 
amendments to the Constitu
tion, was ratified Dec. 15,1791.

“ Four years from now, the 
200th anniversary of the Bill of 
Rights will be an even bigger 
celebration,”  said Democratic 
presidential candidate Jesse 
Jackson. “ It has given this 
C on s titu tion  soul and 
vitality.”

Jackson, while noting the 
Constitution excluded women 
and blacks, called it “ the envy 
of governments around the 
w orld  because it has en
dured.”

T o d a y  is the 200th 
anniversary of the first public 
reading of the Constitution, 
which was drafted in secret. 
The Pennsylvania Legisla
ture, which heard that read
ing, planned to meet in cere
monial session today in Phi
ladelphia.

At a town meeting tonight, 
Jackson, former U.S. Attorney 
General Ramsey Clark and 
feminists Gloria Steinem and 
Eleanor Smeal were sche
duled to address the state of 
civil rights today.

Elsewhere, every baby bom 
Thursday in North Dakota was 
given a copy of the Constitu
tion, courtesy of the state Bar 
Association.
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Is Bork  flip-flopping for confirmation?
WASHINGTON (AP) — Robert H. Bork 

says he’s ready to accept legal doctrines he 
once denounced, but the concession led to 
accusations that he’s flip-flopping to win con
firmation to the Supreme Court.

“ I don’t want a confirmation conversion,”  
Sen. Patrick J. Leahy, D-Vt., told Bork on 
Thursday, his roughest of three days before 
the Senate Judiciary Committee.

Bork, who returns today for a third round of 
questions from each senator, endured sharp 
attacks not only from Leahy, an expected 
opponent, and Sen. Edward Kennedy, an 
announced opponent, but from Sen. Arlen 
Specter, who has said he is undecided.

Specter, R-Pa., accused Bork of a willing
ness to abandon his sacred legal principle of 
“ original intent”  — the theory that judges 
must follow the intent of the Constitution’s 
framers.

To make matters worse for Bork, unde
cided Democrats Howell Heflin of Alabama 
and Dennis DeConcini of Arizona said during 
breaks in the hearing that they’re also con
cerned by Bork’s apparent changes in posi
tion, on issues such as equal protection for 
women and freedom of speech.

For his part, Bork shot back at Leahy that 
“ I have a lot of positions in the past where I 
have not converted.”

When Kennedy, D-Mass., accused him of 
advocating unlimited presidential power.

Bork countered; "That is a most unfair char
acterization of my views.”

The hearing turned poignant when it 
touched on the death of Bork’s first wife, 
Claire, in 1980.

That happened after Leahy first criticized 
Bork for never providing free legal advice to 
the poor, and then pointed out that he earned 
about $600,000 in consulting fees from 1979 to 
1981 while a Yale professor.

“ Those are the only years I ever made any 
money in consulting,”  Bork said. “ There was 
a reason I (needed) the money but I don’t 
want to go into it here.”

Bork supporter Gordon Humphrey, R- 
N.H., refusing to let the matter rest there, 
asked, “ But were those years in which you 
engaged in outside employment years which 
coincided with heavy m ^ica l bills in your 
family?”

Bork, his voice breaking, replied in one 
word: “ Yeah.”

In Specter’s exchange with the nominee, 
the lawmaker said, “ What troubles me is the 
very significant pronounced shifts”  by Bork 
in areas such as free speech and sex discri
mination.

Bork, for instance, said he now accepts as 
reality — but still disagrees with — a Sup
reme Court ruling that permits protesters to 
advocate lawbreaking, provided they don’t

actually cause or carry out criminal acts.
Bork told Specter he has “ not shifted”  his 

position.
And Specter said Bork is suddenly express

ing the view that the 14th Amendment’s 
guarantee of equal protection applies in sex 
discrimination cases, when he held for years 
that it only could be used to combat discri
mination against blacks.

Specter said that while he personally 
wanted the language interpreted broadly, he 
had prob lem s squaring B ork ’ s now- 
expansive view “ with your very forceful 
statement that you are going to carry out 
original intent.”

Bork replied, “ Anybody that tries to follow 
original intent must also have a respect for 
precedence because some things it’s too late 
to change. Now, the application of the equal 
protection clause to aU kinds of people other 
than racial groups is so settled and so many 
expectations have gone up around that ... 
that’s an interpretation that should not be 
overturned.”

Specter; “ Are you saying then that you will 
apply equal protection to women just as the 
court currently does?”

Bork: “ Yes.”
“ But Judge Bork,”  Specter said at one 

point, “ if you accept that, you’re totally away 
from original intent.”

The wait is beginning on Biden campaign
By EVANS WITT 
AP PoUtical Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — A storm is swirling 
once again around a presidential candidate. 
And, once again, the wait is on to see whether 
the campaign, in this case that of Sen. Joseph 
Biden, can survive questions about his char
acter.

The political furor this time involves pla
giarism at law school 23 years in the past and 
Biden’s failures in speeches to give credit to 
politicians whose words he used.

Biden says it won’t stop his campaign.
“ I ’m in this race to stay,”  the Delaware 

Democrat declared Thursday. “ I ’m in this 
race to win. And here I come.”

But in the 1988 campaign, the rules are 
different since Gary Hart was forced from 
the race in May amid a firestorm of criticism 
over his relationship with a Miami model.

“ Anything can be fatal,”  said Rep. Patri
cia Schroeder, the Colorado Democrat who is 
thinking of getting into the 1988 race herself. 
“ Anything is relevant.”

What is relevant this week for Biden was 
revealed Thursday at his extraordinary news 
conference: he admitted he had committed 
plagiarism, inadvertently, he says, in his 
first year in law school. And he said he occa-

sionally failed to attribute rhetoric in his 
speeches to the other politicians from whom 
he borrowed.

“ Little did I know I would be standing be
fore the whole world acknowledging the fact I 
did not know how to write a legal memoran
dum and the mistake is costing me as much 
as it is costing me,”  Biden said.

The allegations about Biden’s rhetoric are 
particularly harmful, for they strike at the 
heart of his campaign. Biden’s soaring

An AP News Analysis
speeches were a major reason he was consi
dered a contender for the Democratic 
nomination, for he can electrify a crowd as 
few of his opponents can.

Now, some may be listening to his rhetoric 
more to detect the echoes of politicians past 
than to heed his clarion calls for the future.

And just as Hart did in the final days of his 
campaign in May, Biden faced some embar
rassing questions and revela tions on 
Thursday.

Given that he made several mistakes in 
speeches, can he be relied upon to speak 
accurately as president?

“ 1 feel very capable of using my mouth in

sync with my mind,”  he said.
Not only did Biden have to confirm his pla

giarism, he also released his law school re
cords. They showed him failing three courses 
in law school and finishing near the bottom of 
his class at Syracuse University.

Politically, Biden must find a way to res
tart his campaign, reassure contributors and 
convince potentiaLprHaai;^ voters that he is 
worthy of theip^te.

But time is short for the Delaware Demo
crat, who is one of the least-known in his par
ty’s field.

And time is something Biden just doesn’t 
have right now; he is chairing the Senate 
Judiciary Committee hearings on Robert H. 
Bork’s nomination to the Supreme Court. La
ter, he’ll lead the floor batUe against Presi
dent Reagan’s choice.

The Bork hearings could help Biden, of 
course, if his performance is so sparkling as 
to demonstrate his leadership abilities and 
brush aside the doubts generated by the pla
giarism charges.

Perhaps the best advice for Biden came 
from Republican Sen. Alan Simpson of 
Wyoming: “ Hang on tight.”

Simpson is right. Biden faces a tough ride 
ahead.

BIBLE LESSONS 

TELEPHONE

665-1410
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GETAWAY
• 5 Nights Lodging
• 4 Days Skiing . -
• Lift Tickets

Cinnamon
Dbl Oocu pancy Bear Bowl!

1-800-722-L IFT

I

Pizza inn^.
I  LATOE AT A MEDIUM CHARGE |
■ Order any large pan, thin or new whole wheat pizza i
■ and pay a medium charge. Present this coupon to !
I  cashier or driver. Not valid with any other offer or I  
I  coupon. Offer expires 9-28-87. I

I  2 LARGE PIZZAS FOR $13.99 I
I  Buy two large one topping pizzas for $13.99. Offer |  
5 good on dine-in, pick-up or delivery. Not valid with i  I  any other offer or coupon. Offer expires 9-28-87 |

! FREE COKE
5  Buy a large or a medium pizza and receive two large 
I  Cokes-Free. Present coupon to cashier or driver. Not 
I  valid with any other offer or coupon. Offer expires 
1 9-28-87 I

Pizza Inn
Sunday-Thuraday 11 a.m.-12 Md. 
FrtdaiHBatiirday 11 a.m.-2 a.m. 2131

I
 Saturday, Sept. 1 9 - 

Your Last Day 
To Shop

Behrm an ’s
75% Off
Quitting 
Business 
Sale!
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F ord -U A W  pact goes to union’s bargaining councü
*  DETItOrr tA r; -  \a affictal of the 
United Auto Workers union says the 
tentative contract with Ford Motor Co., 
which goes to a union council today, 
breaks a lot of new ground on job 
security

' “ We have a good agreement,”  says 
Stephen Yokich, the UAW vice presi
dent who announced the settlement 
Thursday.

Concerning job security, Harley 
' Shaiken, a labor relations expert at the 
University of California at San Diego,

agree; with Yokich.
“ The agreement goes farther in the 

direction of job security than any recent 
major agreement," be said. “ Its most 
innovative aspect is in fact providing 
some measure of predictability in job 
security for the work force that’s cur
rently employed.”

However, he added, “ What it does not 
do is guarantee a fixed number of jobs.

“ Ford retains essentiaUy the ability 
to downsize its work force over the life 
of the contract.”

H ie UA W’s 200-worker Ford bargain
ing council, made upof local union pres
idents, bargain ing chajrm en and 
elected delegates, must approve the 
three-year contract before Ford ’ s 
104,000 autoworkers vote on it.

Yokich announced the settlement in 
the absence of UAW President Owen 
Bieber, who was released from the hos
pital Thurday after treatment for a sto
mach ailment.

Under the agreement, UAW leaders 
will push local unions to accept plant-

level contracts that reduce the number 
of job classifications and loosen work 
rules, which Ford says would increase 
efficiency and improve quality.

Ford could still la y 'o ff workers if 
competition, such as from Japanese im
ports, hurt its sales. And it would only 
have to fill half of the jobs left vacant by 
workers who resigned, retired or died.

Retirement benefits for new retirees 
increase from $1,205 a month to $1,500 a 
month. “ Ford has an older work force 
to start with. By improving retirement

benefits, even more workers are likely 
to retire," Shaikm said.

The contract coidd comidicate talks 
resuming as early as next week at 
General Motors Corp., where workers 
got no profit-sharing checks for 1986 
and the company plans to close more 
than a dozen operations by 1990, 
analysts said.

GM’s contract, tike Ford’s, expired 
Sept. 14 and was extended when the 
UAW chose Ford on Aug. 31 as the com
pany it would strike or settle with first.

Pope John Paul II views Golden Gate Bridge.
tA P

Pope embraces AIDS child.
encounters strongest protest

SAN P'RANCISCO (AP ) — As gay protesters 
blew whistles, banged drums and screamed slo
gans outside a church. Pope John Paul II reached 
into a pew and cradled a 4-year-old AIDS victim.

“ God loves you all, without distinction, without 
lim it.... He loves those of you who are sick, those of 
you who are suffering from AIDS and from AIDS- 
Kelated Complex,”  he said to64 AIDS patients who 
met him at the 196-year-old Mission Dolores — just 
a mile from the Castro District, the center of 
homosexual life in a city known for its gay com
munity.

Inside, amid the applause of 1,000 people, the 
pope could not hear the cries of 2,000 gay and 
feminist demonstrators a block away — shouts of 
“ poi>e go home" and “ shame, shame, shame.”

It was the largest and noisiest opposition the 
pontiff had encountercHl in his U.S. visit.

Today, the pope moves on to Detroit after a 
meeting with laity and a Mass at Candlestick Park 
On Saturday he will go to Canada for a short visit, 
and head toward Rome on Sunday.

At Mission Dolores, the pope shook hands with 
the crowd, not neglecting the nine pews of AIDS 
victims and their friends, lovers and families. 
Among them was the Rev Robert Arpin, a Roman 
Catholic priest who has publically stated that he 
had acquired immune deficiency syndrome, and is 
a homosexual

When the pope saw 4 yea r-o ld  Brendan 
O’Rourke, he took the frail child from his father’s 
arms and kissed and hugged him The boy, who 
was infected with AIDS through a blood transfu
sion as a premature infant, reached for the pope’s 
ears.

At a news conference after the meeting. Sister 
Garvey said she did not want to cause polarization 
by pushing for ordination of women.

John Paul encountered smaller protests Thurs
day afternoon at the Carmel Mission south of San 
Francisco— this one staged by American Indians.

Franciscan missionary Junipero Serra, a candi
date for sainthood, is buried at the mission, and 
John Paul prayed at his tomb.

Soviets conduct 
nuclear test

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union conducted an underground 
nuclear test today at the Semi- 
palatinsk test site in Soviet Cen
tral Asia, Tass said

Tass said the blast had a yield 
of up to 20 kilotons and was “ car
ried out with a view to upgrading 
military technology.”

It was the 16th underground 
nuclear blast since the Soviet Un
ion abandoned unilateral mora
torium Feb. 28.
• The test came while Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard A. She
vardnadze was in Washington 
negotiating a treaty to ban the su
perpowers’ intermediate-range 
nuclear missiles.
• As part of the negotiations in 
Washington, U.S. and Soviet 
spokesmen announced Thursday 
that the two sides would begin 
“ full-scale”  negotiations by Dec. 
1 to end all nuclear weapons tests.

Both sides said effective veri
fication would be a key to any 

■ a g re em en t to ban n u c lea r 
testing.

Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gor
bachev began the moratorium on 
Aug. 6,1986, the 40th anniversary 
of the American atomic bombing 
of Hiroshima, Japan.

Despite Gorbachev’s appeals, 
the United States refused to join 
the ntoratorium. It said further 
tests were needed to check the 
effectiveness of nuclear weapons 
and to develop the “Star Wars" 
system of a space-based shield 
against nuclear attack.

PEOPLE H E L P IN G  
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Th e U n ited  W ay

WEATHERTRON« HEAT PUMP

m o M r X L  1 2 0 0
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For Super Efficiency 

•Heats In Winter 
•Ccxjis In Summer 
•1 0  Year Warranty 
•Adds To Your Existing 

Furnace
•Z^ro  Percent ^ e )  Financing for 12 Months 

Septembor 1 Through November 15,1987

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cuyter 865-3711

Iraq  says warplanes attack 
Iranian oil targets in gulf

MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — Iraq said its war
planes today blasted Iran’s Kharg island oil load
ing terminal and two other oU installations along 
Iran’s western coast on the third straight day of 
attacks in Persian Gulf war.

The official Iraqi News Agency said two forma
tions of warplanes struck the oil fields of Ardashir 
and Bahrakan simultaneously, setting them on 
fire. The report, monitored in Cyprus, said the 
warplanes s ta g^  another raid two hours later 
“ demolishing what had survived on Kharg island 
in previous attacks."

'Iliere was no official confirmation of the attacks 
from Iran.

On Thursday, Iran said it bombarded Iraqi 
cities, and Iraq claimed it repulsed an Iranian 
attack in an 18-hour battle, as fighting took place 
mostly along the nation’s border areas.

Iran also began amphibious military maneuvers 
’Thursday off its southern coast in the Gulf of Oman 
to counter a growing international presence in the 
waters outside the Persian Gulf, Iranian news 
media reported.

Witnesses said, meanwhile, that the 46,723-ton 
Gas Prince docked in Kuwait at the northern end of

the Persian Gulf under cover of darkness.
The tanker is one of 11 Kuwaiti vessels flying the 

Stars and Stripes and being escorted through the 
gulf by U.S. warships as protection against attacks 
by Iran, which accuses Kuwait of supporting Iraq.

In New York, sources at the United Nations told 
The Associated Press on Thursday that Iran had 
told Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar it 
would consider a cease-fire if an aggressor in the 
war was identified shortly after.

It was the first time in the 7-year-old war that 
Iran indicated it would be willing to stop the hostili
ties tefore Iraq is named the aggressor.

The fact that Iran did not explicitly require that 
Iraq be blamed pointed to a new moderate atti 
tude, said the diplomatic and administrative 
sources.

Iran claims Iraq began the war by invading Iran 
in September 1980. Iraq says the conflict started 
weeks earlier when Iranian artillery shelled bor
der towns. Iraqi President Saddam Hussein has 
sought a negotiated settlement for years, but Iran 
has said a cease-fire resolution must call Iraq the 
aggressor.

Internment recalled as House
approves cash compensation

“ It was one of the greatest things that could hap
pen,”  said Brendan’s father, John O’Rourke.

Demonstrators carried signs saying, “ Gay, 
proud and still going to heaven”  and “ Curb your 
dogma.”

“ We are a moral people! We will do everything 
we ran to make this world a better place. We are 
letting our love and voices be heard,”  said Leonard 
Matlovich, an AIDS patient who was discharged 
from the Air Force in 1975 because of his homosex
uality. “ 1 am not intrinsically evil.”

Later, hundreds of Jews demonstrated quietly 
outside St. Mary’s Cathedral, protesting the audi
ence which the pope granted in June to Austrian 
President Kurt Waldheim.

Inside, at a meeting with 3,000 nuns and 
brothers, the pope listened as Sister Helen Garvey, 
president-elect of the Leadership Conference of 
Women Religious, called for a larger role for 
women in the church.

She did not call explicitly for the ordination of 
women as priests, and the pope did not respond to 
her plea. On Wednesday, however, he had told U.S. 
bishops: “ Women are not called to the priest
hood.”

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Rep. 
Norman Mineta tried to keep his 
voice steady as he read aloud a 
letter his father had written to 
friends in 1942, shortly after the 
family was herded onto a train 
bound for a World War II intern
ment camp.

“ I looked at Santa Clara Street 
from the train over the subway. I 
thought this might be the last look 
at my loved home city. My heart 
almost broke and suddenly hot 
tears just came pouring out, and 
the whole family cried out, and 
could not stop until we were out of 
our loved county,”  Mineta told 
his House colleagues Thursday.

Mineta, D-Calif., wiped his 
eyes as he finished redding. He 
had been 10 years old and wear
ing his Cub Scout uniform when 
the train left the station in San 
Jose. He was 12 when his family 
was allowed to return home.

And he was 55 when at last the 
House, on the 200th anniversary 
of the Constitution, approved 
apologies and compensation for 
Japanese-Americans deprived of 
their civil liberties during the 
wartime internment program.

In what supporters repeatedly 
termed an act of penance or 
atonement, the House passed the 
Civil Liberties Act of 1987 by a 
margin of 243-141. Senate pas
sage of a similar bill is expected

next week.

The measure includes a nation
al apology to the 120,000 citizens 
and residents of Japanese ances
try who were relocated, confined, 
held in custody or otherwise dep
rived of liberty or property under 
the internment program.

It also authorizes $50 million 
for a public education fund on the 
program and, in a section that 
generated considerable con
troversy, $1.2 billion for $20,000 
restitution payments to some 
60,000 internees who are still

alive.
And it directs federal agencies 

to review criminal conviction.s 
related to violations of the intern
ment law as well as applications 
for restitution of positions, status 
or other losses attributable to dis
criminatory federal actions.

The Office of Management and 
Budget has said it will recom
mend a presidential veto for 
budgetary reasons. But Rep. 
Robert Matsui, D-Calif., said he 
hoped the House and Senate votes 
would soften White House opposi 
tion to the measure.

Dr. Taparía
wishes to inform you that his 
office is temporarily closed 

due to unexpected family illness.

Patients desiring transfer of their medical re
cords, send on authorization to release such re
cords to oreo physicians along with a $5.00 fee 
for postage & copying to 100 W. 30th St., Suite 
103, Pompo, Texas 79065.

Please allow 4-6 weeks

The EXCITEMENT is Growing !
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Come Celebrate With These Weekend

RENTAL SPECIALS

All Movies

Players
This Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Open 7 Days a Week
Sun. 1-9

AAon.-Thurs. 10-9 
Fri. & Sot. 10-10

CORONADO 
CENTER 

665-9689
W9>f Oof Your Tlckot To Excitomont
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The secret’s out

Not onlv have Popeye and Olive Oyl been 
married f '

y and the secret comes out in the debut

for the past decade, they’ve got a 
nine-year-old son, Popeye Junior. The happy

and Son, which starts Saturday on CBS-TV. 
The new series is a co-production of King 
Features Entertainment and Hanna- 
Barbera Productions.

of the new kids’ television series, Popeye

Pennzoil says Texaco soliciti 
briefs from attorneys general

HOUSTON (A P ).— Attorneya general from 
states across the nation should beware of a Texaco 
Inc. tactic of seeking support for its appeal of a 
mi|ltibillion-dollar judgment involving Pennzoil 
Co., a Pennzoil attorney says.

“ Texaco’s secret tactic of trying to personally 
visit state attorneys general is designed to disguise 
as a ‘spontaneous expression’ what is actually an 
orchestrated campaign complete with a ‘model’ 
brief furashed to the attorneys general,”  a letter 
sent this week to state attorneys general from 
Pennzoil attorney John L. Jeffers says.

“ Texaco has continually used scare tactics, 
sheer size and political power to mislead the public 
and manipulate public opinion to divert attention 
from its continual losses in the courts,”  the letter 
said.

Texaco officials said Thursday that the Secur
ities and Exchange Commission and the states of 
New York and Delaware have filed amicus briefs 
with the Texas Supreme Court, “ stating unequivo
cally that their respective laws were misapplied 
by the lower courts in Texas.”

“ We have also spoken with officials, including 
attorneys general of a number of states, concern

ing the status of the litigation and the legal issu 
involved,”  the Texaco statement said. l

“ We have been gratified with the level of under-l 
standing and support we have received. No state! 
official has ever expressed to us a belief that the| 
Pennzoil judgment is defensible,”  it added.

A state jury in 1965 found Texcao wrongfuUyl 
interfered with a planned merger betwjm  Hous-I 
ton-based PennzoU and Getty OU Co. 'Texaco Isl 
appealing the $10.53 billion judgment owed Penn-f 
zoU.

The judgment has been upheld by the 1st Texasl 
Court of CivU Appeals, and Texaco now is asking] 
the Texas Supreme Court to consider the case.

White Plains, N.Y.-based Texaco filed for Chap-1 
ter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code in April to void a| 
state r^uirement that it post a potentially ruinous] 
$12 billion security bond to appeal the judgment. [

Texaco officials also said that states who have] 
indicated their intent to appear as friends of the] 
court have done so at the request of Attorney] 
General Robert Stephan of Kansas, who has circu
lated a proposed joint brief to his fellow attorneys | 
general.

Agents seize ton of pot, 5 planes at airstrip

Senators’ exchange opens door 
to $160 million Army depot

WASHINGTON (AP) — A few words on the Sen
ate floor cleared the way for a $160 million mod
ernization of the Red River Army Depot in Texar
kana that had been bogged down in red tape for 
three years.

The upgrading project was stalled in 1985 when 
Congress deferred the initial $10 million authoriza
tion to study the possiblity of third-party financing. 
Rep. Jim Chapman, D-Sulphur Springs, said 
Thursday.

Last spring, both houses of Congress agreed to 
speed up the timetable and approved a 1988 
appropriation of $6.5 million to begin preparing the 
site for construction because it “ is so critical to

To the pope, Clint’s 
just another politician

CARM EL, Calif. (A P ) — T- 
shirts to the contrary. Pope John 
Paul II didn’t make Clint East
wood's day.

When they shook hands at the 
Monterey airport, Eastwood 
admitted later to reporters, the 
pontiff knew he was being intro
duced to the mayor of Carmel but 
didn’t recognize Dirty Harry of 
celluloid fame — not even “ the 
man with no name" from the 
spaghetti Westerns.

Besides greeting the pope at 
the airport, Eastwood attended 
the pontiff’s prayer service at the 
grave of Father Junipero Serra 
at Mission San Carlos Borromeo.

readiness and national security.”

In doing so, the House dropped the provision re
quiring the Army to study private-sector financ
ing, but the Senate did not. And the Army would not 
continue without the Senate’s dropping the provi
sion, said Chapman, whose district includes the 
depot.

“ My question for the chairman of the Senate 
Armed Itervices Committee is whether that body, 
in approving acceleratated funding for site prepa
ration work, also assumed that further study of 
third-party contracting was not required and in
tended that the Army proceed,”  Bentsen said.

HARGILL (AP) — A Mexican pilot is jailed in 
lieu of $500,0(X) bond after a raid on a South Texas 
airstrip where federal agents seized more than a 
ton of marijuana and five airplanes.

The drug was found in a cement-lined cellar at 
the airstrip, along with ammunition for military- 
style AR-15 and M-16 rifles , o ffic ia ls  said 
Thursday.

Federal agents obtained a search warrant for 
the Filigonia Airport near the farming town of Har- 
gill in the Lower Rio Grande Valley after Border 
Patrol agents spotted “ airplanes touching and 
going in and out of there, “ said Oran Neck, agent in 
charge of the U.S. Customs office in Brownsville.

“ The airport, we believe, was used to bring in 
shipments from Mexico,”  said James Castillo, re
sident agent in charge of the Drug Enforcement

Liver transplant 
patient, 5, dies

AUSTIN (AP) — A young boy, 
who received a donated liver af
ter a lawsuit settlement waived a 
hospital’s $100,000 recipient fee, 
died in a Dallas hospital while 
awaiting a second transplant.

Timmy Hewer, 5, died from 
“ multi-system organ faUure”  at 
3;20 a.m. Thursday, said Lori 
Waggoner, Chidren’ s Medical 
Center Hospital spokeswoman.

Timmy went to surgery at ab
out 8:30 p.m. Wednesday. A 
second liver had been located, 
but Waggoner said she was un
sure where it was when the young 
boy died. A transplant operation 
can take up to 20 hours.

Over the weekend, the youth 
developed problems with the liv
er he received Sept. 6.

A lawsuit was filed in Timmy’s 
behalf in August when the boy’s 
parents were unable to pay Chil
dren’s Medical Center $100,000 
deposit for placement on a liver 
recipient list.

Administration’s Brownsville office.
A pilot, Jose Domingo Hernandez Orona, 26, of I 

Tepic, Nayarit, Mexico, was charged with import
ing and possessing with intent to distribute mari
juana. He appeared before a federal magistrate in 
Brownsville Thursday, where bond was set at] 
$500,000.

Assisted by the Willacy County Sheriff’ s Depart-1 
ment, agents found 2,611 pounds of marijuana in an { 
underground room inside the hangar. Neck said.

“ They had a cellar,”  he said. “ It was a concrete I 
basement, well lit, fluorescent lighting, scales and | 
packaging material.”

Castillo said Drug Enforcement Administration 
agents are attempting to seize the entire airport I 
under a federal law that allows the governmrat to ] 
seize property 1
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PAMPA 
COMMUNITY 
ASSEMBLY 
1541 Hamilton

COME JOIN US
Sunday Classes........ 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship___11 tX) a.m.
Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday......................7K)0 p.m.

COME JOIN USI 
For More Information 

665-6261

CARPET SALE ! 
THE SAVINGS WILL

FLO O R  YO U !

^1 0  SHOPPE \  '

New Fall 
Arrivals 

This Week
Denim Brushed Cotton
Mini Skirl

Skkts Sets

Tomboy Wool
Large Size Mini

Fleece Skirts

SHky
Blouses

Tomboy 
.15 Button

••Tops

1 Every Day ||
1 Every
1 Own ■ • ■ ■. . * 1 0 “  II

"là ii)^S A L E

25.Sik.,grF
MEN’S SPORTCOATS 

FOR FALL
R » f .  «S.0*-I2S.M. E xcepU ofu l looks a t an ouUtandinii 

p rice. W ide  telecU on  o f  aportcoaU  fo r  m en in wool, 
w ool o r  “ Fa rah *' auede in new  fa ll co lors G rea t choice for 

sty le , value and workm ansh ip  S ites  38-4«

14.99
Reg. 20.00

MEN’S HAGGAR 
BELT LOOP PANT

Fashion wise, convenient and completely 
washable Dacron* Polyester, a Klefman 

fabric in classic colors.

25%
O F F

RUS CAREER  
COORDINATES

R o f.  f  “N e o c la M ic i"  our rayon  story in glen
p laid  and hounstooth check panU  and skirts w ith  novelty  
tops, sw eaters and blouses Pu ll a w ard robe together and 

save at B ea lls Misses 10-18, S. M. L

»
Reg. 30.00-IOO.M

MISSES
FALL

DRESSES

1 3 . 9 9 - 1 6 . 9 9
17.M-23.M

LONG SLEEVE 
OXFORD 

DRESS SHIRTS

25f̂C  OFF
Reg. 38.00 Ea. Pc.

2-PIECE
CAREER

DRESSING

m _ OFF
ISTOO-33.00

MISSES. 
CAREER SKIRTS, 
PANTS. BLOUSES

2 5 %  OFF
Rn- noo^.00
LADIES 
DRESS 
SHOES

U M -
Reg. 17.00
MENS

LONG SLEEVE 
SPORT SHIRT

%
ALL  

MEN’S DRESS
s h o e s

Rn- i.oo-ii.oo 
MENS 

JOCKEY 
UNDERWEAR
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IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE-

A NEW BIBLE . . .
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She really is delighted because her church 

is presenting her with a new Bible. 

She understands and a)>preciates this gift, 

liecause in eai ning it she has c-ommitted 

many verses to memory, and thus learnetl 

to value Gotl’s word. The churches desii-e that 

all would .study and learn to love Gotl. 

Plan to attend church 

and share in this knowledge and joy.
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COrtlE 1DORSH1PIIHTH
PARSLEY SHEET METAL & ROOFING COMPANY

214 E Tyng, Pompo, T« , 669-646)
RR VALUE & PUMP REPAIR

^  Potc McGcc, Owner 
302 N Price Rd , Pompo, T«.,

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wesrern Weor tor All fhe Fomily

119 S Curler 669 3161 317 S Curler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tool« & Industrial Supplies

B&B p h a r m a c y  & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
The Neiptibortiobd Drug Store. Witti A Downtown Locotion

I92S N Hobort
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

1 20 E Browning, Pompo, T n 60S 5788

Pompo, Ti,

CLARK'S PROPANE, INC
916 W Wilks

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE
Greenwore- Supplier-Classes 

945 E Malone, Pompo, T«., 665-4317

665-4018

1304 N Bonks

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Componr To Hove in Your Home

665 6506

UTILITY TIRE COMPANY
Don Snow, Owner 

447 W Brown St , Pompo, T« , 669 6771

PIA, INC.,
Pompo Insuronce AgeiKr, Ite ■ 

320 W Froncis, Pompo, Ti ,

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC

423 S. Gray, Pompo, Tasos ---- 665-1647

665 5737

FREEMAN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE
For All Reoson-For All Seoson

4)0 E Foster 

Hughes Building
THE CREE COMPANIES

669 3334 

665 8441

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality CoiKreta-Efiiciant Sorvice 

220 W Tyng, Pompa, T«., 669-31)1

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N Curler 669-3353

McGUIRE MOTORS
TM Trodiw Olli«

401 W Fottvf, Pompo. Tr .

523 W Foftof

11 I N Frott

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-8762 

669 3305

FREEDOM II BAILBOND
Fast 8  Friondly Ptolatsiaiial 24 Hr. Sorvica Locally OwiiaJ 

309 W  Fostof 665-0059

4)1 S. Cuylor
DIXIE PARTS A SUPPLY

665-1619
WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR

1538 N Hobort, Pompo, T« ,

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
Nor) Brooks, Owner

1600 Alcock, Pompo, Ts., 669 7151 West oF the City

CAVELY PEST CONTROL
Gets The Job Dona

665-5294

M IA M I ROUSTABOUT SERVICE
Gale Harden, Owner

1112 t  Frodrkk, Pompo, Ts , 665-9775 665-0185

J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY
Freo moo oeo not ogool ond ogool amo oto not Ftool

222 N Price Rd , Pompo, Ts., 665-1002

319 N Rollord
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

669-794)

G W JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
fscuvotiom 8 Asphott Posnof 

PrKe Rood, Pompo. Tesos 665-2082 665-8578

STUBBS. INC.
Pipe Lino 8  Constraction 8  Solos 

1239 $ tornos. Pompo, Ts., 669-630)

BEAVER EXPRESS SERVICES
I DoKvorv to Ovor 900 Towns

66^21
PAMPA AUTO CENTER

f  shoust Spocwlitts, Compioto Auto Sorvice 
And Rebuilt Tronsmissions 

665-2387

I. 8  J.8. Cook

i-2112
CAC OIL FIELD SERVICE. INC.

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

PAT HELTON W E LLU R V IC E , IN C .,
Coble Tool ipudders-Clown Out Snobbino 8  Drsllioo In 

Star I t  2. Boo 445. PM po, Ts., 665-1547

3)5 N Bollord

PAMPA PROPERTIES CORP.,

408 KiogsmiB, Pampo, Ts., 669-6825

V BELL O IL COMPANY
io  8  Voroon BoN, Osmors 

S IS  E Tyng, Pompo, Ts., 669 7469
N. F. M IU E R  PLUMBING-HEATING A A/C

853 W. Pastor, Pompo, T s , 665-1106

9 )8  W. Bornsi

JOHN T . KING A  SONS
O il Piold Solos 8  Socyteo

669 3711

SULUNS PLUMBING-HEATING A  
AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G  

>• Tko Old RokaUoSinco 19)5

Adventist
Seventh Ooy Adventist 

'DarSftA'ou^in,-Mirwster 425 N Word

Apostolic
Pompa Chapel

Rev Austin Sutton, Pastor 711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Calvin Klaus.................................................. 1541 Homihon
Calvary Assembly ol God

Rev. R.G. Tyler ......... .........................Crawford & Love
First Assembly of God

Rov. Herb Peak .................................. 500 S Cuylor
SkeRytown Assembly of God Church 

Rev. Gory Griffin........................................ 4)1 Chondtorloin

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Steve 0. Smith. Pastor...........................................903 Beryl
Calvary Boptist Chuich

John D en ton ...................................... 900 E 23rd Street
Central Boptist Church ^

Rev Mormon Rushing ..............Starkweather & b.-owning
Fellowship Baptist Chuich

Rev Eorl Maddux ..................................... 217 N. Worren
First Baptist Church

Dr, Owtel R ains............................................ 203 N West
First Baptist Chuich

Rev. Rolph W. Hovey Pastor .......................Mobeebe Tx
First Baptist Church (L^ors)

Gxjit E8s, pastor..............................................315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rov. Lit McIntosh ................................... 306 Rosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Mrton .....................................................407 E 1st
First FreewiM Baptist

L.C. Lyrtch, Pastor .......................................326 N Rider
Highland Baptist Church

Rev Joe Worthom ..................................... 1301 N. Bonks
Hobort Baptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Fox .............................. I I (X) W. Crawford
Bible Boptist Church

Pastor Dick McIntosh ................Storkweother & Kingsrrill
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Courtney ............................800 E Browning
Macedonia Bootist Church

Rev. I.L. Patrick...............................................441 Elm St.
IVimera Idlesia Bautista Mexiconno

Rev Silviono R on «l ................................... 807 S. Barnes
FVogressive Baptist Church

.....................................................................836 S. Gray
New Hope Boptist Church

Rev V C. Mortin .......................................404 Horlem Sf.
Groce Baptist Chuith

Postor Bill Pierce .......................... ■<........... 824 S. Barnes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbord, Postor 3(X) W Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Pouf Catholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides ........
St Mory's (Groorrt)

Monsignor Kevin Hand

Christian

2300 N Hobort 

400 Wore

Hi-Lofid Christian Church 
Jerry Jerrkins 1615 N Bonks

First Christian Church (d is c iple s o f  c h r is t )
Dr Bill Boswell ..................... 1633 N. Nelson
Director of Membership Mrs. Mrs. Shirley Winbome

Church of the Brethren
Rev S Loverne Hinson

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ 

B Clint Price (Minister) . 
Church of Christ

BiHie Lemons, Minister..........
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Blosingome, Minister 
Church of Christ

Gene Gloeser, Mirtister............
Pompo Church of Christ 

Terry Schroder, AAnister 
SkeUytown Church of Christ 

Tom A înnick 
Westside Church of Christ 

Billy T Jones, Minister 
Wells Street Church of Christ 

Church of Christ (White Deer)

600 N Frost

. 500 N Somerville 

...........Oklohomo Street

215 E 3rd

Mary EHen 8  Harvester

.738 McCullough 

108 5fh

1612 W Kentucky 
400 N Wells

Church of Christ (Groom) 
Alfred White

501 Doucette 

101 Newcome

Church of God
Rev T L Henderson I 123 Gwendolen

Holy Temple Church of God In Christ 
Rev H K e lly ................................ 505 W Wilks

665-1820

669 2558

Church of God of Prophecy
Morris W. Lewis.......................... Comer of West 8  Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop R.A Bob W ood.......................... ............. 731 Skxm

6651841

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour

1807 N Hobort 827 W Fronen, Fompo, Tx..
669 7711

Church of the Nozorene
Rev A W  Myers

Episcopal
St Motihew's Episcopal Church 
The Rev. Dr. WMiqm K. BoMey, Rector

First Foursquare Gospel
Douglas Dowson

510 N West

721 W Browning

.712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A T Anderson, Postor

Full Gospel Assembly
Briorwood FuM Gospel Church 

Rev. (Sene Allen

404 Orlohomo

I8(X) W. Harvester

New Life Worship Center
318 N CuylerRev John Forino...................................

Jehovah's Witnesses
.....................17C) Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church
 ̂ 'Rev Aft Hill.................................................I2(X) Duncon

M eth o d is t
Horroh MctlxxJist Church

Rev. Rita Richards • .....................................639 S. Bornes
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Mox Browning.....................................201 E Foster
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

H R. Johnson, Minister 406 Elm
St Paul Methodist Church

Rmr. Jbn M ngert...................................511 n . Hobort
First United Methodist Church
Jerry L Moore 303 E 2nd Oower 510 Groom, Texos
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Steve Venable ...........................Wheeler & 3rd
Lefors United Methodist Church 

Rev. Rito Richards ........................ 311 E 5th Lefors

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

»e lw td  B u m ss................................. 801 E. Com pbel
The Community Church

George HaNoway .......................

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Abert AAoggord .....................
Hi-Lond Pentecostol Holiness Church

raiv. Lotry A . Sp radb ig..........................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Faith Taberrtade

Aoron Thomes-Postor 608 NokJo

Presbyterian
First ^esbyterKin Church

(Inlenlm ) Rav. Robert G tohom ..................... 525 N  Gray

Salvation Army
Lt Carl Kighes, Lt &im Foden S Cuyler of Thut

Sponith Longuog« Cburch
Iglesio Nuevo Vido Comer of Dwight A Oklahoma

^  _  , Esquirro d> D w i^  y Oklahoma
Spirit of Truth

Marti and Btondo ZadMz 21 IS  N. Hobort

Skellytown

.I7(X) Alcock

Y.-I4

Dr. Don Turner

1st Baptist has 
new minister 
of evangelism

Former missionary Dr. Don 
Turner is the new minister of 
Adults and Evangelism at First 
Baptist Church, 203 N. West.

Dr. Turner and his wife Donna 
served for 18 years as missionar
ies to Brazil. They moved to Pam- 
pafrom Richmond, Va., where he 
was serving as a research associ
ate fo r the Foreign  Mission 
Board.

Dr. Turner will be in charge of 
enlisting and training adult Sun
day School workers and in de
veloping adult ministries with a 
p r im a ry  em p h as is  on - 
evangelism.

He is a graduate of Caron- 
Newman College in Tennessee: - 
New Orleans Baptist Seminary 
and received his doctorate from 
Louisville Baptist Seminary in 
Kentucky.

Dr. Darrel Rains, pastor, in
vited the public to attend services 
at First Baptist Church this Sun
day. In both the 11 a.m. morning 
worship service and the 7 p.m. 
even ing serv ice , he w ill be 
preaching from  the Book of 
Joshua.

At the 11a.m. service, the choir ■ 
w ill sing a spiritual entitled 
“ Somelxxly’s Prayin’ ”  with Ron 
Hendrick as soloist. Also fea-, 
tured in the Sunday morning ser
vice will be a solo by Mrs. Paul 
Simmons.

Both services will be broadcast 
on Channel 9 television.

His Touch
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture: Like newborn 
babies, crave pure spiritual 
milk, so that by it you may 
grow up in your salvation, now 
that you have tasted that the 
Lord is good. (1 Peter 2:2-3 
NIV)

I am allergic to practically 
all fruit. Since I rarely get to 
enjoy fresh fruit, I especially 
crave the juicy deliciousness.

My husband has a habit of 
bringing a snack to bed with 
him each night. He is constant
ly on a diet, so the snack is 
usually fruit. *

Oranges are a year-round 
favorite; he gets an icy cold 
orange from the refrigerator, 
brings it to bed and proceeds to 
pull chunks of peel onto a pap
er towel. With every tom piece 
of rind, the aroma of the 
orange becomes stronger, 
activating my salivary glands 
as it wafts in my direction.

He then tears the meat of the 
orange into sections spraying 
cold, tempting juice into my 
face and across the book I hap
pen to be reading.

But it’s his eating that really 
gets to me; all that scrunchy 
squooshiness is provocation 
for justifiable homicide!

I lie next to my dear husband 
of 25 years, tasting the sweet 
juiciness of the fruit with my 
mind, and praying for grace to 
remember I ’ll quit hating him . 
as soon as the orange is gone. 
On the rare occasions 1 suc
cumb to the c rav in g  and 
attack an orange, it tastes as * 
delicious as I expect and 
leaves me wanting more.

Growing Christians crave 
more of Jesus’ goodness. Our 
hunger for meatier spiritual 
insight urges us to gradually 
peel away our thick, tough rind 
of wOrldtiness and scriptural 
ignorance. As we discard the 
pieces of obstruction, the 
fragrance of Christ’s presence 
in us surges forth.

As He calls our meager abili-. 
ties into service, He ripens, au
gments and multiplies them; 
the resulting blessings excite 
our curiosity concerning what' 
m ore Christ has fo r us to 
savor.

The maturation process for 
Christians progjpesses to ever 
greater succmeitce. Every 
growth experience is satu- 
raled with divine approval and 
hope eternal which entices us 
with the abiding assurance 
more awaits us— much, much 
more! *
• 1W7 Charlette Barbaree
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Religion
PMÊÊA mm  ftUut. It ,  I9t7 9

Fall Bible Coni'erence scheduled
The Bible Church of Pampa, 

300 W. Browning, will host its 
sixth annual Fall Bible Confer
ence this Saturday and Sunday.

The conference sessions will be 
at 7 p.m. Saturday anu at 10 am ., 
II  a.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday.

Theme of this year’s confer
ence is ‘.‘Missions; What in the 
World Is Going On?”

‘ ‘We are very privileged this 
year to have Dr. Walter Baker, 
associate professor of world mis
sions at Dallas Theological Semi
nary, bring us four messages 
from God’s Word on missions,”  
said Rev. Roger A. Hubbard, 
pastor.

‘ ‘We try each year in our Fall 
Bible Conference to bring in an 
expert in a particular area of Bib
lical theology,”  Rev. Hubbard 
said. ‘ ‘ I think we have accom
plished that in all our confer
ences. This year we thought it 
was time to focus on missions.”  

Dr. Baker, a world traveler to 
various mission fields, will relate 
what the Bible says to what is 
happening in the world today.

‘ ‘Those who have heard Dr. 
Baker speak testify that he i. a 
very dynamic public speaker and 
a blessing to everyone who hears 
him,”  Hubbard said. ‘ ‘Dr. Baker 
has an amazing ability to show 
how world missions is affecting 
every one of us, and how we can 
affect world missions.”

D r. W a lte r B aker

Hubbard said that the evening 
meetings are arranged ‘ ‘so that 
our Christian friends in Pampa 
can come without interfering 
with their own church services.”

He said the public is cordially 
invited to attend any or all of the 
meetings. Nursery facilities are 
available.

Dr. Baker received his bache
lor’s degree from The King’s Col
lege in 1953 and his master of 
theology from Dallas Theological 
Seminary in 1957. He had gradu
ate studies at the University of

Pennsylvania in 1973-1974 and 
earned his doctorate of divinity 
from Lancaster Bible College in
1966. He is currently in doctor of 
theology studies at Dallas  
Theological Seminary.

He was a missionary in the Un
evangelized Fields Mission in 
Haiti-West Indies from 1957 to
1967. He served as dean of stu
dents at L’Ecole Evangélique de 
la Bible from 1955 to 1966, acting 
director in 1966-1967 and director 
of the Summer Missionary In
ternship Program since 1968 for 
the mission.

Baker also was director of mis
sions from 1967 to 1974 and faculty 
member and chairman of the Di
vision of Professional Studies at 
Lancaster Bible College in 1973- 
1974. He has been on the Dallas 
’Theological Seminary since 1974.

Listed in Outstanding Educa
tors of America, he is a member 
of the Evangelical Theological 
Society and the Evangelical 
Association of Professors of Mis
sions. He has been a member of 
the CAM International board 
since 1982.

Baker has traveled in the West 
Indies, Latin America, Africa, 
Southeast Asia and throughout 
the continental United States.

He and his wife Dottie have 
four children : Judith (Mrs. Philip 
Sell), Jeffrey, Jonathan and 
Janine.

Rev. Art Hill

Zion Lutheran 
to install new 
pastor Sunday

Sunday will mark a special day 
in the life  of Zion Lutheran 
Church. 1200 Duncan. In an after
noon worship service, the con
gregation will celebrate the in
stallation of its new pastor. Rev. 
Art Hill

The installation service will be 
held at 3:30 p m. Rev. Paul Uhles 
of Trinity Lutheran Church in 
Borger will conduct the service, 
with Rev. Gary Stolle of St. John 
Lutheran Church in Dumas 
preaching.

Rev. Hill, the new pastor, is a 
native of Odessa, where he was 
on the dean's list at Odessa Col
lege In 1976 he received his 
bachelor of art degree in market 
ing from North Texas State Uni
versity at Denton.

Upon graduation, he was em
ployed by Calgon Consumer Pro
ducts until 1978, when he was 
accepted at Concordia Seminary 
in St. Louis, Mo.

As part of his seminary educa
tion, Hill served a summer in
ternship at Trin ity Lutheran 
Church in Keene, N.H ., and 
another full-year internship at 
Trinity Lutheran Church at Burr 
Ridge, 111. He was ordained Aug. 
29, 1982.

For the past five years Hill has 
se rved  at G race  Lu theran  
Church in Crockett.

Zion Lutheran’s regular Sun
day morning schedule includes 
Bible classes for all ages at 9:30 
a.m. and worship at 10:45 a.m.

Religion Roundup
DALLAS (AP)— An editorial in 

the nation’s largest Methodist 
weekly criticizes Southern Bap
tists for a policy requiring em
ployees to profess that the Bible 
is true in all areas — historically, 
scientifically and theologically.

The editorial by the Rev. 
Spurgeon Dunnam III, editor of 
the United Methodist Reporter, 
calls the policy “disturbing” and 
“regrettable.”

“ Pragmatically, adopting a 
policy that attempts to dictate the 
beliefs of others is more likely to 
polarize and increase disunity 
among Southern Baptists than to 
produce the sought-after con
formity,” he writes. “The<dogi- 
cal^, Protestant Christians long 
have emphasised that one’s con
science should be regarded as in
violable.” ______

VALLEY FORGE, Pa. (AP) — 
The Rev. Robert C. Campbell, for 
15 years chief executive officer of 
the American Baptist Churches, 
retired Sept. 1 to become inesi- 
dent of the Eastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Phi
ladelphia. V

Constitution Sunday
As part of the observances in 

Constitution Week, churches 
are being encouraged to cele
brate Constitution Sunday this 
weekend.

Kathleen Anderson, chair
man of the local Constitution 
Bicentennial Committee, said 
the day is part of the activities 
being held nationwide to com
memorate the signing of the 
Constitution of the United 
States of America.

“ C elebrate Constitution 
Sunday in the church of your 
choice by observing this day of 
thanksgiving for a country 
founded by God-loving, God
fearing, God-worshipping peo
ple who knew there was a 
spark of Divine in each one of 
us, thereby writing a gov
erning document that insured 
our freedom,”  Anderson en
couraged Pampa area resi
dents.

She quoted the words of Ben
jamin Franklin when request
ing that the signers take time 
out from a heated debate for 
prayer; “ If a sparrow cannot 
fall to the ground without His 
notice, is it probable that an 
empire can rise without His 
aid?”

The Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution, in noting 
reasons for observance of the 
specia l week, have asked 
Americans to study the Amer
ican Constitution, understand 
its meaning and realize why 
the United States is the best 
nation in the world.

Those attending and partici
pating in church services this 
weekend are encouraged to re
member the Constitutioi» in 
prayers, in remarks from the 
pulpit and in lessons in the 
church classrooms.

Come, Hear

Gary Morse
President of Morse Ministries, Hurst, Tx.

7:00 p.m. 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday Sunday

at the

2115
Spirit o f Truth Church
N .flob art Mark ZrdliU, PPaator

J
íB í£[e. o f  iP a m fia

^ ------ S O O  S to a rn ln ÿ  66<f-2g23

Bible Church of Pompxi invites you to our 

6th Annual
Fall Bible Conference

Saturday, Sept. 19th g Sunday, Sept. 20th

Our featured speoker for the conference is Dr. Walter 
Baker, Associate Professor of World Missions at Dal
las Theological Seminary. Dr. Baker's topic for this 

conference will be

"Missions: W hat in the  
W orld is Going On?"

Session Schedule;
Saturday, 7:00 p.m.

Survlay, lOGO & 11 ;00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

St. Vincent’s School

invites You To Attend 
Their

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1987 
11:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

COME VISIT WITH OUR STAFF 
AND TOUR THE SCHOOL

REFRESHMENTS!!!

T H A N K  YOU (b i i t e tn i i^

Brass Baskets 
99

Service with a style all its own! Uniquely 
designed brass wire baskets. Three to 
choose from. Orig. 16.00.

V

\

Challis Separates
by Jack Winter

2 4 9 9
ea. pc

Ch(X)se from skirts with 
dropped yokes or tucked 
pleating accents; skirts 
have long sleeves, 
pointed collar and 
decorative buttons. 
Available in vibrant 
fall prints.
Sizes S, M, L and 6-14 
Orig. 52.00.

Eggcrate® Mattress Pads TM

Twin
Reg. 25.00........

1 9 9 9

Hundreds of Bio-foam* "Pillows" cradle you 
gently, support you evenly and allow air 
c irc u ía ^  for your best nights sleep 
every night.

OAReg. 32.00  
Queen.
Reg. 40.00 ^ v 7 .  
King Q Q  
Reg 50.00 O ^ .  
Pillows 
Reg. 30.00

24.99

99
99
99

' I

' r \

V
Shop Monday thru Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap's Charge, Visa, 
MasterCard, American Express

D uniaps
Coronado Center
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Today Crossword 
Puztie

ACROSS

1 12. Roman 
4 Awaktnod
8 House fuel

12 Multitude
13 AM right
14 Olympic 

gymnast 
Korbut

15 Chemical suffi«
16 Actress Martha

17 Not docile
18 Anglo

20 Horse relative
22 Exclamation of 

surprise
23 Chess piece 
25 In excess 
27 Happy
30 Implement of 

warfare
33 Environment 

agency (abbr)
34 Docile
36 8itter nut
37 Georgia
39 Destructive 

storm
41 Face part
42 Plot
44 of

London
46 Singing syllable
47 8iblical prophet
48 Holiday suffix 
50 16. Roman 
52 8arnyard bird 
56 Edges
58 Genus of olive 

trees
60 One of the 

Three Stooges
61 Ages
62 Bird
63 Be mistaken
64 Force unit
65 Formerly
66 Bridge of San

Luis

4 Exhausted 
(comp, wd.)

5 Type of tuber
6 Eskimo boat
7 Looks at
8 Exclamation of 

amaiement
9 Market 

control 
by a few

10 Amorous look
11 Florida county
19 Gold (Sp.)
21 Sault 

Mane
24 Oklahoma 

Indian
26 Wood
27 New York 

football team
28 Oil cartel 

(abbr.)
29 Boater
30 Author H G

Answer to Previous Puzzle
M O a
E D E
M o E
E R R

31 Having an 
offensiva odor

32 Snoozes 
35 Mother

38 Female pronoun 
40 Dressy 
43 Boxer Baer 
45 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr.)
47 Fuel-carrying 

ship
48 TV's talking 

horse (2 wds.)

49 Breezy 
51 Ballot
53 Hebrew 

measure
54 Irritated
55 Weird
57 Compass point 
59 Vetch

1 2 3

12

16

18

1 * t 10 11

14

17

22

DOWN

1 Dec 
holiday

2 Island off 
Scotland

3 Wild goat

27 28 28

33

37 38 1

42

48

48 48

68 87 1

81

84

36 38

38 40

44 48 1

47

61 62

68 88

82

86
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THE W IZARD OF ID By Bront Parker and Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

E\/EÎ9ÆOCV THIWKS 
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— ----------------

ms OM-V -me sa/ŵrt 
PECPIE MJHO K ioao  
HOiU GAXm JTTHEV  
REAUV a r e

»

S P E A K E R
YOURSELF,
BIRDBRAIO

B.C. By Johnny Hart
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'  ^ -------------------
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Astro-Graph
by beni ice bade otol

Two protect* In wMcti you've invested 
considerable effort w ill start producing 
deairabla raaulU In tha year ahead. 
Reap tha harveat to  which you’ra antl- 
tlad betora angaging In new ventures. 
VMOO (Aiig. 2>-S*pt. at) Reward* for 
your efforts may com* In smeN portions 
today, but don’t let this disturb you. 
Whatsver you gain Is more than you had 
previously. Know where to look for ro
mance ertd you’ll find It. The Astro- 
Qraph Matchmaker set instantly reveals 
which sign* are romantically perfact lor 
you. Mall $2 to Matchmaker, c/o  this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. 
OH. 44101-3428.
LIMIA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You may have 
a chance today to put into practice 
something that you learned from a 
friend. It should work equally as well lor
you.
SCORPIO (O ct ae-̂ Hw. 22) In career or 
fianendel matterf 'oday, don’t be hesi
tant to bargain haid for better terms. 
The timing is ripe for you to assert 
yoursell.
SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 23-Oec. 21) If you
honor your promises and commitments 
in every detail today, you’ll gain even 
greater respect from associates than 
that which you already have 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) Al
though you would probably do it better 
if the roles were reversed, one who will 
do you a favor today will do it as well as 
he or she can.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fsb. 19) You might 
have to make a rather difficult decision 
today. If you are convinced it’s for the 
good of all concerned, execute it with
out looking back.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Qet an ear
ly start today, and focus your efforts on 
worthy assignments. Much can be ac
complished now if you have the deter
mination to do so.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) A matter 
that has serious overtones has a good 
chance of being resolved today. Howev
er, you might have to take a few risks to 
pull it oft.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Don’t give 
up prematurely today or become dis
couraged If It seems like everything is 
going against you. The end result 
should please you.
QEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Analyze in 
depth a proposal offered to you today. 
There’s a possibility that It vrill contain 
benefits lor you that It doesn’t provide 
for others.
CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22) A channel 
presently providing personal gain can 
be expanded on at this time. Use your 
Ingenuity to figure out a way to reap 
larger rewards.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) You’ll fit in and 
have good rapport with everyone today, 
whethar they’re young or old. You have ' 
a wonderful knack lor making all feel 
important. ___________
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

y o u
SEE, MRS. 
MILLER ?

yEAH...yOU JUST 
FAILED TO MENTION 

IT WOULD BE 
THE BODy 

OF A  
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ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

THERE'S "\ A Y E ! TH E R E B S  H A VE  
A C n O N O N  I STARTER. A  B O N F IR E ,
S H O R E,
SKIPPER

T H E N  W E V E  
G O T T O  M A K E  
O U R  R U N  n o w ! 

F U U . SPSND 
AMBAD!!

MR. WOODMAN, STAND BY THE WINCH 
AND GET READY TO DROP THE SPAR.' 

AL, LEND HIM A  HAND!

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie Tlie Family Circus

“You cheated on your ‘Ethics 101’ final?’’

By Bit Keone

T h is  ho rse  is do in ’ w hee lies!"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sontom
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MV MIND...

UJMEN UJE FOUND OUT 
OUR RUBBER RAFT 

WOULDN'T FIT IN 
TNE B1RPBATH„.
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

"Y ou 'll Just have to go back and get him a 
doggie bag if you expect him to let you in."

KIT N ' CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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I GUESS 1 ShOUl-D 
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RlQHTFULOWNER...

' V

I  GUESS I  CONTKAVE TO' 
WORRY ABOUT FINDING ITS 
RIGHTFUL OWNER ANYMORE.
^ ________________

By Dick Covolli
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Gena on Genealogy Wall hanging helps keep roonfi neat
Gena Walls

Who was Henry Lee?
Who was General Henry Lee? 

Yes, his son was General Robert 
E. Lee of Civil War fame, but the 
LEE family was a military one 
long before the Civil War.

Henry Lee fought with General 
Nathaniel Greene, the Com- 
ander-in-Chief of the Southern 
Department during the Amer
ican  R e vo lu t io n , and was 
awarded one of the eight gold 
medals struck by Congress for 
his heroism.

Gen. Lee was called “ Light- 
horse Harry”  for his daring com
mand of a cavalry unit during the 
Revolution.

During the eulogy for George 
Washington, Lighthorse Harry 
proclaimed Washington to be 
“ first in war, first in peace, and 
first in the heart of his coun
trymen.”

While in Baltimore in July 1812, 
Lee and a friend were attacked 
by â mob while distributing pam
phlets opposing another war with 
England. Gen. Lee was beaten so 
brutally that he sailed to the 
Caribbean in an attempt .to re
gain his health. During the return 
trip, he became ill and left the 
ship at Cumberland Island, Ga., 
to stay with the family of his 
friend and former commander, 
Nathaniel Greene.

L e a rn in g  that LO U IS A  
GREENE SHAW was the mis
tress of Dungeness, he sent the

message, “ Tell her I am come 
purposely to die in the house and 
in the arms of the daughter of my 
old friend and compatriot.”

When Gen. Lee's death was 
anounced in March 1818, niany 
naval officers assigned in the 
area came to participate in the 
funeral. Infantry and Marines 
formed a military escort, and 
members of the Army and Navy 
acted as pallbearers. It was a sad 
day on Cumberland Island as 
another of the nation’s heroes 
was laid to rest.

ROBERT E. LEE shipped a 
headstone and footstone to mark 
the grave in 1832 or 1833, and he is 
known to have made two trips to 
the gravesite, in 1862 and again 
with his daughter, Agnes, in 1870.

Patriotic societies of Georgia 
protested the removal of Gen. 
Henry Lee’s body by the state of 
Virginia, but in the spring of 1913, 
government officials arrived to 
oversee the exhumation. The re
mains were placed in the family 
mausoleum beneath Lee Chapel 
on the campus of Washington and 
Lee University. The crypt beside 
Gen. Robert E. Lee states, “ Genl. 
Henry Lee ‘ Lighthorse Harry’ 
1756-1818 Buried at Cumberland 
Island Removed to Lexington, 
Va. 1913.”

A special thank you to ELOISE 
BAILEY, Camden County His
torical Commission, for assist
ance with this column.

By BETH GOTTEN

If you have children, you know 
the “ clean  up your room ’ ’ 
routine.

The parent pleads, orders, 
coaxes or bribes the child to 
straighten things up. The child 
says something like, “ Okay, 
sure,’ ’ and then immediately 
forgets about it.

Hours or days later, the scene 
is repeated. The child is amazed 
to learn that the parent meant 
NOW, not when the child is 
THROUGH using all this stuff — 
say, perhaps, at age 18, when she 
or he leaves home for the real 
world.

At one time, I thought that 
starting off at an early age would 
solve the problem. So, when my 
youngest son was only 3 ,1 taught 
him to clean his room.

The first time he did it on his 
own, I was the proudest parent in 
the universe. I took pictures to 
show off.

Then I opened the closet to find 
that he had conveniently stuffed 
all his small toys into the pockets 
of his coats and pants!

Live and learn. I immediately 
went to the workshop and sewed 
up a large wall hanging covered 
with pockets. I even made some 
simple stuffed animals to go in 
them.

The colorful, washable wall 
hanging makes a great decora
tion as well as a place for kids to 
put their small toys. It ’s very 
simple to make.

Our plans for the critters wall 
hanging include a materials list, 
step-by-step instructions, plus 
full-size patterns for the five 
animal toys: cat, bear, elephant,

pig and bird.
We are also offering plans for 

our big seed applique collection, 
eight easy and attractive pic
tures for kids to make on rainy 
days. A ll you need are dried 
seeds, beans and spices, card
board and glue!

To order plans for the critters 
wall hanging, specify Project No. 
1836; or for the seed applique, 
specify No. 1228. Send $4.95 for 
either plan, or save a dollar and 
receive both for only $8.90.

Mail to: Makin’ Things, Dept. 
79065, P.O. Box 1000, Bixby, Okla. 
74008-1000. Add $2.95 for a cata
log , fea tu rin g  $16 worth of 
coupons.

To make the critters wall hang
ing, you’ll need IV4 yards of 36- 
inch-wide canvas or similar fab
ric, 7 yards of wide bias binding, 
fabric scraps for the animals, 
four metal rings, buttons, rick- 
rack, yam and fiberfill.

Cut a 28 x 36-inch piece of can
vas for the backing. Cut three 
pocket pieces: 6 x 28 inches, 9 x 28 
inches and 10 x 28 inches. Encase 
the top long edge of each pocket 
with bias binding.

Press under the lower edge of 
each pocket and pin all three to 
the backing, forming horizontal 
rows. Topstitch along both ends 
and the lower edge of each pock
et, to secure to the backing. Top
stitch each pocket from top to bot
tom, to divide them into separate 
compartments.

Encase all edges of the wall 
hanging in bias binding. Stitch 
the metal rings to the back, near 
the top, for hangers. Insert a fab
ric tie through each ring and tack 
the ends together.
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Big wall hanging provides a place for kids to keep 
small toys and stuffed animals.

Cut from felt the letters, “ MY 
CRITTERS.”  Stitch or glue the 
letters to the top of the wall 
hanging.

I made the little stuffed anim
als from calico and felt, but use 
whatever fabric scraps you have 
on hand. Cut two matching pieces

for each animal. Stitch them 
right sides together, leaving an 
opening for turning.

Clip the curves and turn right 
side out. Stuff with fiberfill. Use 
buttons, rickrack, yarn and-or 
fabric markers to create the de
tails and features.

Organ donations give recipients second chance at life
DEAR ABBY: ¡..ast month I lost 

a member of my family. He was 
involved in an accident and pro
nounced brain dead several days 
later. I had never given much 
thought to organ donations until 
that day. I was very much surprised 
that considering the amount of time 
the doctors and staff had spent with 
our family, they never once menti
oned organ donations. I was the one 
who approached them and made the 
offer.

The next week, 1 received a letter 
from the hospital informing me that 
both kidneys were successfully 
transplanted — one into a 4-year-old 
girl.

Ironically, last week the newspa
per featured a special story about 
how badly organs were needed. I 
had no idea that some people had 
l>een on a waiting list for years!

My point: I almost decided not to 
approach the doctors because 1 
assumed that if they thought my 
loved one could be a possible donor, 
they would approach me. I was 
wrong.

In our loss, there is such a comfort 
knowing that others have benefited, 
and may have a second chance at 
life. If you print this, please, no 
name and no city.

ANONYMOUS
DEAR ANONYMOUS: Your 

letter could not have come at a 
more appropriate time. Just 10 
years ago, the following ap
peared in my column for the 
first time:

“At a certain moment a doctor

will determine that my brain 
has ceased to function and that, 
for all intents and purposes, my 
life has stopped.

“When that happens, do not 
attempt to instill artificial life 
into my body by the use of a 
machine. And don’t call this my 
‘deathbed.’ Call it my ‘bed of 
life,’ and let my body be taken 
from it to help others lead fuller 
lives.

“Give my sight to a man who 
has never seen a sunrise, a 
baby’s face or love in the eyes of 
a woman.

“Give my heart to a person 
whose own heart has caused 
nothing but endless days of 
pain.

“Give my blood to the teen-

i

Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

ager who has been pulled from 
the wreckage of his car, so that 
he might live to see his grand
children play. , ,

“Give my kidneys to one who 
depends on a machine to exist 
from week to week.

“Take my bones, every mus
cle, every fiber and nerve in my 
body and find a way to make a 
crippled child walk.

“Explore every corner of my

brain. Take my cells, if neces
sary, and let them grow so that 
someday a speechless boy will 
shout at the crack of a bat and 
a deaf girl will hear the sound of 
rain against her windows.

“Burn what is left of me and 
scatter the ashes to the winds to 
help the flowers grow.

“If you must bury something.

let it be my faults, my weak
nesses, and all prejudice 
against my fellowman.

“Give my soul to God.
“If by chance you wish to 

remember me, do it with a kind 
deed or word to someone who 
needs you. If you do all I have 
asked, I will live forever.”

ROBERT N. TEST

Donor cards are available by 
writing to: The Living Bank, 
P.O. Box 6726, Houston, Texas 
77266. I have carried such a 
card for more than 16 years and 
feel there is nothing I can leave 
after my death that will be of 
greater value.

This is strictly a non-profit 
organization, operating on a 
“shoestring” as a public ser
vice, so please be a sport and 
send a dollar or two along with 
your request. It’s tax-deduct
ible.

(Kvery teen-ager should know  the 
truth about sex, drugs and how  to be 
happy. Kor A bby ’a booklet, “ W hat 
Every T een -A ger Ought to K now ,” 
send a check o r n oney  order for t2.50  
and a long, stamped <39 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to: D ear Abby, 
Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
M orris, III. 61054.)
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Sports Scene
No Giant-killers around
Reuschel throws two-hitter at Astros
By EKIC PREWITT 
AP Sports Writer

SAN FHANCISCO(AP) — Rick Reuschel treated 
the Houston Astros like he’s treated every National 
l,eaKue team this season — very roughly.

In his two hit, 4-0 shutout victory Thursday, the 
San Francisco Giants’ right-hander also gave 
equal treatment to each hitter, as usual.

“ He doesn't even go over the other team’s hitters 
before a game. He just pitches them all the same, 
keeps the ball low and once in > while throws a 
cross-seam fastball,’ ’ said Manager Roger Craig, 
whose team has virtually locked up the Western 
Division title with a winning streak Reuschel ex
tended to six games.

■'They leave the other team’s lineup card in my 
locker iKjfore every game, but 1 throw it away,” 
Reuschel said “ That way, I don't make any mis
takes physical ones, maybe, but no mental
ones.”

Reuschel, 13-7, was at his best in his third two- 
hitter of the season, striking out five and walking 
one in an 8H-pitch effort. Bill Doran and Gerald 
Young had singles in the first and sixth innings, 
respectively, and no Houston runner got past first 
base.

“ Fve never caught anyone who gets so many 
first pitch outs and strikes. It amazes me. He’s 0-1 
on every hitter. You never see an aggressive swing 
against him,”  said catcher Bob Brenly, who also 
drove in the Giants’ first two runs Thursday with a 
sixth-inning double off Danny Darwin, 8-10.

“ Reuschel has pitched like this through all his 
career,”  Astros Manager Hal Lanier said of the 
38-year-old pitcher who was with the last-place 
Pittsburgh Pirates before the Giants acquired him 
in an Aug. 21 trade.

Reuschel lowered his earned run average to 2.64, 
best in the league. He also leads the league in shut
outs, with four, and complete games, with 12.

“ He’s going to win the Cy Young. He deserves 
it,”  Craig proclaimed.

Craig said that late in Thursday’s game he told 
Reuschel he had a good shot at the award and that 
the pitcher replied, “ I don’t care about that.”

After the game, Reuschel said, “ It’s not some
thing I ’m thinking about, but every pitcher would 
like to win it.”

Craig said, “ He pitched great for a last-place 
club, had three shutouts for them, and he’s pitched 
even better for us, a better club.”

Craig also announced that Reuschel will start 
the opening game of the National League Cham
pionship Series, something only a monumental col
lapse would keep the Giants from reaching.

“ If you wanted to pick anyone to establish 
momentum on the mound for us, it would have to be 
him,”  said left-hander Dave Dravecky, Craig’s 
projected starter in the second post-season game.

“ At this point, we’re sure getting all the breaks 
and things are going right, but in the playoffs we’ll 
be 0-0 and we’ll have to start all over,”  Reuschel 
said.

•a :-;

Rick Reuschel shuts down Astros.

H arrift picks Herd
i i  Í

Hereford is ranked a 29 point 
favorite over Pampa in the Har
ris football prjll as the District 1- 
4A season gets under way 
tonight.

Hereford is 11 for the sea.son 
and ranked No. 18 in the state by 
Harris

Canyon, which is the top- 
ranked District 1-lA team (No. 5), 
IS a 23-|X)int favorite over Lub
bock Dunbar

In other 1 4A action. Lubbock 
E s ta ca d o  is fa v o re d  o v e r  
Frenship by 1.5 while the Dumas- 
Ix'velland clash is rated a tossup 
Borger is idle this week

F^stacado is ranked No. 21 in the 
state, followed by Borger (48), 
Dumas (78). L evelland  (79), 
Frenship (80). Lubbock Dunbar 
(831 and I’ ampa (132).

.Jasper is ranked as the top 
Class 4A team in Texas, accord
ing to Harris.

The Pampa Hereford clash 
will be played at 7:30 p m. in 
H e re fo rd  The H a rv e s te rs  
opened the season with a 28-0 loss 
to Amarillo High last week. The 
.Sandies are ranked No. .52 in 
( 'lass .5A bv Harris.

Threshers hold
off Dumas 8-0

(S ta ff Photo)

Threshers’ Quincy Williams (22) picks up yardage while teammate Guy 
Savage looks for a Dumas defender to block.

Both teams had numerous scoring opportunities spoiled by clutch 
defensive plays and turnovers, but Pampa mounteid enough of an 
offense in the second quarter to take care of Dumas 8-0 in a freshmen 
football game Thursday night at Harvester Stadium.

Actually, it was Pampa’s defense which put the first points on the 
scoreboard when Guy Savage tackled a Dumas ballcairier in the 
opponent’s end zone for a 2-point safety. Just a few plays later, Pampa  ̂
lineman Aaron Lopez fell on a Dumas fumble to set up the Shockers’ 
only scoring drive. Tailback Quincy Williams went to Uie air on option 
passes to Brad Hoover for 24 yards and Will Hacker for 17 before 
taking the ball into the end zone himself on a 4-yard scamper with 4:51- 
until halftime.

From there on, however, the game boiled down to a defensive strug
gle as noth teams could only come close to cracking the end zone. In 
fact, the final buzzer sounded with Dumas inside Pampa’s 10-yard 
line.

Hoover, who was all over the field on both offense and defense, was 
one of several ’Thresher standouts. Hoover caught three passes for 65 
yards at offensive end and added an interception and five solo tackles 
while playing defense. Besides his fumble recovery, Lopez knocked 
down a pass that could have went for a touchdown while Cade Phillips 
also covered a Dumas fumble. Jeff Richter was another defensive* 
standout with five solo tackles to his credit.

The Threshers are now 2-0 for the season and will host Valley View at 
7 p.m. next ’Thursday night.

Blue Jays slip in A L  East standings
Major League standings

.GB

By BEN WAI.KER 
AP Baseball Writer

NEW YO RK(AP)- The Toronto Blue Jays 
struck out arguing about strike three and it 
cost them a share of first place in the Amer
ican Ix'ague East

A strange play, sparked by a reversed call, 
led to New York's tying run in the eighth 
inning Thursday night and the ejection of 
Toronto Manager Jimmy Williams. Dan Pas- 
qua's RBI single with two outs in the ninth 
gave the Yankees a 6-5 victory.

The Blue Jays, who had won three straight, 
slipjied one half game behind idle Detroit in 
the American lx>ague East. The bitter defeat 
came after midnight following an 8.5̂ minute 
rain delay in the sixth inning.

Ill the only other AL games, it was Chicago 
9, .Seattle 8 and Kansas City 7, California 6.

How often do you .see an umpire get sent 
down to the minors or get released?”  Wil
liams fumed after his fifth ejection of the 
sea.son Not very often And we have to live 
with these guys for the next three days"

What triggered Williams’ ire came with 
one out in the eighth with Toronto ahead ,5-4. 
Pinch-hitter Phil Iximhardi struck out on a 
low piti'h from David Wells, and catcher 
Ernie Whitt and Iximbardi both looked to-

ward first-base umpire and crew chief Joe 
Brinkman.

Brinkman emphatically gestured that 
Whitt caught the ball cleanly, and Whitt then 
began tossing the ball around the infield 
while Lombardi, still unsure of his status, 
slowly trotted toward first.

Yankee Manager Lou Piniella bolted onto 
the field to argue the call and Brinkman 
asked for help from third-base umpire 'Tim 
Welke, who said the ball had hit the ground 
and therefore allowed Lombardi to stay at 
first base.

The Yankees won for just the third time in 
nine games, and moved into a third-place tie 
with Milwaukee, 7Vi games behind Detroit. 

White Sox 6, Mariners 8

Carlton Fisk homered to lead off the 10th 
inning and give Chicago its victory. Fisk’s 
20th homer of the season and his 15th game
winning RBI came after the Mariners had 
tied the score with four runs in the top of the 
ninth, capped by pinch-hitter Jim Presley’s 
23rd home run, a three-run shot into the upper 
deck.
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That brought Williams in a rage from the 
Toronto dugout. Williams went at it with 
Welke and Brinkman, threw his hat toward 
the mound and was tossed.

Whitt, charged with a passed ball, said 
“ there’s no question in my mind. I caught the 
b a ll"

Chicago’s Bobby Thigpen, 5-4, got the vic
tory although he gave up Presley’s homer. 
Reliever Bill Wilkinson, 3-4, took the loss.

Brinkman said he still wasn’t certain, even 
after viewing replays.

“ It’s a tough call. You hate to see some
thing like that happen.”

Williams and the Blue Jays especially 
hated to see what followed.

Tom Henke, the sixth Toronto pitcher, fell 
to 0-6. Dave Righetti, 8-4, went one inning for 
the victory.

The victory was the fifth in a row for the 
White Sox, their longest winning streak since 
May 1986.

Royals 7, Angels 6

Danny TartabuU’s two-out, bases-loaded 
single in the bottom of the ninth inning prop
elled Kansas City. TartabulTs hit off reliever 
Greg Minton, 4-3, came after Willie Wilson 
and Bill Pecota singled and George Brett was 
intentionally walked.

John Davis, 4-2, got the victory with three 
innings of scoreless relief.
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WHEN THEIR SEASON EN 

DEI) with a 21^ loss at Lubbock 
Estacado. members of the 1985 
Harvester football team surely 
didn't realize that just-concluded 
.3-7 campaign would get them a 
spot in the school's record book. 
But it certainly appears that, 
kicking and .squalling, they will 
be pulled into that single line: 
most consecutive losses.

(ioing with them will be the 1986 
team (0-10) and the current 1987 
squad, winless after one start and 
facing highly-ranked Hereford on 
the Faces’ feedlot tonight. A de
feat would match the coyote-ugly 
mark of 15 straight losses begun 
by the 1959 team, sustained by the 
I960 group, and finally ended in 
the sixth game of the 1961 sche
dule. A Pampa win tonight would 
be as surprising as the Cubs win
ning a pennant, the school board 
lowering taxes, or Ted Kennedy 
admitting his past is more sordid 
than Judge Bork’s Judicial record 
he challenges.

It may not come tonight, but 
the atring-ending win doesn’t 
appear to be too far off. Judging

from the performance against a 
most-talented Amarillo Sandie 
ballclub last Friday night. It was 
a solid, sustained effort by a 
young  PHS t eam,  p l ay i ng  
together for the first time against 
an experienced, much-larger and 
faster team, commanded by a 
veteran coaching staff. Which 
takes us to a basic reason why 
that record-setting streak should 
end soon.

For the first time in several 
years there was sidelines de
corum by the coaching staff. In
stead of two, three and some
times four adult coaches emerg
ing 10 yards onto the playing field 
to scream at uniformed teena
gers, it was pleasing to see one 
person in charge on the sideline 
and constructive remarks l i 
mited to calm, rational discus
sions when the defensive or offen
sive team turned to the sideline 
as a unit. Such action will build 
respect, leading to discipline 
without threat, and ultimately to 
overall team improvemeiff and 
-fan approval. Put simply, a poai- 
tive approach to coaching rnthar

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

than negative.
The series with Hereford began 

in 1968, ran uninterrupted  
through 1983, then was resumed 
last year when the Hostile Herd 
dropped from 5A to 4A, and be
came an instant statewide power 
at the lower level of competition. 
Pampa trails in the series, 7-11, 
with HHS head coach Don Cump- 
ton, in his second tenure at the 
western Panhandle school, bedd
ing a 4-2 advantage.

Several of the games are 
memorable, but none more so 
than the two during the 1971 sea- 
eon. the gnmee thid went fimn 
crew-cut to no-cut, from disei- 
plhie to undisclpline in the eyes of

some Hereford players. One of 
the star starters for Hereford 
that year told me that in the sea
son opener, played at Hereford 
and won by Pampa 20-7, the 
Harvesters came out sporting 
crew-cuts, looking clean and 
sharp and disciplined, an aura of 
self-confidence and pride. Both 
teams won their disMct crowns 
and met again at Kimbrough Sta
dium in bi-district. “We knew we 
had you beat when you walked 
onto the field that day," said that 
tough linebacker, exi^ining that 
the hair waa now flowing out from 
under the helmet and down the 
uniforms, evidencing a lack of 
discipline and pride. Final score:

Hereford 28, PHS 20, the Harves
ters last post-season game.

’That’s why I say the most im
pressive thing in the season open
er was the self-control of the 
coaching staff. I have never seen 
a successful high school football 
team without it.

CHAFF: It is doubtful a more 
exciting, more under-control run
ning back than AHS’ Lehmer 
Dunn will be faced this sea- 
son...The 28-0 score marked the 
26th shutout in the oldest series on 
Pampa’s schedule, and the 23rd 
time it was Pampa that was 
whitewashed...With5,480 seats at 
Harvester Field, the estimate <rf 
5,000 in some media reports was 
slightly exaggerated, although it 
was a very good crowd...Sitting 
on the Sandie side was Dr. Ken
neth Johnston, outstanding 
sports injury surgeon, who was 
still lo o k ^  for the tooth he had 
knocked out on that same field 
while wearing a Black and Gold 
unifmin many seaaons ago. “Un- 
fortunaMy," the Borger native 
said, "w e ’ve been very busy 
already with football-related

surgeries.” And he went on to ex
plain that the supposed arthros
copic treatment of knee injuries, 
which h^began perform!]^ in the 
1970s, doesn’t really restore an 
athlete to full and complete 
physical health much sooner than 
the long-standing normal surgic
al procedure...In that vein, there 
have already been four football- 
related deaths nationwide this 
young season (one in Texas) fol
lowing a ten-year high of 17 last 
year...USA Today ranks defend
ing 5-A state champion Plano (2-0)

the 18th best high sebotri team in 
the country this week, highest 
rated Texas team. Conroe 
McCullough ranks 24th. Pitt
sburgh  North H ills  is No. 
1.. .National Officials Day is Octo
ber 19, National Coaches Day
October 23 (PHS at Levelland) 

...Pampa’s future-opponents re
cord is 12-6 entering this 
weekend’s play ...The trainer’s 
position is being handled by tv» 
assistant coaches while the 
search for a licensed, fulltime 
trainer continues.
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Short strike predicted
By BARRY WILNER 
AP S y rU  Writer

If there is a players’ strike next 
week it won’t last too long — cer
tainly not as long as the 57-day 
walkout in 1982 — many NFL  
players say.

An Associated Press survey of 
players from all 28 teams indi
cated that the majority of players 
expect to go on strike Tuesday. 
But they don’t think the strike 
will take too big a chunk out of the 
»eason.

“I think the owners will test us 
to see how strong we are,” Mike 
Reichenbach, a linebacker with 
the Philadelphia Eagles, said. 
“Two weeks or so... but the play
ers are willing to stay out as long 
as it takes.”

“I don’t think it will be long,” 
Pittsburgh Steelers safety Lupe

Sanchez said. “Both sides are 
smarter than that. They know the 
consequences and they know bow 
bad it would be for the game.”

In the AP survey, five players 
from each of the 28 teams were 
asked if they believe there will be 
a strike; if they believe the strike 
deadline wiU be extended; how 
long they think the strike will 
last; what would be a solution to 
the free agency impasse and who 
they think the fans would favor.

None of those queried are cur
rently player representatives.

The responses cleaiiy showed 
that the players don’t look for a 
long layoff.

“I have a feeling it would be 
short,” Tim Irwin, a tackle with 
the Minnesota Vikings, said. “ I 
believe we may have made be
lievers of some of the owners last 
time with our show of solidarity.”

Pampa bowling roundup
CAPROCK MEN’S LEAGUE

B & B Solvent 9-3; Weaver’s Construction 9-3; 4R Supply 8-4; Pars
ley’s Roofing 8-4; BBG Farm & Ranch 7-5; Misfits 7-5; Mico 6-6; Ogden 
& Son 6-6; 3-W Oil Co. 6-6; Last Place 6-6; National Auto Salvage 6-6; 
Thompson Farm & Home 4-8; Nalco 3-9; Company B 2-10; Millers 
(incomplete) 7-1; Stephens’ Welding (incomplete) 4-4; Kartom (incom
plete) 2-6; Team 18 (incomplete) 0-8.
High Average:
1. G. Alford 197; 2. (tie) Matt Wood and Donny Nail 190; 4. Roy Morriss 
and Benny Horton 189.

LADIES TRIO LEAGUE
Wheeler-Evans 9-3; Schiffman Machine 9-3; Harvester Lanes Cof

fee Shop 8-4; Hale CatUe Co. 8-4; Coney Island 7-5; Ken’s Transport 
7-5; C & H Tank Trucks 7-5; Adams & Franks Construction 6W5Vi; 
M.D. McNeil Dist. 6-6; Team Three 6-6; Stribs Feed SVtSVi; Team 
Five 3-9; Evco Exxon 2-10; Cheese Chalet 2-10.
High Average:

'  1. Bea Wortham 174; 2. Peggy Smith 161; 3. Agnes Dorman 160.
High Scratch Series:
1. Bea Wortham 556 ; 2. V’i Vandenbrook 528 ; 3. Jo Hicks 517.
High Scratch Game:
1. Jeanne Eakin 211; 2. Becci Crain 209 ; 3. Gail Parsley 205.
High Handicap Series:
1. Jo Hicks 646 ; 2. Vi Vandenbrook 636 ; 3. Gail Parsley 614.
High Handicap Game:
1. Jeanne Eakin 260 ; 2. Becci Crain 252 ; 3. Gail Parsley 245.

LONE STAR
1. Anthony 3-1; Team Eight 3-1; Total Image Beauty Shop 3-1; W.G. 
Mayo 3-1; Rudy’s Automotive 2-2; Meaker Appliance 2-2; Harvester 
Lanes 2-2; Dunlap Industrial Engines 2-2; Hall’s Sound Center 2-2; 
Etheredge 2-2; AIA 2-2; AIA 2-2; National Guard 1-3; Nutrí Data 1-3; 
Panhandle Meter 1-3.
High Average:
1. Sharon Dunlap 182; 2. Rita Steddum 174; 3. Billie Hupp 171.
High Scratch Series:
1. Rita Steddum 523 ; 2. Billie Hupp 515; 3. Joyce Murphy 493.
High Scratch Game:
1. Biliie Hupp 217; 2. Rita Steddum 202 ; 3. Elaine Riddle 191.

HITS & MRS.
4R Supply 7-1; Tripplehom Ent. 7-1; Team Six 6-2; Danny’s Market 
6-2; Gas N ’ Go 62; Bill’s Conoco6-2; Warner Horton Supply 5-3; CCH 
5-3; Dave Duvall 4-4; Little Chef Cafe 4-4; NCC3-5; Waukesha Pearce 
3-5; Dale’s Automotive 3-5; Play More Music 2-6; Mico 2-6; Process 
Inc. 2-6; Mary Kay 1-7; Ingrum Insurance 1-7; Brown Freeman (in
complete) 2-2; Nalco (incomplete) 1-3.
High Averages:
Men — 1. Shane Stokes 193; 2. Harold Gideon 192;
3. Gerald Vaughn 191; Women — 1. Karen Adkins 167; 2. JoAnne 
Proctor 162; 3. Lynda Shelton 160.
High Scratch Series:
Men — 1. Harold Gideon 634 ; 2. Gerald Vaughn 614; 3. Raleigh Row
land 610; Women — 1. Karen Adkins 506 ; 2. Betty Brandon 498 ; 3. Jo 
Hicks 497.
High Scratch Game:
Men — 1. Gerald Vaughn 256 ; 2. Harold Gideon 245 ; 3. Benny Horton 
234; Women — 1. (tie) Jo Hicks and Karen Adkins 202 ; 3. Kerrick 
Horton 198.

Jones*Blair Paint
Keeps America Beautiful

Prices Good Thru October 1, 1987

vqUAUTYy

Satin-X
Latex Wall Paint 

Sug. Retail $18.02 
Our Price $14.67

Now 2®̂

Polyflex Latex
House Paint 

Sug. Retail $21.84 
Our Price $17.66

Now M 5“

Super-Kote
Bctertor Latex 

Sug. Retail $15.52 
Our Price $12.66

Now M 1 “

!

Super-Kote
Latex Wall Paint 

Sug. Retail $12.43 
Our Price $8.95

Now *7®®

'•1 ^  *»«»»****'

wall 
I pala* '

-

Covalt’s Home Supply
1415 N. Bwiks

Public Notice

PUBUC HEARING NOTICE 
PiibUe HeBriof 

òc^m kM r ZZ. IW l • 
The C i^C aa ra iu io B  of ̂  City 
of Pampa «rill cendiict a Public 
Hearinz at 6:00 p.m. oo Tuea- 
day, September U , 1087 at the 
Pam pa City Hall, on the Srd 
Floor, ia the Coramiiaioa Cham- 

' b e n  located at ZOl W. Foeter 
Street, Pam pa, Texas. The 
heariaf «rill be for the purpose 
of rcceivlaf public comments 
regarding perpetual economic 
development activities under 
the Texas Capital Fund admi
n istered through the Texas  
C om m u n ity  D ev e lo p m en t  
Program.
C-2 September 18, 1087

NOTICE OF 
INCORPORA'nON

Notice is hereby given that

BWBMIIh, g -« III|P « , \Mtmj
Texas, has become incoporated 
as MERx, Inc., without, howev
er, a change of firm name. An 
assumed name certificate filed 
by MERx, Inc., reflecting that 
K e y e s  P h a r m a c y  is  th e  
assumed name under which the 
business will continue to be con
ducted, is oo file in the office of 
the County Clerk of Gray Coun- 
qr, Texas.
C-1 Sept. 18, 1987

AAABUCAN
>CANCB9
SOCIETY*

AppUcaUtMi For 
W N E  ONLY  

PACKAGE STORE 
PERM IT

The undersigned is 
an a i^ c a n t  for a re
ta il L iq u o r  perm it  
ftrom the Texas Liquor 
C ontro l B o ard  andl 
hereby frives notice by I 
publicanon of such a ^  
plication in accord
ance with provisions 
o f Section 10, House 
BUI No. 77, Acts of the 
Second called session 
o f the 44th Leg is la 
ture, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control 
A cts

T h e  W in e  O n ly  
Package Store permit 
app lied  fo r w ill be 
u s ^  in the conduct of 
a business operated 
under the name of: 

M INIT MART  
1106 Aicock 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Mailing Address:

1106 Aicock 
Pampa, Texas, 79065 
AppUcant:

Roy Wilson Feazel 
533 Powell 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
H earing  Sept. 10 

11 a.m.
C-3 Sept. 18. 20, 1967
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W H ITE Dnnr Land Muteum: 
Pampa. Tuetday through Sun
day l:S0-4 p.m., ipacial tour* by 
appolntmaiit.
WCNHANDLE Plain» Hi»turical 
M uteum : Canyon. R egu lar  
muteum hour« 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdayt and 2-6 p.m. Sundayt

AAA Pawn Shop. Loant, buy, 
tcU and trade. 612 S. Cuyler. 686- 
2980

W ATE R  wellt drilled, 6 Inch 
PVC, 67.50 per foot. Stone WeU 
D r i l l in g ,  666-4015 n igh tt ,  
«reekeudt.

at Lake Meredith Aquarium A  
Wildlife Muteum: M tch. Hourt 
2-6 p.m. Tuetday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 6 p.m . W ednetday  
through  S a tu rd a y , d o t e d  
Monday.

TOP O Texat Lodge 1381. Texat-_ 
O k lah o m a  D ay  S a tu rd a y ,  
September 19. Oklahoma MM  
Degree 10 a.m. Lunch 12 noon. 
Texat MM Degree after noon.

PAM PA Shrine Club meeting, 7 
p.m . Friday . Covered dith. 
Pretident Jamet Wathington, 
Secretary Howard Price.

S T E E L  »liiK tn ie », carport», 
handrailingt and patiot. Cali 
66S-UT5.

14b Applionc* Ropair

W A S H E R S ,  D r y e r t ,  d ia  
hwathert and range repair Call 
Gary ^ v e n t ,  008-7966.

3 Psraonal

MARY Kay Coametica, free fa
cial». Supplica and deliveriet. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 086-6117.

10 Loot and Found

MARY Kay Coametica, free fa
cial». Sup^iet, deliveriet. Call 
Theda Wallin, 0668336.

$50 Reward for information 
leading to return of female  
D oberm an , g ray ith -brow n . 
Strayed from Red School area, 
north of Pampa. 668-3030.

FOR  tcrv ice  on range», re 
frigeratort, frec ie rt, micro 
wave ovent, wather, dryert. 
room air conditioner», call Wil 
llama Appliance anytime. 66S

OPEN Door Alcoholict Anony- 
mout and Al Anon meet» at 300 
S. Cuyler, Monday, Wednetday, 
Thurtday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
CaU 0669104.

BEAUnCONTROl
Coametica and SUnCare. Free 
Color Analytit, makeover and 
deliveriet. Director, Lynn Alli
son 668-3848, 1304 Chrittinc

FOUND: Boyt or girls coat. Be- 
hindCraySt. Dcacribc. 668-1863.

13 Buainosa Oppottunitiaa

SM ALL butinett tor tale. Ex
cellent Mom and Pop operation. 
6665644 for information.

W H IRLPOOL Tech care. Ser 
vicing laundn equipment, re
frigerators, freezers, ranges 
Qulckt Appliance Service. 666-

FAM ILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hourt a day. 6 ^  
1788

W ELL ettablithed lounge - long 
time cash flow, land, buildings 
and equipment. Owner leaving 
town. Hilly Sanders, Realtor, 
688-2671

A P P L IA N C E  Recyclert We 
service all m ajor appliances, 
air conditioners, reingeration 
and heating equipment. Re
sidential, com m ercial, re s
taurant and lounge accounts 
welcome. No Service Charge 
(with repairs). Bob McGinnis, 
1224 S. Faulkner, 6662840

14d Carpontry

14 Buainaaa SorvicM
AA and Al Anon meets Tuetday 
and Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. 665-3810, 6661427.

C A L L  G en e  W . L e w is  fo r  
National Farm Life Insurance 
sales or service. 668-1221, 666 
3458

ODOR MfSTfRS
We remove any and all odors 
from auto, home, office etc. . .no 
chemicals, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. 666-0425, 669- 
3848.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 669-3940

Hurry, Quantities Limited!

Next Purchase O f A Curtis Mathes.
W ireless remote con
trol V C R  with 1 week/ 
2 event program
ming. H Q  circuitry 
and cable-compatible 
tuning.

Your Trade In 
Is Worth

*100

Enhanced HQ Video | 
with 2 week/4 event 
programmable timer 
with on screen 
program display

Your Trade In 
Is Worth

19" Component- 
Style Color TV with 
wireless remote, 
quartz digital tuning 
and programmable 
channel scan.

Your Trade In 
Is Worth

K195HMW

25” Remote Control 
Stereo Adaptable 
Console With 
Deluxe Unified 
Remote Control

Your Trade In 
Is Worth

Oon1 rTMM r «  Mvmga now on our wide 
Mtechon of portable TV « M wyhave 
ramoM control, cable capabriity. elK tronc 
hnng. plua much more

*100

MANY OTHER 
SIMILAR VALUES 

ALL WITH 
GREAT SAVINGS

Home-Owned 
Home Rnanced

A2520rC

*200

25-Watt Integrated 
Audio System  with 
built-in ̂ ualizer, AM/ 
FM  stereo tuner, cas
sette deck, turntable 
and a (^way speaker 
system.

Your Trade In 
Is Worth

*125

26” Stereo Console 
with VCR Storage 
and quart 
digital tuning

Your Trade In
Is Worth

*250

Financing Available

•  iM d a M trto rd M M M . •  Ms

2211 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 

Hours 9:00-5:30 
Mon. Thru Sat. 

665-0504
imMMmddM«or,3)V. • Mp«rtWpMingiiom8. • UrnhadquMdam onipiclicmodili

1750 Movies 
1100 Green Dot 
Rent For $1.00 

Every Day
Latest Releases $2.00 

Per Day
VCR $5 Per Day 

TV-19" $10.00 Per Week 
No Membership Required
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14d Corpontry 21 Holp Wontod

B IL L  K idw rll CoatlrucUon. 
RoaAaC. patios, concrete work, 
rsmodeiiaf. MP-CM7

ADDITIONS, Eemodellnf, 
cabinets, ok) cabinets rMaced.
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil- 
infs, paneUing, painting, wall
paper. storaM b u ild ^ , patios. 
U  years local experience Kc m
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 6SP-
P7«7. Kart Parks, a » 3

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types o< repairs. No Job to small. 
Mike Albus. t8M774.

Department is _taking_ap|^ca-

CABINETS, batbs - complete 
remodeling Materials avail
able 40 years service. Grays 
Decorating 66»^2im

SPECIAL training in skin care. 
Earn while you learn. Free pro
ducts with training with Avon. 
S66-S8M.

COX HOMC BUHOfRS
Custom Homes-Remodeling 

733 Deane Dr «66̂ 3667

TAK IN G  applications for fry 
cook, will train. Apply k-ll a.m. 
Danny's Market.

Keith

CfRAMIC THJ
Quality work, 

ith Taylor. 665̂ 3807
MAIDS, apply In person. North- 
gate Inn

REDWOOD Decks. PaUos and 
Gaxcbos Pamps Pool and Spa. 
66SO064 Box III37, Pampa,

14« Carpal Sorvka

N U -W A Y  C leaning Service. 
Carpets, Upholstery. W alls  
Quality doesn't cost .It pays! No 
m am  used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator C65-3S41 Free esti
mates.

N E E D  someone lor houseclean
ing and sewing. 83S-2763.

DEMONSTRATE gifts and toys
rd. Ncfor House of Uoyd. No experi

ence needed, set your own  
hours. Free $300 kit and train
ing. Jo Ann 806-857-2S53.

r s  CJÜIPET CLEANING
V8 powered truck mount sys 

.........................772tern Free estimates. MMr77

I4 h  Ganarol Sarvica
NEED EXTRA C ^ H ?  

/ERIWE DEUVE
Domino's Pitta is now accept-

AUORTIZATION Schedules. 2 
for n o  Call «6S 3763

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototilling Haulini 
trro work, yardworx. 666-4307

ainting, rototilling Hauling, income. Apply today, after 4

14i Gane ral Repair
48 Treok, Shrwbt, Planta

BUUARO SERVICE CO,
Carpentry, Painting. Small Jobs 
welcome 6664686, 666̂ 8603.

14tn Lawnmowar Sarvke

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair.
50 Rwilding Supplie«

Free pick-up and delivery 601S. 
1er 6664843, 6664100.Cuyler.

Heusten Lum ber Co.
420 W. Foster 6606881

Westside I-swn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A  Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock, 666^10, 6664668

W hite  House Lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 660-3201

LAW NM OW ER  and Chainsaw  
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 619 S. Cuyler, 660-3395

54 Farm ARochirtery

FORD Tractor with lister and 
breaking plow. 669-2004.

14n Painting

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 666-2264

HUNTER DCCORAnNO
30 years Painting Pampa  
David onice Joe 

666-2903 6094864 060-7886

2121 Miami

55 land«caping

PR O FESSIO NAL Painting by 
Services Unlimited Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 6663111.

DAVIS T R E E  Service: Prun
ing. trimming and removal. 
F ee in g . Free estimates. J.R. 
Davit. 6665669

PA IN T IN G  Interior, exterior 
Wendel. 666-4816

57 Goad To Rot

14q Ditching
MEAT PACKS

Fresh Barbeque. Sexton's Groc
ery, 900 E. Francis, 066-4971.

D ITCH ING . 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Hsrold Bastón, 666-6^.

14r Plowing, Yard Worb

YARD work, flower beds, trim 
trees, haul trash, clean air con
ditioners 666 7630

59 Gun«

W AN TED  Lawns to care for. 
Tree trimming, rototilling Re
ferences 669-7182.

14, Plumbing 8  Heating «q  Houteheld Go«hI .

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates. 666 8003

STUBBS INC.
and moving tales. Call 6066139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay

Pipe and fittings, evaporative 
coolers, pumps, water heaters.
Seattle tanka 1239S Barnes 069-

BwiWers Plumbiitg Supply
636 S Cuyler 066 3711

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pam pa't Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 6663361

E L E C T R IC  Sewer and sink 
cleaning Reasonable 826 669- 
3919

A U T H O R IZ E D  E le c t ro lu x  
Sales and Service. Vacuums,
shampoos. Servicing all models 

.............. 'ells.609 9286 2121 N. Well

L and B Jetters, 6664091. Clear 
sewer and drain  lines, cuts 
grease, sludge and roots, razor 
clean in minutes

14t Radio and Televi«ion
69 Mtacellaneou«

DON'S T V. SERVICE
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 6694481

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 6:30, Thursday 12 
to 6 30 310 W Foster. 669-7IM

Curtis Matties 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

tl 00 Everyday 
Color TV. VCRs.-Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy . 666 0504

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra it ,  c ra ft  su pp lies . 1313
Alcock 6696682

Wayne's TV Service 
Stereo-M icrowave 

6663030

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 666-4686 or 066-6364.

14y Uphehtery
DESIG NS Unlimited, custom 
sign painting, Logo Designs, 
business cania, etc. 066-4963

FOR Upholstery and upholstery 
-cleaning call 666-8684 RENT IT

'19  Siluation«
When you have tried every  
where - and can't find it - Come

SOS ASSOCULTES
Word Processing. Typing, Copy

tee me, I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental.
Baines. Phone 6663213.

1320 S.

Service. Free pick up. delivery.
• ------------ “ hiieExperienced 883 2911, Whiii 

Deer.

SCREEN Printing, ahlrU, caps, 
uniforms, etc. «863404, ««ASGS. 
Mc-A-Doodles.

Will do house cleaning 
Home or Office 

6864910

OAK firewood lo r sale. Sea- 
sooed, delivered or pick up your-
elf

W ILL  do ironing, mending or al
terations 1 day service. 669 
2166

21 Help W anted

EXCITEMENT THAT FAYS 
Hew caa yee a a n  $27,600for col
lage expesoa T Hew can you get a 
aiu l tiaae Job, new lob s l ^ ,  le- 
tlroment plaa J u «  insaranco 
and more 7 CaO The Texas Army 
Natieaal Guard today CaU 616 
a i6

F U R  Coat-Am arican  Sable. 
Never been worn. SIm  10 ladies. 
Miami Fur Co., 6162271

FOR Bale • Qaiaeey Air Com-
proaaor ne 76 gallon tank. After 
1,6861886.

PA8BAP knittiag marhlm with 
attachments and stand 6662864.

THE Pampa Noralag Caotar la
aaw ar r aptlM  appHcaUeet iar
L V N «  a a d N a r s a  A lda  ~In-

G IV E  AW AY  
D E A L

M Ut'afeiB^S^abar.
AaMaa Realty. 6661221.

O f f N  HOUSE

Saturday I«. 2:064:80 
Sunday 28. 2:664:68

219  N . BANKS  
0«ru6r la y « aaR. 2badraem  
c l« a a  to H e r a t «  M ann
acheol. N lco alaed room«
and aenm need l unMtuae. 
1^666. Cain Myttam  686

M i é N M A L R R A T l

69 Mtacellaneou«

E A R TH  Woodburning atove, 
ftm if r iv 4 t»f9ii $66« a«P-T«18.

NOW taking applicatioas for 
ASME code ateider«, up to 18.60 
hour dependiiig oo experleiice. 
A p ^  to SivaUa, Inc. Highway 
60, 2H mile« we«l of Pampa.

1182 D-150 Ram custom pici 
Kenmore washer, dryer. 
2638, 1717 Duncan.

H IR IN G ! Governm ent Jobs, 
your area. $1&.000468,000. (802) 
8368886, extensloa 1000.

FOR sale 5 foot satellite dish and 
system or trade for older pick
up. 6066661

TH E City of Canadian Police

tiona for a Patrolman, Cer 
Salary depending on experi
ence. Send resume to City ot 
Canadian. 6 Main, Canadian. 
Tx. 79014.

approximatrty 940 busliels, « í l l  
notleok, '. (these cars were taken 
out of service March, 1967, very 
good cara). Call Garnet Brooks 
406262-3767.

FOR Sale: Brass fireplace in- 
ig  fai

new. $375. Ethan Allen couch.
sert with circulating fan, like

excellent conditioa, 8300. Port
able VCR with video camera.
81300. Portable 19 inch color TV, 
8175. Sears Kenmore micro- 
wave. 8200 8092166

69a G arog* Salo«
C A R E E R  Opportunity. Salea 
and service. No lay-offs. P.O.

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M92626

JAJ Flea Market, 123 N. Ward. 
Open Saturday 96, Sunday 195. 
6^3376. Rent a booth.

SA LE  all week. Books, bikes, 
belt buckles. Jewelry. We buy- 
sell-trade. 708 Bnmow.

ing applications lor positions'of 
I drivenphone person and drivers. Driv

ers must be 18 years or older and 
have own car with insurance.

GARAGE SAU
1207 S. Finley

Great second iob to supplement 
Apply tod, 

p.m. 1423 N. Hobart.

TO PPING  Trees kills trees. For 
tree work at its finest at reason
able prices call the expert tree 
service 0664497.

2 John Deere grain drills, 10 Inch 
8000 series with John Deere
transport hitch. Large boxes, 
hydraulics, marker, $7000. 866

G A R A G E  Sale: F rid ay  and 
Saturday, 94. 1123 E. Frederic. 
Alum inum  screens, stuffed  
toyi, clothes, Avon bottles.

A P P L E S  are ready. Gething 
Ranch. Bring your own contain
ers. 6693926

COLT, Ruger. SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, W inchester. N ew . 
used, antique. Buy. sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
F n d 'a  Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

2N D  T im e  A rou n d . 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances.
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy. 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate

GARAGE Sale - Saturday, Sun- 
----------------------  Fai

rage
Houston. Saturday 94. Sunday 
1-4

GARAGE Sale: 736 Bradley Dr. 
Saturday 8:30 til 7

R EFR IG ER ATO R  freezer for 
tale or trade. Call 6693603 after 
6 p m.

GAR AG E Sale: 2124 N Wells 
Dryer, range, smoker, dinettes, 
all sizes clothes, shoes, toys. All 
day Saturday. Sunday 1-4.

G A R A G E  Sale: 19 inch color 
'TV, glass show cases, cast iron
banka, dolls, ladies clothing. 
...........................................el-shoet, bicycle, lots of mitcel 

laneous. 1197 Prairie Dr. Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday.

G A R AG E  Sale: Saturday. 64. 
2126 Lynn St. Chest of drawers, 
baby things and much more.

G A R A G E  S a le :  S a tu rd a y .  
September 19.94,2321 Chestnut 
Dr. Lawnmower, coronet, tires,
bikes, craft Items, afghani, pic
ture!, chair, king-size zpread 
and sheeta, miscellaneous.

day. Furniture, hooka, 
Jimk. 2232 N. Zimmert.

GAR AG E Sale: 2701 Roeewood. 
Saturday, 67.

G A R A G E  Sale: Saturday, 67  
1632 N. Christy. 2 stereoa, aesk.

A L L  Lika N ew . Continnous 
cleaning electric range, velvet 
divan and levs aaat, anull aota 
alaapar, c a ll««  table. Also naed 
doers and UgMs. 6162807, 1804 
Lyon.

F O U R  Fam ily G arage  Sale: 
Satunlay, September 1$, 66.213 
N. WeRa. A  uttla bH of every
thing, t 
elatSet.. tarnltiire.

MOVING - Garage Sale: Exer
cise Mke, bicycle, diahea, funii-
ture. anúqn« glasaware, chil
drens d ou ln g , aduH cMhliig,
ta^ta, Christmas decoratinnf,

I of misceUaneona. Satarday 
only, 6:16 to 5:06.1900 Ceflae.

6 9 a  O a r a g a So ioa

G A R A G E  S a ie ;  T V .  o th e r  
items. Satarday only. 7IT N . 
Gray.

G A R A G E  Sale: 1124 F la lay , 
Satarday, September 19. t  a.m.- 
S p.m.

3000 gallon  gasoline storage  
tank for sale. Call 0663688.

G AR AG E  Sale: Saturday 612 
noon. 2301 Chestnut, HaU price. 
No checks!

3 Family tele: tetartey.
bed, stroller and clothes, 
clothing and shoes, G E  d is
hwasher, dishes, toys, frees-

Camp).

sleeved shirts, Jr. sixe blouses. 
Jackets, Jeans. A little of this'n 
that too.

L E A V IN G  State - Thursday, 
Friday 10 a.m.-dark. 2506 Mary 
EUen.

M O V IN G  te le :  Appliancea, 
miscellaneous. 113() Christine.

GARAGE tele; 205 Roosevelt, 
Skellytown. 8 a.m.-7 914-87 to 9  
20-87. Lots of womena clothes, 
glasses, knick knacks, cera
mics, crafts, bisque and lots of 
miscellaneous.

Saturday.

G A R A G E  S a le : 1032 M ary  
Ell^n. Saturday oidy.

YAR D  and Inside tele  - Friday, 
Sunday, 403 Lefors St. Too much 
to mention. Everything priced 
to seU.

GARAGE tele  - 601 N. Frost. 
Saturday only. Bicycles, furni
ture, stereo, bird cagea, even 
bathroom sink.

YAR D  tele : 240 Miami. Friday. 
Saturday oidy.

ay
Saturday, 195. Items old and 
new, large 3 wheel bike, exer
cise bike, etc. 2300 Navajo M .

3 Family Garage tele: Satur
day . 8-6. 333 N . F au lk n e r, 
temes, boys clotbes, good con-

MOVING Sale: Antiques, furni
ture. dishes, linens, lots of odds
and ends. Friday, Saturday 94 
p.m. 1033 Twiford.

G A R A G E  Sale: In Miami on 
Highway 60. Baby items. Singer 
sewing machine, ten speed bicy
cles, ̂ v e ,  dining table, clotbes,

4 Family Patio Sale: Fireplace, 
com m ercial popcorn popper, 
headache racs, clothei, lota of 
miscellaneous. Friday, Satur
day, Sunday. 001 N. Nelson.

sm all re fr igerator, cam per, 
much more. Friday, Saturday 9

GARAGE tele: teturiiay only. 
Open 9 a.m. 2212 Evergreen.

COME Rain or Shine - Garage  
Sale - Saturday, 2434 Cherokee, 
8:00, Electric range, clothing all 
sizes, baby items, Unena, etc.

GARAGE tele: Re-run. 2 rock
ers, chest of d raw ers, baby  
awing, white daiies and pink
rieony p ian ta  and m iace l-  
aneous. Thursday, F riday , 

Saturday. 1424 Williston.

2 Family Garage Sale: Stereo, 
clothei, etc. 1101 E . Foster, 
Saturday, Sunday 104 p.m.

70 M utical Instrumonta

6 Family Garage Sale: Manual 
ewriter, 2 sewing machines,types

2 telephones, coats and swea
ters, several little girls leotards, 
blue Jeans, girls sizes 8 slim and 
mixed sizes, girls clothing in
fant up to Junior size, ooyz 
clothes 12 months up to size S, 
high chair, baby walker, baby 
swing, baby bicycle seats and 
toyi. Friday. Saturday 95. 2517 
Evergreen.

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARPtfY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 0661261

HEARN Service Center. Music
al Instrum ent Repair. Used  
horns for rent or sale. 1124 S. 
Wilcox 6699691.

GOOD piano for sale. 6664236.

S E LM E R  Saxophone, used 1 
aftei

G AR AG E  Sale: Coleman lan
tern and stove, trundle bed, dog 
house, storm door, counter top. 
old rocker, clothes, m iscel
laneous. Friday 14. Saturday 9  
6. 706 Lowry.

year. «66-5694 after 6:30.

75 Foods and Sanáis

day 197,1018S. Hobart. Fabrics 
to sew, dishes, other items. No 
early birds or checks. Nice dres
ses. coats, size 144.

WHEELBB BVANS FK D
Full line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Highway 90, 8066881

S&J Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tUI 7 1448 S. 
Barrett 6697913.

CUSTOM Hav Baling. Round 
and square. Joe Wheeley, 666
3168. John Tripplehorn, ( 626.

G AR AG E  Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday. 8til 8 1604N. Faulkner
Mens, womens and childrens 
clotbes, large telescope, lots of 
miscellaneous

7 7  Uvnstoefc

COiSTOM Made teddies Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces-

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
nflk coimilk cows. Shamrock, 2563802.

YOUNG  Brangus and Beefmas- 
ter bulls 0 6 6 ^ .

80 Fata attd Supplias

GAR AG E tele: Saturday, Sun- 
clothes,

GO LD EN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. (fockers, Schnauzert spe
cialty. Mona. g8 »4 »7 .

C A R P O R T  S a le :  C lo th es ,  
books. A ta r i, C am era  B ra , 
much more. Saturday 97  917 
Barnard.

M IN IA T U R E  Schnauzer pup- 
fcspics. 4 males, 1 feroale. 9 weal 

cM. «860011 or 6161228

AKC Miniature Schnauaer p i ^  
. 7 weeks, shots started. Ñ 6

sporting goods, elothes, naming 
Inarda. Mcyclet.

1330, 8$$400I RThlte Deer.

AKC Rottweiler puppies. Mre- 
rt. SchH I. $IMGerman Imi 

and up. 669021

FR E E  kHteas to good home. I

B LU E  eyed H Sibertan Hnakey 
puppies to give away, 6891646.

PU R E  Bred Pakingeee pope. «  
weeks old. $106 - á m a le s .  271$
Navajo. $I97$7I.

OPEN
HOUSE

Saturd$iy 1^ p.m, 

799 N. SurntMT

2 Bdr. Comer Lot 
Lott of Extratl I

INoiwVhnl

80 Feta and Supplies 98 Unfumishad House * *  Unfumtahed House 103 Homes For Sede

AKC mlntatare Schnauzers, 6
'  weeks old. teA n e  WvUtor, 806

84 Office Store fqu ip .

1 bedroom unluraiahed houec. 
ro n c id  yard. (H ave to sea to 
appreciate.) CaH oa98S06 after 8 
p.m. weekdays, anytim e on 
weekendi.

MOVING Sale: IVT8 GMC pick
up, 1966 ()uad racer, 2H inch 
pipe, mene and womeru elothee, 
toys, household goods. Satur
day, Sunday, 8 a.m .4 p.m. 1817 
Lyim.

N E W  and Used office furniture, 
cash registera. copiers, typewri
t e r s ,  and  a l l  o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. A lso copy service

PA o m e t SUFFIT 
215 H. Cuyler 649-3353

39 W anted To lu y

N E E D  to buy electric treadmill. 
Phone 669-6232 after 8 p.m.

95 Furnished Apartments

tending stove, woodcrafts. 109 
Burdett, Skellytown (Old Cabot

HERITAGC AFARTMBNTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6094864 or 6697886

G A R A G E  te le : 2130 Charles. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. Gaaoline cans, 
childrefu clothes, toys, etc.

A LL  bills paid including cable 
-  ■ Call 669TV. Starting $60 week. 

3743.
G A R A G E  Sale: Do you need 
good winter clothing for those 
school Uds7 Come by 2409 Nava- 
Jo4p.m. Friday 8 a.m. Saturday 
and cash in oo some real bar-

D O G W O O D  A p a r tm e n t s  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 6699817, 
0899962.

gain s. S w eaters , boys long
................................ î W ROOMS for gentleman: show 

ers, washer, diyer, clean, quiet« 6 * 1  w e a o u «a  t saa ^ « a  . v s « a U f  a g ía is .

Davis Hotel, 1I6W W. Foster $% 
week.

GARAGE tele: 2204 N. Christy. 
Saturday and Sunday, 95 Lots 
of good Items.

I and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. 665- 
1420, 0692343.

S A L E : Saturday 9 to S. Dishes, 
toys, clotbes. picnic set, war
drobe, braided rug, high-chair, 
c a r  seat, much m ore. 1710 
Alcock (Borger highway).

TWO bedroom large, clean, bills 
paid. $260 month. 666-4842.

GARAGE Apartment. No pets. 
$125 ̂ ua  utilities. 416 W. Brown
ing. >-7618.

1 bedroom  furnished apart
ment. 911V4 N. Somerville. 669 
7885.

GARAGE tele: 720 N. Dwtaht, 
Dou-Saturday 94 Sunday 124. 

ble oven electric range, excel
lent in fan t, to dd le r, adu lt  
clothes, baby items, lots <rf mis
cellaneous.

1 week free rent Bills paid. $100 
deposits. Rem odeled duplex 
E w . 1 bedroom house $260. Efti- 
ciency $226. 6695560.

I bedroom nice, fresh paint. Wa
ter paid. 711C-N. Gray. 0696156.

96  Unfurnished Apt.

dition, large assortment shoes, 
handbags, furniture, toys, lots 
miscellaneous, metal detector, 
battery operated truck, Kirby 
vacuum cleaner and attacb- 
ments.

PAMPA LJUCESIDC 
AFARTMBNTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms, 
2600 N. Hobart, 6697082, «69 
«413.

G W E N D O L Y N  P laza  A part
ments. Large 1 and2 bedrooms. 
800 N. Nelaon. 0691875.

WELCOME HOME 
TOCJLFROCK

R E L A X  in C ap rock  A p a rt 
ments. Central air and heat in 
all apartments. Swim or sun
bathe around our well kept pool. 
Beautifully landscapeo. Chil
dren welcome. Pets welcome
with an extra deposit. 1 bed- 
room/1 bath, 3ana3bedroom/2
lull baths, ¿ach provided with 
carpet, drapes, dishwasher, re
frigerator, electric range and 
pauo area. Professional man
agem ent and m aintenance. 
Walk in or call 6697149 for an 
ap^ ln tm ent. 1601 W. Some-

N ICE large 1 bedroom. Adults
only. Gas and water paid. 417 E. 
17th,-----------, 6697518.

97 Furnished House

S M A LL  2 bedroom furnished 
house. No pets. 837 E. Craven. 
$260 nMHith, $160 deposit. Days 
6693361. after 6 p.m. 6694609.

CLEAN , nice large 3 bedroom 
mobile home, $2M. 2 bedroom 
house. 1200. DeposiU 0691193.

1 bedroom carpeted, garage. 
$126 month plus bills. 66996!«.

3 rooms with bills paid. $210. 
■ ' e forAttractive. Suitable for single or 

couple. 6693706.

2-2 bedroom mobile homes in 
W hite  D ee r . $176 and $226 
month, plus deposits 8492649, 
6691193.

A G EN T  Seed Wheat, $2.86 per 
bushel. Good grazing and yeil- 
der. W.C. Epperson, 66982».

SEED  Wheat TAM 101. $4 per 
bushel. 6693963, 8492963.

S E E D  W h ea t  fo r  s a le .  64 
Trium ph  and Siouland. $3/ 
bushel. 6693960 after 8 p.m.

NICE clean 2 bedroom mobile 
home, fenced back yard, stor
age bouse. 6896593.

98 Unfurnished House

sortes, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. Cuyler 666-0346

Deluxe Duplex 
Spanish Wells

6694864, 6692903

month, $lta deposit, 
ter 6 p.m. 066-4609.

0693361. af-

C A N IN E  grooming. New  cus
to m ers  w e lcom e. Red and  
brown toy Poodle Stud ServlM. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 669 
1230.

D U P LE X . 2 bedroom. 2 hath. 
Available September I. 1431 N. 
Dwight. « 8 9 » » .

approved. 6$9 «214 after 6 p.m.

'à— I P W

C O L D lU e U .  
B A N K E R  U

ACTION REALTY
2126 NORTH W ELLS -Brick  
knmc wltk carport. H iree  
nic« s l ^  bedrooms with IM 
baths. L a rg e  liv in g  and 
Utehan area. Doable driva. 
Covered patio. Seller ae- 
xieua. M IA  171.

711 E A S T  IS t l l -  
B B A U n r U L  - eew brick
koeie. Large family rooei 

ehictaiitwttk com er kaet 
nreolac«. BeanUM  kMchon 
eabiñato wltk O R  almond 
appitaneed. Isotatad ntaotar 
badroom . L arga  walk-ln  
elasati In aB hanreossa. tel- 
ler wlU censider TRADE. 
Oniy $$7,$00. MLS 14$.

. «eg-ine

> «6$-IM I

i-luí

1 bedroom, clean, eatpetod,util-
iftr 70010) ztorm wtmiows and 
doon. $22$,— l month phH dcpoolt. 

I after t  p.m.

N ICE clean 2 bedroom with gar
age, fenced yard. $$6-3667.

99 Storage luild ings

2 bedroom with garage, 
'rtaerator. 1218 w  
(M64168, «692842, 669

and refi
boma
7572.

atove
Okla-

M IN IS T 0 8 A O S
You keep the key. 10x16 and 

staOs. Call $892929.10x30)

1 ballroom, atove, refrigerator. 
009 Texas. $131 month plus de
posit. 665-6168, 669-3842, 669- 
7672.

LEASE, option to buy, large 2 
bedroom , carpet, basement. 
Nice mobile borne, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. 6892810, 0694356.

CONCRETE STORAOES 
Mini and Maxi

All aizet, comer Nalda and Bor
g e r  H ighw ay . Top O Texas  
t ^ c k  Lube, 6864m

NICE 2 or 3 bedroom with gar
age, stove and refrigerator. 3000 
Coffee. 6697886, « « 9 ^ .

TWMBLEWKO ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Varioua sixes 
6690079.6690646

C L E A N  1-3 bedrooms, unfur
nished or furnished. No pets. De
posit. Inquire 1116 Bond.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE

sixes. «6911U. 689770

C LEAN  2 bedroom with single 
n, «tocar garage. 421 N. Nelson,

7886.

J4J Storage. $39$45per month.---------- -------------
Call 666-4316, Bill's Campers.

N ICE 3 bedroom, IH baths, cen
tral beat, air, singl car garage. 
2132 Coffee. 6697to6.

100 Rent, Sale or Trade

NICE 3 bedroom home, excel
lent location.'6695644.

PLUSH executive )^ices. 420 W . 
Florida. Joe 0692336, David «89  
3271.

3 bedroom, garage, utility room. 
1000 Darby. $275, $76 deposit. 
6698918.

102 8usines6 Rental Frap.

FREE RENT
On lot with 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
borne. Partly  furnished. 665- 
8894.

103 Homes For Sale

3 bedroom house. $225 month, 
$100 deposit. Call 0692927.

WJM. LJLNE REALTY 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6693641 or 6699604

3 bedroom. Lots of extras. 669 
3249.

E X T R A  la rge  3 bedroom , 2 
■al h

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
8696168

Custom Housea-Remodela 
Complete design service

baths, central heat, air, fenced, 
Austin. Lease purchase. Shed 
Realty, Marie. 8664180.

3 bedroom, den, IM baths, 2 car 
garage. No pets. 1028 E. Fran
cis. «664926.

MALCOM DENSON REJLLTOB
Member of “ M LS" 

James Braxtoa-6692150 
Jack W. Nich(ds469«112 
Malcom Denaon-8694443

2 bedroom house with garage, 
fenced backyard. 632 Lefors.
6692869.

ELECTRONIC 
PHONE SYSTEM

6 line, 12 extension tel/sys 
with 4 phones. Many fea
tures. $ m . CaU 8664525.

David Huntar 
Real Cstat» 0? 
Daloma Ine.

9 -6 8 5 4
420 W. Francis

DovM HunMr......M92903
garsw Hvntw....... M9-7SS9
Jm Muntar..........Sto-taSS
MafMlo OftI .. Iralisr

669-2522 Ji

IREALTORS

i n \

K »0 9 y-Cdworcl*.. Inc

“Selling Pampa Since 1952" '
MARY ELLEN

Located on a tree-lined street. "Country-Look" decorating 
throughout. 3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, breakfast 
room, utiUty room, basement. MLS 367.

W A IN LH  CREEK
Great for entertaining! 4 bedroom home with S baths. Any 
extras - such as Jenn-Aire range, enclosed swimming pool i
Jacuuzi. Located on an acre of land. CaU us for more in
formation. MLS 286.

NORTH CHRISTY
3 bedroom brick home with double garage. Storm cellar,

conditiclitioner MLS 112.storage building, deck patio A  water 
CHEROKK

Nicely landscaped!! 3 bedrooms, IV< baths, famUy room 
with fireplace, double garage. Good conditioa. MLS 959. 

WmSTON
3 bedrooms home with 1V< baths, living room, separate den, 
utUity room A  garage. MLS 980.

SIRROCO
2 bedroom borne with living room, kitchen and garage. Own
er might consider carrying the loan. MLS 293.

EAST 16th STREET
Neat 3 bedroom home with lovely yard. IW baths. utiUty 
room, screened porch. Central heat A  air. MLS 261 

M ARYELUN
2 story 4 bedrooms home with 2W baths. 2 Uving areas, con
venient kiteben, central heat A  air. A lot of room for the 
money! MLS 312.

HOUSE + RENTAL
2 bedroom home with metal siding. Furnished 3 room apart
ment MLS 277.

DUNCAN STREET
Spacious 3 bedroom home on an extra large lot. FamUy
room wita f i r ^ a c e .  Large kitchen and utUity room. Double
garage.

NORTH CHRISTY
3 bedrooms with IVo baths. Nicely landscaped A taitefuUy 
decorated. Lots of storage. MLS 286.

OFFICE 669 2522 2208 Co»'. i n

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for borne. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 6691234 No deposit.

rWMMitte .. » Ito» iNpfiMW . W . W 7  NJ.
uh .

UlipilllM
OowlliwiMi
SlattZ.*':

.MS4IZ1
aM-SMZ
eea-Tteieee-nu

3 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 6892383. >

IIM  Terry Rd. 3 bedroom, $325 
li,$I75'

I Laramore Lockami thing 
"CaB nM out to let 
,,0« l a r « 9 K B Y B  

410 N. Cuyler M  boon

TAKE notice! I  bedroom, don- 
ble garage, mid llO’s! VeiV pri
vate nrifliborbood. MLS 31$, Jill 
Lewie, CohtweU Banker Actioa 
Realty, $191221, «19346$.
2 bedroom brick home with fire
place, new phimbiim, refrigera
tor and stove. lOM Dimcan. 6$9 
76$$ after 5 p.m.

3 bedroom, IH  hatha, walk-in 
closets, central beat and air, 
12x34 toot storage building, de-
tach ed  g a r a g e .  Show n  by  

zintment. StW N. Christy.
I after 6 and weekends.

N E A T  clean 2 bedroom, new
roof,2yeart. WiU finance to par-
...................................... -noi.ty with good credit. 689676

24 hour access. Security lights. 7
KB.

4 bedroom, 2 bath mobUe home, 
on private lot. Owner will carry. 
66MM.
3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard, 
storm  c e lla r .  F ru it  trees.
$16,000. 0696707.

P E R S O N A L IT Y  Plus. B ase 
ment, 3 bedropm, wife saver 
kitchen, 2 baths, formal dining, 
breakfast bar, utUity, covered 
patio, fireplace. 066-0425 days.

M O D E R N  o ffice  space. 660 
square feet. All services pro
vided. RandaU, 809293-4413.

3 bedroom . Just rem odeled, 
attached garhge. Owner will 
pay aU closing coats. Payments 
on new loan less than $230 
month. 666-4842.

N E  AT 2 bedroom, den and Uving 
room. 6692523 or 6694979.

O N L Y  2 left 100% ftnancing 
available on these 2 bedroom, I
bath homes. Sam Griggs, 809 
3691743.

NEAT  clean 3 bedroom, single 
bath. Nice size Uving room and 
kitchen. 404 Lowry. 6664m.

SE LL IN G  your house? For a 
free market aiudysia, CoMwell 
Banker Action Realty, 6691221 
6699606 Diane.

I n C ’

Two Locations 
665-3761 - 665-1603

PRICE JUST 
REDUCED

A great looking 3 bedrooms, 
lY) b a th i ,  b r ic k  hom e. 
F reih ly  painted exterior 
and interior. A ll electric 
kitchen with cook-top and 
oven and re fr ig e ra to r .  
Large dining area, pantry, 
ideally  located on Com 
anche. MLS 120.

NEW USTINO
LEFORS

A truly affordable home for 
the first time homeowner! 2

I with nice
bedroom s, la rg e  utility  

ard' 
lii

?oc 
4.

room, fenced 

a lio  m ake good rental
storage  build ing. Would

JUST LISTED 
UKE

SmaU town living with grxxl 
•Thenschools and low taxei? ' 

take a lotzk at this roomy 3 
bedroom  home lit White  
Deer, ready for immediate 
occupancy. Spacious Uving 
room, formal dining room. 
Just needs a Uttle sprucing 
up. $22,000. MLS 243.

NEW USTINO 
N , RUSSEU

This picture pretty, 3 bed
room, IVt baths home has
spacious free stamling fire
place, large entry hall, con-
vently arranged for family 
Uving and entertaining, aU
for only $46,000. MLS 240. 

E X C aU N T  LOCATION 
For that commercial busi
ness. F ou r la rg e  o ffice  
rooms. Receiption area , 
restrooms. Ample parking. 
Good tra ffic  flow . M LSroc.
W ANTING TO LOCATE IN  
T H E  S U R R O U N D I N G  
TOWNS, THEN CALL IH E  
F O L L O W I N G  S A L E S  
ASSOCIATES:
IN  M IAM I-IRENE PARIS  
IN  L E F O R S - E A R L  
W INEGEART  
IN  W H I T E  D E E R -  
AU D R E Y  ALEXAND ER

a f t i sum

.M9SI3S
..aa«-M7i

oat. css. awA.

2-2 b e d ro o m , 1-3 bedroom  
houses. Deposit, no pets. 669
5627.

CONDO - 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
fireplace, appliances, central 
air and garage. CaU JudI Ed
w ards at Quentin W illiam e, 
Realtors. 6692522

UP TO nOOO CASH BACK 
From The Factory 

SPECIAL FINANCE RATES 
ON NEW 1987's

1 bedroom , clean, carpeted, 
storm windows and doors. HUD What More Could You Ask For

3 1987 Olds Regency Sedons 
$1,000 Factory Cash Back

3 1987 Olds Delto 88 Royole Sedons 
$700 Factory Cash Back

2 1987 Olds Cutlass Cierro Sedans 
$700 Factory Cosh Back

1 1987 Cadillac Sedan DeVille 
$2,000 Foctory Cash Bock

TOM ROSE MOTORS
121 N. Bollard 669-3233
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Want To ' < * 
Buy?

»n^**HsA6ysniaii Aliti

103 Homos For Sale

CHOICE lot overlooking park 3 
bedroom and den or 4 Iwdroom 
Formal dining room, 2130 Dog-

PR ICE reduced, well arranged 
2 bedroom home. Corner Tot 
garage, chain link fenced. S M  
MLS 132 Theola Thompson, 669- 
2021.

IN  Northcrest, 3 bedroom, 2 full 
bathi, large living room, shop, 
large patio, gas grill. 665-3869

R EAL clean and neat. Two bed
room, double garage, cellar, 
new steel siding, storm win
dows, plumbing and roof. 665- 
4063 after 4 p.m.

103 Homos For Solo

PRICED for quick sale! 3 bed
room large dm. firndace, new 
aah cabineta, double garage, 
new 6 foot cedar fence. Central 
heat. air. 665-2289, $39,900.

MUST sell beautiful 3 bedroom, 
IV« ba th s , d o u b le  g a r a g e .  
$59,900. 2230 Lynn. 666-5560

NEE D  to Sell 3 bedroom home, 2 
bath, hot tub with deck included. 
Assumab l e  note with some 
down Call for appointment. 1039 
Sierra 669-7320 or 665-1131.

B U G S  B U N N Y  ■ by W a rn a r Bt m .

FUPOg U5ED 600K9

•r gtataa gras ■« ----------^

poo/
FAK o u t /  I ‘ll  taice 
th e  BOOK ^

/

120 Autos For Solo

1982 200 SX Nissan, excellent 
condition. $8500. 665-0866. ask 
for Mr. Love.

1987 Hyundai Excel, 5 speed 
Loaded Call 665-8223 after 5 
p.m.

B Y  Owner; 2 bedroom house 
with garage 1105 S. Sumner. 
$11,400. Call (303) 452 7810.

FOR sale or trade for house in 
Borger, in good condition. 3 bed
rooms. new carpet, storm win
dows and doors. 1037 S. Sumner 
669-9342

CLEAN  2 bedroom/den or 3 bed 
room. Uving room, large kitch- 
en/dining, carport, screened 
patio, gas grill Open Sunday 2- 
5. 716 Magnolia. 669-6120.

FOR sale by owner Large 2 
story, 4 bedroom house. 2 baths, 

■ large basement. Duplex apart
ments, 2 bedroom, I bath, 3 bed
room, 1 bath. All on large comer 
lot. 936, 936. 940 S. Hobart. Good 
investment, live in house, rent 
apartments Dale Greehouse, 
066-0931, 665-3103

OW NER willing to deal on this 4 
bedroom. Lots of extras. 1008 
Terry Rd 669̂ 7226

E X C E LLE N T  economy below 
i-'HA appraisal 2 bedroom car
pet. fenced yard, large comer 
lot. ready to be occupied. Only 
$22,000 MLS 994 
GOOD beginner's home near 
downtown on N. Russell. 2 bed
room home, good insulation, 
u ra g e , comer lot. Only $11,000. 
Might take something in swap 
MLS 911
Looking for a spacious 3 bed
room with extra room that could

104 Uta

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner will finance. Balch 
Real EsUte, 666-8075.

Ro v m  Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
_1 -2 acre home building sites; uti- 

lace Jim Royse,lities now in 
665-3607 or 66 2̂255.

104a Acraagas

be used as study or sewing 
room. Carpeted, garage, fenced 
yard only $26,500 MLS 877
611 E. Thut, Lefors, 2 bedroom, 
neat, clean large lot, great star
ter and only $8,500 total price. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 669- 
2671.

LOW TRAFFIC
In this well maintained 3 bed
room brick with double garage 
near Travis School and Jr. High. 
Walk to the Mall and School and 
save that expensive gasoline. 
OE-1. NEVA WEEKS REALTY, 
669-9904

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 665-8525.

FOR Sale or rent 152.5 acres 
northeast edge of Pampa. Ray 
or Kirk Duncan, 806-665-0975

105 Connmarcial Proparty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices. 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533Millir- 
on Road 669-3638

FOR Sale or Lease: Form er 
BAB Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at Ballard and Browning 
StrecU CaU 665 8207.

A place to be your own boos - 
perfect location near Senior 
Citizens where you can establish 
your own business and have a
S lace to live. 319 and 321 Gray. 

ILS 365C.
1712 N. Hobart - 90 foot frontage 
on the busiest street in Pampa. 
MLS 818C Shed Realty. MiTly 
Sanders 669-2671.

110 Out of Town Proparty

2 story house, 3 acres land for 
sale in McLean. Owner carry  
note. S8-7254. 669-3677, 669̂ 9846.

2 bedroom house, 3 lots, large 
storage buUding, large fenced 
back yard. In Miami. 665-2616.

4 room house for sale to be 
moved. 665-8696.

113 TO BE MOVED

2 bedroom house, to be moved. 
In the country $800 «65 8865

114 Racraotionol Vahiclas

Bill's Custom Compara
665-4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Larges t  stock of parts and 
acces|pries in this area.

1981 28 foot trailer with or with
out 1979 Ford ISO pickup. 665- 
6309 after 5.

1971 HoUday travel trailer. Ex
tra shprp. 2237 Chestnut. 665- 
5156.

1979 17 foot Cameo, Dodge 360, 
roof air, Onan generator. $8900. 
Good condition. 669-7518.

EX CELLENT  8H cabover. Give 
away price. 669-9716.

114o Troilar Pork*

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6690649, 665 66M.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
available 6650079. 6650646

WE PAY UP TO 100% 
of VALUE

lor your first and second ben 
real estate notes and mortgages
_  We Buy Nationally 
Call for a quick quolal 

(512) 625-1355

114b Mobile Homes

1981 Redm an m obile home, 
14x60,2 bedroom. 1 bath. Owner 
wiUlng to move. Asking $10,000, 
price negoitaUe. 666-3005.

1977 New Moon, 3 bedroom un
furnished. $7000 665 8780, 665 
1996.

4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot. Owner will carry. 
666A842.

NO Equity, Assumable Loan. 
Approxim ately $130 move-in 
coat on a 1982,14x702 bedroom, 2 
baths, lot included. Lots of im
provements. 665-0630.

FOR Sale: 1980 model 14x80 
Lancer mobile home. 868-5331. 
Miami.

12x65, Brookwood, 2 bedroom 
mobUe home in Miami. $1500. 
868-2231.

14x60 3 bedroom trailer house,

f!(xid condition, on residential 
ot. Small rent house in rear. 
Make offer 665-2405.

1977 14x70 3 bedroom mobile 
home with 2 fans, stove, re 
frigerator, large porch, cw ler  
and storage shed included. After 
5 p.m. Call 065-6024.

1961 Mobile Home - take over 
payments, 2 bedroom. $ bath, 
partly furnished 665 1408 after 
6:30 p.m.

First Landm ark  
Realtors 

665-0717
REDUCED PRICE

Three bedroom brick, IV4 
baths. Central heat and air, 
fuUy caipeted, corner loca
tion on Extra large lot. If 
you are looking for a bar-
S ln, Call V e i l la  show you 

sone. MLS 827 
Va«f M pgaw i t»K . 6*5-2190.

‘MKrEUE MMPi, l i  PIMPA FOR PAMPA ‘*TEP!”
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“QIIAUn YEP! kl UNCLE BILLS”
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1987 Ford XLT Lariat 4x4 Super Cab. Loaded, 1-owner. 
Just like new ....................... ........... SAVE $17,885

1984 Ford F-150 XLT, Lariat. 1984 Chevrolet Silverado 
Loaded Super Cab. I f  s nice. Suburban Ni Back Buckets
Better look$11.885 

“Billy Bo” Conversion
and all the goodies $12,885 

“Billy Bo” Cenvarsien

1984 LeSabre 4 door Extra
19M  Caprice Hie« Auto and only priced
4 door loaded 45,000, 1- ^  S7885
owner m iles . . . .  $6885.00

REPEAT CUSTOMERS

1985 Ford Ranger Pickup 1984 Chevy Shorty 
(T an ).................... $5885 n ck u p ........... ....$6885

B&B Auto Co.
400 W. Fostar
SonMNidlt A Foster

116 Troilan 120 Auto« For Sola

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 6697711

120 Auto« For Sola

CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC.
Chevrolet, Pontiac, 

Buick. GMC
805 N Hobart 6691665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6699961

1984 Buick Riviera,  loaded. 
33.000 miles. $9200. 665-5381.669

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE  
121 N. Ballard 669 3233

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster. 6695374

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 665 3992

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L i n c o l n -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 6658404

1985 P o n t i a c  P a r i s i e n n e  
B r o u g h a m ,  l o a d e d  l ow  
mileage, excellent condition. 
6658158, 6693842.

1982 Camaro. Excellent condi
tion V 8 . sharp 665-7344

LIKE new 1967 Yugo, 7000 miles, 
AM FM cassette, air 6658907

1984 CORVETTE
$14.000 6658870

2119 LEA
Roducod to $55,900 
3 bodroom-2 botii- 

2 cor gorago 
MUST SEE! 

C A U  665-7479

1984 Chevrolet Suburban. 454 en
gine, C20, 2 air conditioners, 
st ereo  A M - F M  tape  deck,  
trailoring package, 40,000 miles 
Like new. Priced to sell. Clyde 
Gains. 1-274 2450.

1981 ElCamino, V 8 . automatic, 
power steering. $2650 665-3582 
after 6 p.m.

1984 Ford M ton work van. $4500. 
66988X1. 6658910

121 Truck«

1983 Ford, power, air, 4x4diesel. 
665 2667

1984 Ford Super cab, long wheel 
base. Extra clean. 665-2w

1983 Ford XLT loaded, match
ing topper 6693153.

1984 Chevro l et  S i l ve r ado ,  
loaded, with topper Excellent. 
$8000 665 3873

1976 Ford I ton. 7000 miles on re
built engine. 1983 Lincoln gas 
welder with welding bed. le ^ s .  
torch hose, extension cord 
$4000 665 8622.

1981 Mark IV, one owner, very 
clean $7000 273-6067.

1977 Corvette: White with tan in-, 
terior. Good condition, new 
tires. Make offer. 665-2405.

1979 Ford V« ton pickup. .351 en
tine, 4 speed See at 51« S Gray 
:2S00a
122 Motorcyclas

Honefa-Kawosaki of Pornpci
716 W Foster 6693753

1974 C a d i l l a c  F l e e t w o o d  
Brougham - one owner, has 
83,000 actual mUes, interior is 
showroom new. original all over 
like new, almost new Michelin 
tires. Come see and drive $1575. 
19/2 Chevrolet V5 ton pickup-V8 
motor, automatic, good body 
and interior. Better hurry! K95 
1976 Olds 98 Regency Coupe, 
Runs out real good Was $ ^ .  
Sale price ........................ $495

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Financing Available 

1308 Alcock 665 9411

124 T im  4 Acca««oriot

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  whee l  
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665-

CENTRAL Tire Works, 618 E 
Frederic. Time for snow tires 
soon. Section repair. Used tires, 
flaU. 6693781.

124o Port« B Acca««oriot

NATIO N AL Auto Salvage, IH 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
60
SALE:  1976 and earlier wiper 
motors, power steering pumps 
and General Motor Starters. $15 
each with exchange.
1979 and earlier Ford air com
pressors at $20 each with ex
change.
1973 to 1977 intermediate Gener
al Motors, rotors for $25 each. 
We carry rebuilt 4 wheel drive 
shafts and new brake rotors for 
most popular vehicles 665-3222 
or 665-3962

D O N 'T  squint ...tint! LIumar 
makes it work and keeps it light. 
WINDO-COAT, 1708 N. Hobart. 
669 9673

125 Boot* B Accaaaorio«

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 6698444

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
.301 S Cuyler 669 1122

15VZ foot VIP ski boat I2S horse
power Force outboard. 6695916.

to foot aluminum boat. $75. 3H 
horsepower Sears outboard  
motor, runs good. $150. Both for 
$200. 665 9267 after 5:30.

1983 V-65 Magna, 8000 miles Ex 
cellent condition $1600. 665 
9780.

HONDA XR 250K. never raced, 
excellent condition. After 6.665 
0196, anytime weekends

1965 Chevrolet Impala Super 
Sport Coupe - Real quiet motor, 
white leather interior. Come see
and drive ........................ $595

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669 9961

1983 Yamaha Venture Royale 
15 000 miles, very nice $.3000 
After 5, 865-7673

ARE YOU h a n d y ?
Work your way in. A Sweat 
Equity Jiut for you. Two liv- 
ing a r ea s .  2 b edroom.  
Attached garage. Central 
heat and air Repair list in 
office. Visit with Gene or 
J a n n i e .  C O L D W E L L  
BANKER ACTION REAL  
TV 669 1221.

w.w.
SPAR-PLAINS

S E E D  F O R  C R P

TED HARVEY
TJ FARMS 

405-698-2587

CABOT KINGSMIU  
CAMP

3bedrooms. 1(4 baths, storm 
cellar on large lot $26,500. 
MLS 300

MOBILE HOME 
AND LOT

3 bedrooms. I bath, double 
concrete drive and side
walk.  Nice fenced yard.  
Furniture stays. All this for 
$15.000 MI,S30IMH 

Twila Fishar 
Broker

BOB JOHNSON MOTOR COMPANY

REITÀ
SAIE!
Get Bottom Line Discounts

O n  Every Used Car 

In Stock.
The Bob Johnson Motor Co.
Red Tag Sale will be a tradition  
in the Panhandle. A tradition of 
special savings for used car buyers 
Each and every used car on the 
lot has been clearly labeled with 
a bright red tag which displays 
these special prices.

Bob Johnson M otor Co.
Pays The Sa les Tax.

Bottom line discounts ore great, 
but what truly separates the Bob 
Johnson M otor Co. Red Tog Sole fri 
the competition, is the foct that we 
also pay your soles tax. Bottom line 
discounts otkI your soles tax paid.

N ow  it the time to buy your 

previously owned vehiclel

THE NEW

^obnson
^MQTQR CQMPAJ

106 S. Main —  Borger— 273-7541
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J a c k & J i l l
F O O D  C F  N T F  R

RANDY’S FOOD STORE J a c k  & J i l l
f O O D  C F  N T E  R

401 N. Ballard
Open 24 Hours PRICES E F F E C T I V E  THRU 

SATURDAY.  S E P T E M B E R  19. 1987

Oar Fanly

QUICK OATS SANDWICH COOKIES

$ 1 3 9

Oar Faaaqf Oraaaqr ar ftaaky

PEANUT OirrTER

49

SPASNEni 

0
n tL iÊ T

CATSUP

a f c . 1

89*^
...»Ur S L i .....V

TRASH BA6S

I IM .  P ii. '1
REAL CHOCOLATE CHIPS

$129
VEOETADLE OIL

$179
ouT h ORly

CAHHED FRUIT

Mhar natoli

1“
Mi

3 » m
I t  PMrahaaai Ip lata

TOMATOES

2=‘1 OUR LADY BLEACH

a ..»ir 79 4 -*l
FABRIC SOFTEHER

$119

DOUBLE MANUFACTURER’S COUPONS-EVERYDAY Limit S I . 00
Excludes Free & Tobacco Coupons

DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS-SATURDAYS


